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YELLOW RIBBONS FOR C O M l^E M O R A T IO N  A N D  C E L E B R A T IO N
Charity McCullough, a first g rad e  s tu d e n t a t  A u stin  E le m e n ta r y  S choo l, t ie s  a 
yellow ribbon on school g reenery  T h u rs d a y . T h e  y e llo w  r ib b o n s  a r e  p a r t  of 
Mrs, Ronnie R ice’s first g rad e  c la s s  p ro je c t  to c o m m e m o r a te  th e  r e le a s e  of 
the 52 American hostages

,  (S ta ff  P h o to )

Two felony trials 
slated here next week

Both courtrooms of Gray Chunty (Courthouse 
will be buzzing with activity in the coming week 
with two felony cases to be tried simultaneously

District Attorney Harold Comer said a docket 
call 6f 15 to 20 cases to be heard in 223rd District 
(Cour̂  will begin at 10 a m Monday in the district 
courtroom on the third floor of the courthouse.

Tuesday, jury selection for the murder trial of 
Cirtis Lee Wine. 30. will begin in the Gray 
County courtroom on the second floor of the 
county building, he said.

Wine is charged with the shooting death of 
Nathan Bunton. 62. after an altercation over a 
pool game in a restaurant on South Gray Street 
on May 17.1980

Comer said also on Tuesday, prospective 
jiF0i% will be filling the district courtroom on the 
third floor for the 223rd District case on trial

■Rie District Attorney said he expected two 
cases to be tried by Judge Don Cain in 223rd 
District Court next week.

Comer said the two cases on the 223rd docket 
most likely to be called will be the trial of Johnny 
Rosalez. 22. of 216 E Tuke — charged with 
aggravated assault with a deadly weapon — and 
that of Bobby Wayne Davis. 22, of Pampa — 
indicted by the Gray County Grand Jury for 
burgjary of a habitation

Gty grant application 
gets preliminary okay
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Stress, guilt haunt hostages

Rosalez is charged with shooting Marcus 
Gonzales. 25, of 429 N Starkweather at 7 p.m 
Aug 2.1980

According to police reports, a bullet fired from 
a passing automobile struck Gonzalez in the 
abdomen, seriously injuring him.

The shooting was believed by police to have 
been connected with the subbing death of 
Rosalez's brother, Roy Dario Rosalez in April

Davis was arrested by Pampa police officers 
in connection with the burglary of the residence 
of Christine Zamora at 1045 S. Somerville on 
June 28

Comer said summonsing two separate jury 
panels for two different district coirts at the 
same time has caused some confusion among 
those called for jury duty.

“Prospective jurors should be reminded that 
those summoned to 223rd District Court should 
appear in the district courtroom on the third 
floor Tuesday morning," Comer said

The 31st District Court prospective jurors 
should appear at the Gray Cktunty CkMirtoom on 
the second floor of the Gray County Court House, 
headded

The summons card will have typed on it what 
court the juror prospect is to report to. if there is 
a question. Comer said.

WIESBADEN. West Germany (AP) — The freed 
American hostages are scheduled fly to the United 
States on Sunday for reunions with their families. U S. 
officials said today. And the chief of the medical team 
examining them said some show guilt feelings and 
other signs of temporary psychiatric illness

State Department spokesman Jack Cannon did not 
say where they would meet their families, but 
Pentagon officials indicated Thursday it might be the 
U.S. Military academy at West Point.

Dr. Jerome Korcak, head of the State Department 
medical team examining the former hostages in 
Wiesbaden, said they were “generally very happy" at 
the news. But he also spoke of psychiatric symi^oms 
and physical ailments following their l4‘̂ -month 
ordeal in Iran.

Korcak said some hostages feel guilty about 
statements they made to the Iranians during the 444 
days of captivity.

The Iranians, meanwhile, denied reports that the 
hostages were treated brutally by their captors

Korcak said the psychiatric symptoms include 
episodes of flashbacks and disrupted sleep, part of 
what he called "post - traumatic stress syndrome" 
Asked whether he thought they will recover, he said: 
“It's variable, but it passes with time and proper 
treatment."

“As might be expected, the 52 Americans are in 
varying states of mental and physical health. " Korcak 
said.

“A number of those released are showing signs of 
transient psychiatric illness, including post - traumatic 
stress syndrome which is directly related to their 
captivity in Iran "

Korcak refused to discuss individual cases, saying 
that would violate the patients' rights to privacy. He 
said the treatment begun here would continue in the 
United States.

He said “some feel guilty." mentioning that one 
hostage had made anti - American statements on 
condition some of his colleagues would be released

Korcak said another hostage made a television 
statement after being told his mother had died and that 
if he made the statement he would be allowed to return 
to the United States for the funeral.

, He apparently was referring to.U,Sû  SfariiK Sgt 
Johnny McKeel of Balch Springs. Texas, who reported

being told his mother was dead and finding out when 
the hostages were freed that she was alive 

Iran on Thursday denied that the hostages had 
undergone brutal treatment at the hands of their 
captors Iran's chief hostage negotiator. Behzad 
Nabavi. calied the Americans “comfort - seeking 
dipiomats" who were “ungrateful" and who did “not 
understand the meaning of kindness.'.'

Korcak said weight losses by the former hostages 
ranged from 10 to 80 pounds, and some were so 
depressed they are not leaving their rooms or 
participating in activities at the hospitai 

“Many of the hostages have described beatings to 
us." Korcak said, adding that the beatings were 
atkninistered in ways that wouid not ieave marks on 
the body.

One hostage who was beaten into unconsciousness 
continues to suffer from a ringing in the ears, he said.

The beatings were administered at times during 
interrogations to obtain safe combinations and other 
information. Korcak said, and others were beaten as 
punishment for escape attempts.

“We're seeing about what we expected, but you can't 
tell from looking at a person." Korcak said of the 
psychological toll of the hostages' captivity.

“Some of them ha ve been more severely affected by 
the experience than others.

"We feel these people will not be permanently 
disabled by their illnesses." Korcak said 

Fifty-one of the 52 freed Americans slipped out of the 
hospital before dawn today and went on a $15.000 
shopping spree for clothing, personal items and 
cameras. Air Force spokesman said.

"It was like every Christmas I’ve ever had," said 
Bruce German, 43. of Rockville. Md.. former finance 
officer for the U S. Embassy in Tehran 

"There was a big run on underwear." said a 
spokesman for the Hainerburg Base Exchange, a 
mini-shopping center for U.S. miiitary personnel a few 
miles from the U.S. Air Force Hospital at Wiesbaden 

It was the freed Americans’ first excursion from the 
hospital since arriving Wednesday from 444 days in 
Iranian captivity. It was not known which of the 
ex-hostages passed up the first taste of American 
shopping

Elxchange saleswomen, called in especially for the 
freed hostages, wore yellow ribbons in their hair as

they greeted the Americans, who browsed through all 
departments of the shopping complex for 90 minutes.

Several ex-hostages bought new shoes, and those who 
did deposited their thin and worn Iranian sandals at the 
Exchange, the spokesman said. He quoted some of 
them as saying; “ I don't ever want to see them again.”

He said most of the purchases were clothing and 
personal items, such as dress clothes for the return 
home, pullovers, ties, belts and a few pairs of jeans.
■ The two women among the freed Americans, 
Katheryn Koob. 43, of Jesup. Iowa, and Elizabeth Ann 
Swift. 39. of Washington. DC., bought dress clothes and 
a small range of cosmetics.

The Americans have been undergoing intensive 
psychiatric testing and counseling at the hospital in 
Wiesbaden, with a specialist assigned to each three or 
four

Hostage return 
set for NY base

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 52 Americans freed 
from Iran will be reunited with their families Sunday at 
Stewart Air Base, Newburgh, N.V., and then will be 
driven to the nearby U.S Military Academy at West 
Point for a few days of rest. Pentagon sources said 
today

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass., 
announced, meanwhile, that the former hostages will 
be flown to Andrews Air Force Base near Washington 
on Tuesday for an official welcoming at 1:30 p.m. E25T.

Although the Reagan administration apparently is 
trying to avoid publicity on details of the return of the 
former hostages from their intermediate stay in West 
Germany, it was learned that the 50 men and two 
women, along with their families, would be put up at 
the Thayer Hotel on the West Point reservation.

The 'ihayer Hotel is normally used by visitors to 
members of the West Point cadet corps.

The Pentagon sources said the returnees and their 
families would travel by bus from Stewart to West 
Point, about 30 miles away. Stewart is owned by the 
state of New York. It once was a military airfield.

According to the Pentagon sources, the returnees 
and their families probably will stay at West Point until 
Tuesday when they will all be flown to Washington for 
an official welcome home.

Congress outraged at brutality

AMARILLO — A Panhandle Regional 
Plagning Commission review committee 
approved Pampa's pre application for a $2.25 
million Community Development Block Grant 
and have referred the application to the PRPC’s 
board of directors for a final review, planning 
commission officials said today 

Gary Pitner, a regional planner for the PRPC, 
said the A95 Review Committee acted favorably 
on Pampa s and Borger's pre - applications for 
the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) funds during a meeting of 
the PRPC Thirsday

The board of directors for the planning 
commission will also review the city's pre - 
application submitted earlier this month and 
send it on to the HUD office in Dallas for final 
approval. Pitner said

'^ is  approval of the Community Development 
BlwHi Grant program is the first of two steps 
which will be initiated before Pampa is given or 
denied the right to make formal application for 
tho/ederal money, the regional planner said 

Pitner said an invitation to make the

application will be extended by the federal office 
in Dallas prior to April 1 

“If we are fortunate enough to be invited to 
make an application." he added 

last year, Pampa was twelfth and Borger 
eleventh on the list of cities applying for the 
federal funds Only 10 cities were approved for 
the grants

"In the past, HUD has tended to fund the cities 
who have come close to the 10 funded cities 
before." Pitner said. He added it was a good 
indication Pampa will be approved for the final 
application

If granted, the $2 25 million will be spent in the 
south and southeast residential portion of 
Pampa. city officials had said earlier 

Funds will be used for the renovation of 
Marcus Sanders Community swimming pool and 
youth center, street paving, installation of cirb 
and drainage, replacement of water lines and 
housing rehabilitation in the target areas, local 
officials said

Pampa has been unsuccessful in three 
previous bids for the government funding

WASHINGTON (AP) — Denouncing Iranian captors 
as bums, barbarians and blackmailers, members of 
Congress are reacting with outrage at reports of 
brutality against the American hostages during their 
14‘A months in captivity

Two resolutions were introduced Thursday 
encouraging President Reagan to renege on the deal 
that freed the 52 Americans Other congressmen urged 
Reagan to plan swift, harsh measures against any 
futiré hostage seizures

“I think we have been humiliated by a bunch of bums 
and I don't think the nation's honor hangs on the thin 
thread of any agreement with people like that." Sen 
Jesse Helms. R-N C., said

But while denouncing the reports of Iranian beatings, 
death threats and indignities against the hostages, 
many senators and House members said both (Congress 
and Reagan should let tempers cool before deciding 
whether to carry out Jimmy Carter's deal that brought 
the captives to freedom

White House press secretary James Brady said 
Thursday the accounts of mistreatment would not 
affect Reagan's decision on whether to honor the 
hostage accord. The State Department said the 
administration intends to meet U S obligations if they 
are 'consistent with domestic and international law 
alike.”

Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker called Iran's

treatment of the hostages “barbaric" and said the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee "will inquire 
fully into the brutal treatm ent" but only after "the 
wounds heal a little"

"The wounds are fresh; the story is not complete," 
Baker said "We should calmly and carefully listen to 
the tale of horror and a trocity.''

Then he said, "we'll decide whether it has some 
impact on the validity and chirability of those 
agreements"

Sen Charles H Percy, R-lll., chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, said while he has made 
nufinal judgment, he believes the deal must be kept

"It's a question of honor." Percy said "A deal's a 
deal "

The reso lu tions that would offer Reagan 
congressional support in backing out of the hostage 
agreement were introduced by Sen. Dennis DeConcini. 
D-Ariz , and Rep Paul Findley, R-Ill.

"Rewarding terrorists and blackmailers is a 
dangerous precedent." DeConcini said "It is an 
established matter of criminal law that agreements 
made under the duress of blackmail have no legal 
validity "

Findley said that when Carter negotiated the deal 
freeing the hostages "he did not know how cruelly 
some had been treated" and Reagan "has ample 
justification for setting aside any part of the treaty

which he deems inimical to U .S. interests ’
Sen John Tower, R-Texas. chairman of the Senate 

Armed Services Committee, reserved comment on the 
agreement “until I study the implications "

Sen Harrison Schmitt. R-N M.. said: “I frankly 
think we should reconsider whether wecan fully accept 
this agreement."

But Sen Richard Lugar. R-Ind . said Reagan should 
take his time and make any decision on the hostage 
deal part of a comprehensive U.S. policy against such 
terrorism in the future.

"I think the president would do well to keep his 
counsel . " Lugarsaid. "until he really has something to 
say"

Sen Henry M Jackson. D-Wash , and Rep Ronald 
Mottl. D-Ohio. urged Reagan to develop a policy 
promptly to head off attempts in other countries to 
copy the Iranian hostage seizure 

Mottl. urging plans for a "quick, swift and harsh 
military response " if U.S diplomats are taken hostage 
again, told the House. "We must vow to never again to 
crawl before international terrorists"

Jackson said Reagan should establish a presidential 
commission to develop the anti-terrorism policy.

"We should make it clear to friends and adversaries 
alike around the world that the U.S government's 
response to Iran's hostage seizure is not a governing 
precedent for the future. " Jackson said

Two men injured in 
Frederic Street wreck

'  Two Pampa men were injired when the 
vehicle they were riding in was in collision with a 
pdMced vehicie in front of the Black Gold 
Restaurant at 11 p.m . Thursday 

"■le driver of the ItTO Oldamobile. Wesley Dale 
OlAam. 21. of Albuquerque. N. M , was arrested 
at*the scene for driving while intoxicaled. 
driving without a Texas driver's lioenae and 
d M  for unsafe change of direction of travel.

THe passenger, Dell Dee Lang. 17. of (lay 
IVailer Park, was transported to Highland 
(im ieral Hospital Emergency Room by 
Metropolitan Ambulance, suffering from 
Ineerations to the head and throat.

A«apokesman for Highland General Hospital 
sail Lang was treated for his injurieB and 
relsasid

Oj^liam was taken to the emergency room hy

poiice, where he was treated for a head 
laceration and released into police custody

A spokesperson for the Gray County Sheriffs 
Office said Oldham was released early today on 
a personal reco0 iian ce  bond

According to police reports, the mishap 
occurred shortly after 11 p. m. Iliursday in the 
IHW block of Bast Frederic in front of the Black • 
Gold Motel and Restaurant.

Ihe police report said the OUsmobile driven 
by Oktem  came into collision with a properly 
p ^ e d  1974 Chevrolet owned by Joe Bridwell, 
Box Ml, Canadian.

Following the accident. Lang repoitad to the 
ftm pa Police Department he had been forced to 
la a v tth e (^ l in a  (^ub, located south of the dty, 
by a person holding a knife.

Reagan seeks support 
for economic package

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amid new indications of inflation's 
impact on the economy. President Reagan met today with the 
Republican allies who will have to provide the push he needs if his 
economic program is to get through Congress 

While the president and Congress' Republican leaders were 
conferring in the White House, the Labor Department announced 
that inflation in 1980 ram at a 12.4 percent rate.

Without referring to that figúre. Senate Republican leader 
Howard H. Baker J r  of Tennessee said after the meeting that "the 
economic situation . is much worse than we had thought “

But Baker, talking to reporters, did not discuss any of the 
specifics dealt with at the meeting in the family dining room of the 
White House

He said the economic program the administration is expected to 
have ready for submission to (Congress late next month will bear “a 
distinctive Republican congressional mark ” '

“We have asked that we be consulted on the formulation of the 
Reagan economic package," Baker said 

And House Republican leader Bob Michel of Illinois told 
reporters the Social Security program would not be endangered as 
ways are sought to cut federal spending 

"Social Security recipients have no fear of our gutting the Social 
Security program or tailoring it back to some level that could be 
ii\jirious,''hie said.

The Labor Department's report today showed that consumer 
prices rose at double-digit rates for the second straight year.

Not since the World War I years of 1918 and M19 hasthe pace of 
inflation topped 10 percent for two years running 

Despite the severe recession in the spring, the department said, 
the year's price rise nearly matched the 13.3 percent dimb in 1979.

Housing and transportation costs were the principal contribuhirs 
to last year's inflation rate, the government said.

'Hic Labor Department also reported today that Mgh inflation cut 
the typical worker's after-Ux buying power by 4.8 peroeit last 
year. Over the last two years, buying power shmnk by 10.1 percent.

Reagan also planned to hold his second CabiMt meeting in three 
daystoday.

CUITINGGOVERNMENT SPEN D IN G . P re s id e n t  R e a g a n  ta lk s  
in the Oval Office of the White House T h u rsd ay  a f te r  s ig n in g  an  
govemroent spending. ¡The p resid en t’s m em o  re q u ire s  c u ts  in 
apentttng for e ^ p m e n t  and tra v e l.
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daily record
services tomorrow

SMITH, Riley F red  - 10:30 a m .. F i r s t  B a p t is t  
Church, McLean.

HALL, Inez Beth - 2 p .m ., C a rm ic h a e l-W h a tle y  
Colonial Chapel.

WAGGONER, M F. -11 a  m ., F a irv ie w  C e r i ie t e r y . 
PHILLIPS, Leon - 10 a m .. C h u rch  of C h r is t ,  

Shamrock

deaths and funerals
INEZ BETH HALL

Mrs. Inez Beth Hall. 77, of 1165 Huff Road died Thursday at 
Highland General Hospital.

She was born Dec. 13,1903, and nnoved to Pan^a in 1952 from 
Burns Flat, Okla. She was a member cf the First Baptist 
Church She was married to Allen Issac Hall, June 3.1920, in 
Cordell, Okla He died on May 20,1977

Services for Mrs. Hall will be conducted at 2 p m Saturday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Claude 
Cone, pastor of the First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery.

Survivors include one son. E. Allen Hall of Ft. Worth; four 
daughters. Mrs. Hazel McLaughlin of Weatherford. Okla., Mrs. 
Doris Eckroat, Mrs. Evone Richardsoa and Mrs. Uvon 
Heidebrecht. all of Pampa; four brothers, four sisters; 14 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

M.F. WAGGONER
Mr M.F Waggoner, 89. of 432 Hill St. died Thirsday at 

Highland General Hospital
Mr. Waggoner was born Sept. 8,1891, at Finley, Ohio, and has 

been a resident of Pampa since 1936. He was a member of the 
Central Church of Christ. He was married to Mary Byers. Sept 
22.1961. in Clovis, N.M

Graveside services will be conducted at 11 a.m. Satirday in 
Fairview Cemetery with Mr. John S. Futrell, minister of the 
Central Church of Christ, officiating. Arrangements are wider 
the direction of Carm ichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include his wife. Mary of the home; two sons, Glenn 
of Centralia, Wash., William of Weatherford. Okla.; one sister, 
Mrs. C h ris tin e  Hayden of Albuquerque. N.M ; six 
g randch ild ren : e ig h t great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild.

G)iTection
Wednesday's edition of the Pampa News incorrectly listed a 

telephone number to call to make reservations for the National 
Folkloric Ballet of Yugoslavia 

Persons wishing to make reservations should call 655-2181.
The Pampa News regrets any inconvoiience this error has 

caused.

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 35 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today including 
reports of two auto burglaries.

Marvin Lee Tooley, 925 Twiford, reported someone broke into 
his vehicle while it was parked in the 800 block of West Francis. 
Taken were a case of cigarettes and 30 casette tapes in a tape 
box. valued at $250

Kelly Don Russell. 700 N. Dwight, reported someone had 
entered his vehicle while it was parked outside the residence and 
took a tape case containing about 75 cassette tapes. Loss was 
estimated at $400

minor accidents
Jan. 23

8 a m. — A 1973 Oldsmobile. drivoi by Kim Korber, of 628 N. 
Russell, was reportedly southbound in the 300 block of North 
Ballard when it came into collision with a 1977 Mercwy, driven 
by Elda Bennert. 1344 Garland, who was reportedly following 
behind the Korber vehicle According to the police report, the 
Bennert vehicle hit a wet spot in the road causing it to skid and 
come into collision with Korber's auto. Bennert was cited for 
following too closely.

12 46 p m. — A 1965 Cadillac, drivai by Sunny Vanell Jackson. 
19, of 517 Elm. was reportedly backing out into the 100 block of 
North Cuyler when it came into collision with a 1978 
International Scout pickup truck, drivai by Kirk Randall Rawls, 
17. of 613 N Wells Jackson was cited for unsafe backing.

1:09 p m — A 1977 Oldsmobile. drivai by Ava Matney Lowe. 
22 . 928 N Hobart, came into collision with a 1973 Buick station 
wagon, driven by Holly Ray Taylor, 28, of 1828 Grape The two 
vehicles were reportedly northbound in the 1300 block of North 
Hobart when the mishap occurred. Lowe was cited for following 
too closely

1 41 p m — A 1969 Cadillac, drivai by James AJfredThurmon. 
71. of 2001 N. Russell, was backing into the 100 block of West 
Foster when it came into collision with a 1974 Ford pickup truck, 
driven by Clayton Rusk White. 68. of 115 Warren. Thurmond was 
cited for unsafe backing

2:15 p.m — A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Otis Lester. 316 N. 
Christy, was reportedly eastbound in the 300 block of West 
Francis when it came into collision with a 1972 Chevrolet, driven 

Bessie Jones, which was traveling northbound in the 300 
block of North Frost

fire report
11:23 a m. - A stove fire at 620 Hazel was reported to the 

Pampa Fire Department. The cause of the fire was attribtAed to 
a gas leak and light damage was listed.

city briefs
rrSABOY!!!

NEWCOMERS COFFEE - 
Saturday. 10 - 11:30 a.m. 
First Presbyterian Church. 
S2S N. Gray. Ladies new to 
the P a m p a  a r e a  a re  
wdeome. (Adv.)

SHOP OUR Ja n u a ry  
C learance Sale. Sands 
Fabrics. (Adv.)

D IET  C E N T E R  has 
moved downstairs. We now 
have our own entrance at 412 
W. K lngsm ill, H ughes 

--

Building. (Adv.)
FRIENDS ARE special 

people at Lovett Library. 
(Adv.)

CATALINA ACTIVE 
Wear, colors, coral, jade, 
and white, one third off. The 
Hollywood. Pampa Mall. 
<Adv.)

CAUCO CAPERS will 
dance Saturday. I p.m. a t the 
Youth Center. PHI Noland 
calling. Visitors welconnc.
A , . .  I ---------------

HIGHUND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lafanda Damali, 902 E. 
Browning

Angie Moreno. 1016 Huff 
D ora  P o e .  524 S 

Somerville
Romelia Ruiz, Pampa 
Bessie Franklin. 2320 

Comanche
Tricia Bradstreet, 903 E. 

Francis
Patricia Hinkley, White 

Deer
Ruby Barnett, Panhandle 
Gladys Willis, 1029 S. Wells 
Rosa Damron. Pampa 
Arlin Jenkins. 333 N. Pffry 
OUve Huval. 1601 Christine 
Lillie Sutton. 925 S Nelson 
Mary Ellis, 1824 N Banks 
Francis Furgason. 2209 N 

Christy
Lillian Pettit. 132 S. Nelson 
Steven Hale. Miami 
Alma Hill, McLean 
Manuela Soto, 318 Hazel 
Patsy Caswell, 1004 E. 

Poster
Dismissals

Guadalupe Martinez, 1116 
S. Dwight

William Potter, 832 E, 
Brunow

Judity Saadeh and baby

1015

422

girl, Borger 
Rosa E dw ards,

Gordon
Kelley Ferguson.

Fintey
Mildred Davis, 1225 Darby 
Lavenia Brown. Amarillo 
Ann Malone, Pampa 
Timothy Woodington, 

Spearman
Thomas Stowers, 1200 N. 

Wells
Nona Kotara, 2212 N. 

Christy
Jackie Sutton .Pam pa 
Ruth Jo h n so n . 1900 

Dogwood
Mildred C hafin, 1010 

Farley
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
S te v e ' N e w h o u s e .  

Shamrock
Rose Watson. Shamrock 
Tom Blake. Shamrock 
Susie Hicks, Shamrock 
Nell Adams. Shamrock 
Louise Reese. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Ilona Stowe, Shamrock 
C h a rlo tte  W illiam s, 

Pampa
Verna Waller. Shamrock 
Tony Reeves. Shamrock 
Owen Young, Shamrock 
Dave Skidmore. Shamrock

o {  e

LEONPHILUPS
SHAMROCK - Mr. Leon Phillips, 52, of 504 S. Texas Street died 

Thirsday in Shamrock General Hospital
Mr. Phillips was born June 8.1928, at Lorenzo and had moved 

to Shamrock in 1978 from Petersburg He was the public works 
director for the city of Shamrock. He married Velata MeInroe 
on Jan. 16.1950. in Ida Lou. He was a number of the Shamrock 
Church of Christ and a veteran of the Korean conflict.

Services will be conducted at 10 a.m. Saturday in the 
Shamrock Church of Christ with Mr. Wayford Smith officiating. 
Birial will be in the Ida Lou Cemetery with graveside services 
at 3 p.m. Arrangements are under the direction of Clay FTineral 
Honie

Survivors include his wife of the home; two daughters. Mrs 
Kathy Oawford of Duke. Okla., Mrs. Penny Bass of Lubbock; 
two brothers. L.D. Phillips of Ida Lou, Elmer Phillips of 
Trinidad: three sisters. Mrs. Myrtle Stence and Mrs. Joyce Ray, 
both of Ida Lou. and Mrs Anne Nichols of Acuff; one grandson.

HOME STYLE BRIDGE
Meeting of the Home Style Bridge Club will be at 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, Jan. 27, in Room 9of Clarendon College.

AEROBIC DANCERCISECLASS 
A beginning aerobic dancercise class will be offered Tuesdays 

and Thirsdays from 5-6 p.m. at Clarendon College. The 
four-week session will begin Feb. 3.

Interested persons can register Jan. 27 and Jan. 29 from 4:30-6 
p.m. in the basement of Clarendon Chllege. There will be a fee 
for the course.

COMMUNITY CONCERT
The Pampa Community Concert Association will present the 

Laureate Ensemble in concert Saturday at 8 p.m. at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. •* ^ ,

The ensemble will present a  program representing early and 
later eras of music.

SPANISH CLASS OFFERED
The Pampa Fine Arts Association will sponsor a Spanish class 

for students in grades 4-6. The class will take place Feb. 7,14.28 
and March 7 from II a.m. until 12 noon at the First Christian 
Church. 1633 N. Nelson.

The class will be taught by Mrs. Jorge Manrique. Enrollment 
is limited. It is suggested that students pre-enroll. Those wishing 
toenroll should call Mrs David Holt at 665-5284

VETE RANS SOUGHT FOR REUNIONS 
Two reunions for World War II veterans are being planned 

and an attempt being made to locate servicemen previously 
based or serving with the branches involved.

The Third Armored (Spearhead! Division Association is 
seeking to contact its World War II combat veterans. The 
national association will conduct its 34th annual reunion at the 
Arlington Hotel. Hot Springs National Park. Ark . July 23-25.

Former members may write to Harley Swenson, National 
President. P 0  Box 3153A, Fairfield Bay. Ark 72088 

Former officers and crew members of the famed World War II 
destroyer USS FANNING DD385 are invited to a retnion 
plann^ for April 3. in Bakersfield Calif.

Those interested are urged to contact Fred Winger, 3606 
Truman Ave . Bakersfield. Calif 93309. or call (806) 831-9487 for 
additional information.

RED CROSS NEEDS ITEMS
The Pampa Red Cross is in need of wheel chairs, complete 

hospital beds, bedside commodes and walkers Personshaving 
any of these items to donate are asked to call Joyce Roberts at 
the Red Cross office, 669-7121.

ENERGY ASSISTANCE OFFERED 
Applications for the Heat Energy Assistance Program 

(HEAT) are being taken at the Gray Gxinty Community Action 
ofTice. 208 W. Browning. Pampa.

This program is intended to aid the elderly, low income and 
handicapped persons

For more information, contact Community Action at 6694801
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NEW YORK — Service Fracturing Company (Serfeo) sales in 
the third quarter of its fiscal year, — three months ending Dec. 
31. 1980 — totaled approximately $4,380,000 for a 65 percent 
increase over the 1979 period.

Jerry H. Guinn, Serfeo p ^ id en t, announced the results at a 
meeting of security analysn and brokers here today. He added 
the net income figures were not yet available.

Headquartered in Pampa, the firm will be opening a new 
district office in Okmulgee, OUa. in February in order toextend 
its oil and gas well servicing services to tlwt state, Guinn said.

Cirrently, the district office is tat D rum ri^ , Okla. Other 
dMrict offices are in Pampa. Perryton and Literal, Kan.

Ihe company officials recently announced intenUona to 
acquire W W Pump and Rental, a weH sw ^dng company of 
Wi^ward.Okla.

Guinn said today that he expected the aopiaitian to be 
comntetadonJan. 2$. ' ^

!*

WARNING STRIKE STARTS. M e m b e rs  of th e  
Polish Union Solidarity stand  on th e  b a lco n y  of th jc ir 
headquarters in Gdansk, Po land , T h u rs d a y  to  g iv e  
information on the w arning s tr ik e  to  peo p le  b e lo w .

Banner on the balcony announces th e  s t r ik e .  T h e  
warning strike began in the B altin  p o r ts  T G h u rs d a y  
and sp rea d  to  W arsaw  today . T h e  u n io n  is 
demanding a five - day week.

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Polish union stages warning strike
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Streetcars and buses stopped, factory 

sirens blared and more than 60 plants and offices shut down today 
as Solidarity, Poland's largest independent trade union, carried out 
a four-hour warning strike in Warsaw to protest the government's 
rejection of a five-day work week.

Solidarity has ordered its estimated 10 million members to stay 
off the job this Saturday, a government-scheduled work day, as a 
further protest. It will be the second Saturday strike this month.

Government officials said the first Saturday strike Jan. 10 coat 
Poland millions of dollars in lost productivity.

Both blue and white-collar workers took part in the 8-to-noon 
shutdown today, including the Polish Lot Airlines, the Academy of 
Sciences Institute for Physicial (Chemistry and the staff of the 
Warsaw mint. Dozens of other institutions flew Polish flags and 
banners supporting the strikers.

Similar walkouts were reported in the southwestern coal-mining 
city of Walbrzych and in Grudziadz in the north, a union spokesman

The strikes coincided with a Soviet newspaper report of joint 
"field training" between Soviet and Polish troops. No date was 
given for the exercise, which appeared aimed at putting presstre 
on the union.

Solidarity went ahead with the strikes despite a government 
spokesman's statement that the communist regime will not be

“pressed'' into a compromise. ^
The strikes are the latest in a series aimed at farcing the 

coiranunist government to comply with terms of the Aug. 31 
Gdansk agreement, which ended last sunm «''s nationwide labor 
rebellion and authorized the Soviet bloc’s first labor organizations 
independent of Com mu nist Party control.

Warning strikes Thursday shut down more than 800 plants in the 
ui-city region of Gdansk, Gdynia and Sopot, the BHtic seaport 
spearhead of last summer's strike wave. Initial reports said a 
dozen cities were hit by strikes Thursday, but the official PAP news 
agency listed only five strike centers. *

Union leaders are pressing for a five^ay work week, while the 
government, claiming Poland's tottering economy cannot afford a 
five-day week, wants two Saturdays of work a month from the 
nation’s workers.

Union representatives took notice of the nation's economic woes 
and offered to compromise over the hours to be worked each (leek. 
The two sides have moved to within one hour of each other, with the 
union proposing a 4 m  hour week, while the government wants 42H 
hours. «

However, they are still divided over Saturday work. Solidarity 
has ordered its estimated 10 million members to stay off the jobthrt 
Saturday, a government-scheduled work day. It will be the sqpond 
Saturday strike this month.

Consumer prices up 12,4 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumer prices climbed 12.4 percent in 

1980. marking the second consecutive year of double-digit inflation, 
the government reported today. The report confirmed the nation's 
longest spell of high inflation since the end of World War I.

The year-end report by the Labor Department showed that 
despite a deep recession last spring, consumer prices rose nearly 
as much as in 1979, when inflation jumped 13.3 percent.

Not since 1918-1919. when the United States was returning to a 
peacetime economy, has inflation exceeded 10 percent for two 
years running.

The government said the Consumer Price Index rose 1.1 percent 
in December, about the same as in the three preceding months. 
Once again, substantial increases for mortgage interest costs, 
transportation and food paced the latest rise.

For the full year, housing and tranqjortatian costs were the 
principal contributors to the inflation rate, as they were in 1979. the 
government sakt.

Inflation forecasts for 1981 show no relief for consumers. Most 
economists expect large gains in food and energy prices to 
maintain inflation at current levels.

In a separate report today, the Labor Department said that the 
after-tax buying power of the typical American worker declined by 
4.8 percent last year because of high inflation It was the second 
year in a row that real earnings were eroded by inflation Over the 
last two years, buying power shrunk by 10.1 percent, the 
governrrtontsaid.

Housing costs rose 13.7 percent in 1980 after jumping 15.2 percent

the year before. The.largest Increase was for mortgage rates, 
which were up 23.3 percept, while house purchase prices were up 
11.4 percent.

Transportation prices increased 14.7 percent in 1980, comphred 
with an 18.2 percent increase the year before. Prices in this 
category were paced by an 18.3 percent rise for used cars, an 18.9 
percent for gasoline and a 25.6 perceit jump for ppblic 
transportation.

Food and beverage prices rose 10.1 percent last year, Mmoat 
identical tb the rise in 1979. Sugar'and other sweets showed the 
largest increase, up 35.7 percent.

Clothing costs were up 6.8 percent for the year, medical care 
prices rose 10 percelU and entertainment costs were up 9.6 percent.

Overall, the Consumer Price Index in Decentber stood at 258.4, 
which means that a marketbasket of goods and services that coat 
$100 in 1967 cost $258.40 at the end of 1980

The Carter administration, in its final economic report last week, 
predicted that inflation will continue at about 12.5 percent during 
the first year of the Reagan administraticn.

President Reagan, who is seeing his first Consumer Price RIeport 
since entering the White House on Tuesday, has vowed to fight 
inflation and reinvigorate a sluggish economy by slashkig the 
federal budget and tax rates. Reagan’s economic advisers gay it 
could take a year or more for the new president's policies to work.

However, departing Carter administration economists warned 
that Reagan's planned tax cuts would only worsen inflation by 
over-stimulating the economy.

Four cabinet members not confirmed
WASHINGTON (A P) — President Re^an will head into his first 

full week on the job with only four of his Cabinet-level appointees 
lacking Senate confirmation

The Senate worked late into the night Thirsday to confirm eight 
new Cabinet members, including James G. Watt as interior 
secretary. Five appointees had been confirmed earlier in the week.

The action on Watt's nomination was notable because it 
consumed three hours of Senate debate and wound up drawing 12 
"nay" votes — twice the number who opposed any other Reagan 
nominee

Sen Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.. said he was voting against 
the Denver lawyer because of his "long history of advocacy for 
special interests against the public interest" as a member of a legal 
foundation which frequently fought Interior Department 
regulations

Sen. Robert W. Kasten, R-Wis., said he was convinced Watt “will 
moderate his views and will strike an acceptable balance between 
environmental concerns and the use of the nrtion's public lands for 
the benefit of al I citizens.''

Also confirmed Thursday:
—William French Smith as attorney general, by a vote of 96-1, 

with Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis , the only dissenter
—John R Block as secretary of agricultire. 98-0

—Malcolm Baldrige as commerce secretary. 97-1, with Prosunire 
voting against.

—Samuel R. Pierce Jr. as secretary of housing and urban 
development. 98-0.

—Andrew L. Lewis J r  . as secretary of transportation, 98-0.
—James Edwards as secretary of energy, 934. Nay vote »<  ̂

cast by Proxmire, Kennedy and Christopher Dodd, IMfonn.
—Terrel Bell as secretary of education. 90-2. Negative votes w< ; 

casts by Proxmire and Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz.
Earlier this week, the Senate approved the nenninationi» of 

Alexander M. Haig as secretary of state, former Sen. Richard 
Schweiker of Pennsylvania as secretary of health and hu' in 
services, Caspar W. Weinberger as defense secretary, Donald T. 
Regan as treasury secretary and former Republican National 
Chairman Bill Brock as special trade representative.

The Senate has postponed until Tuesday consideration of Uiree 
other appointees with Cabinet rank; David A. Stockman asdbw qr 
of the Office of Management and P 'let. William A. Cfoaey as CIA 
director and JeaneJ. Kirkpatric' >nited Nations ambaMdor. ;

Labor Secretary-designate Raymond J. Donovan is still awqjting - 
committee approval, pending completion of an FBI investigation 
into allegations liis New Jersey construction firm made illicit 
payoffs to ensure labor peace.
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Qements desires direct tax relief '
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements’budget director says 

the governor has not given up on direct tax relief even though he 
offered no specific ideas on the subject in his “state of the state" 
address to the Legislature.

The governor made only one proposal Thursday for soaking up 
the treasury sirplus. create a State Water Trust Fund as a s a v ^  
account against a future water shortage.

His $26.2 billion 1982-83 budget leaves a $300 mllUon wrplus. 
baaed on Comptroller Bob Bullock's latest revenue forecart. It is 
$500 million below the LegIslaUve Budge* Board’s spending 
proposal, which exceeds estimated state income by $200 million.

Paul Wrotenbery, the governor’s budget director, 
reporters on Clements’ spending proposal Thursday afternoon and 
said his boss’ attitude toward tax relief was wait-and-see.

“We found several ways (to offer Uui reductions), none of which 
was free of proUons or concerns. ... Since we don’t know the 
amount of the surplus now, he wants flexibility to do it later,” 
Wrotenbery said.

He said ae m e n u  believes that his budget ultimately would leave 
$1.4 blllian In imspent revenue that could be used for tax cuto and

the water fund.
The governor said the state’s booming population wULraife the 

demand for water.
"There is no more important or critical issue fad iy  the state ̂  

Texas—and I mean all Texans, from all parts of the state, from all 
size cities and towns and from farms and ranches,” Clements told 
the lawmakers

A water trust fund to hold su t>Ius tax dollars in reserve has a 
“Mgh ̂ o r i ty ” and would be a forni of tax relief, dements said. ;

Without money in reserve, future water projects could c re a te ^  
“onerous tax burden” in later years as declining oil and gas 
productioncausesrevenuefromthatsaureetowither,he8aid. ;

“It (the water fund) is indeed a tax savings in the hmiatenn 
sense, and 1 support it wholeheartedly,” Clements said.

Speaker Bill Clayton, from whom the governor borrowed t|K 
idea, applauded loudly and grinned with deUgM when demeqls 
voiced his support for the water fund. * ;

Legislative committee chairmen who will receive dements' 
major anti-crime proposal, a bill allowing the Department of 
Public Safety to tap the telephones of suspected d n «  dealeqs, did 
not applaud when he said wiretapping was needed.

United Way board selects officers, members;
The Board of Directors for the Pampa United Way met Ja a  M,at

the new Genesis House office for the election of 1981 officers.
New officers elected include Al MUler. chrtm an of the board, 

warren Fatheree, president. Bob Curry, v t -  president, and PWl ■ 
Gentry, tresMurcr.

New board members elected include Stai. «umhnm, W.A. (Ditb) 
Morgan, Paul Muifay and C M. (Chuck) White. Mrs. Reed Echob 
wasreelscted.

The United Way Board consists of 1$ menibers. five of whom are
elected each year for three - yew terms. The fuO board also 
kidudes. Jack Alexander, Vic Raynnnd, Dk* Stowers, (8tete 
McCullough. Darlene Birkes, Joe Gidden. ;

Duties of the board Include not only coUection of funds thraiMh
the annual drive, but also proper disbursement to each ageniJt-»a
new board has already begun operatien and is lookhi forwaid to 
being an active part in servioe the community.
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Texas gynecologist fights against abortion
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.'AUSTIN, T e u s  (API ~  Rep. 
JtlaWnyam says the legislative 
i r o r s m  Gov. Bill Clemenu 
Rtoiied to lawm akers on 
niursday could fail because of 

governor's "arrogant, aloof 
ig id p ^ y '’style.

Wllile many legislators talked 
tobstance after Clements' 
Thursday “sUte of the state” 
Speech. Bryant talked style.
:< I t 's  not so much what 
fitements wants, says Bryant, 
i ’s )|pw the governor tries to get

!• “He has an obvious inability 
fo work with other people," said 
¡pT)«nt, D-Dallas. "He's just 
,ibed to telling other people what 
4d o ."
*. Legislators who gathered in 
)he House for a joint session 
hea rd  few su rp ris e s  in 
C lem ents’ 1981 legislative 
shopping list.

"The speech was really 
oiAstanding." said Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby, although he and 
Clements differ on major 
issues

Clements-backer Bob Davis, 
R-lrving. praised Clements' 
826.2 billion proposed budget as 
being "very well thought out."

"It shows me he is dealing 
with, the complexities of state 
financing and is not involved in 
what people have sometimes 
accus^ him of. sloganeering,” 
said Davis.

Speaker Bill Clayton u id  
dements' budget -  tSOO mlllipn 
below the Legislative Budget 
Board's proposal — would 
m v k  “> good debate in the 
appropriations process."

The governor's anti-crime 
package, keyed to legalised 
wiretapping to catch drug 
dealers, drew some negative 
response.

Rep. Lynn Nabers. chairman 
of the House committee that 
would consider wiretapping, 
said he does not like Clements' 
plan

"I generally do not like the 
concept of wiretapping but I 
alao can draft a bill I can live 
with." he said.

Nabers. D-Brownwood, said 
legislators should not allow 
clandestine entry into homes or 
businesses to set up phone taps.

“ That offends me. That 
reminds of Nazi Germany," 
said Nabers.

The chairman of the Senate 
committee that would consider 
wiretap. Sen. Oscar Mauzy of 
Dallas, said, “ I think it's an 
unconstitutional invasion of 
privacy. I hope it doesn't pass 
and I'm going to work against 
it."

Qements' push for a water 
trust fund to avert a future 
water shortage drew mixed 
notices. Sen. Pete Snelson, 
D-Midland. said the water fund

Texas residents can 
harbor time bombs

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) -  
Chemical tim e bombs of 
thallium, a  rare, toxic metal 
banned from consumer use 
eight years ago, could be lodged 
inside the bodies of any resident 
on the upper Texas Gulf Coast, 
^ d  a state health investigator 
checking a sudden outburst of 
thallium poisoning in the state.
, In fact, it is possible that 
’en tire  populations of any 
industrialized region may be 
carrying thallium ’loads" that 
become biologically active in 
c e r ta in  c i r c u m s ta n c e s ,  
theorized Ron Tisdell and his 
colleagues at the University of 
Texas Poison Control Center 
here.

Tisdell and his co-workers 
havl confirmed eight cases of 
thalljum poisoning, suspect the 
.metal in six other illnesses and 
are checking another seven 
people hospitalized in Dallas 
withthe symptoms, he said.

"The severity of the problem 
alarms us. ” he said "It would 
‘appear that the poisonings have 
gone unrecognized until now. ”

Thallium was once used in 
dozens of consumer products, 
rangjng from hair dye to rat 
poison, but was banned from 
consumer use in 1972. It still is 
used for some industrial 
ptrimses and occasionally is a 
bypnxluct of metal smelting. It 
changes from a solid to an 
odorless, highly toxic gas at 
room temperature

Tiidell said three new cases 
of suspected thallium poisoning 
were reported to his office 
Ihirsday. making a total of six 
suspected cases in addition to 
the eight already confirmed.

> Later that day. he said, a 
Dallas physician telephoned 
him to report he was treating 
seven  people exh ib iting  
poisoning symptoms

Tipdeil declined to name the 
doctor or the hospital where he 

, was treating the patients, but 
.said tests would be conducted 

on tirem as part of an extensive 
effort to trace the source of the 
poisonings Part of that effort 
will be a Monday conference of
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state health officials to agree on 
a strategy for locating the 
source of the element, which 
attacks the ceikral nervous 
system.

Except for the seven Dallas 
patients and one of the three 
new suspected incidents, all the 
cases were reported from the 
upper Gulf C oast, from 
Beaumont to Corpus Christi.

All the cases have been 
reported since last September, 
he said.

" I t  (thallium poisoning) 
certainly hasn’t been reported 
as a common problem in this 
country.’’ Tisdell said. ’That 
may mean that it has been 
mi^iagnosed."

Texas authorities were first 
alerted to the possibility of 
thallium poisoning by the case 
of Pat Murphy. 37, of the Corpus 
Christi suburb of Portland.

Her trouble started two years 
ago. she said, upon moving into 
a new house. Within months her 
hair began to fall out, her 
toenails decayed and her foot 
became numb, she said.

“would provide « vehicie for 
loni-range effort to solve what 
we know will be a  very major 
crisis in water resources. ”

"Any sort of device that gives 
you a reasonable source of 
funds for things like that is 
valuable." Hobby said.

B ryan t, how ever, said 
Clements is wrong in saying the 
trust fund is a form of tax relief.

“The only new thing he’s 
talked alrout in the past 
yMr-and-a-half is the idea of a 
billion dollars in tax relief. 
Apparently he's abandoned that 
idea. The water trust fund is not 
tax relief in my district or in 
Austin or in Houston.” Bryant 
stad.

"In the face of facts a person 
has to abandon unfortunate 
denugoguery," Bryant said of 
the Clements style.

Davis sa id  unexpected  
expenses, including money to 
iniprove the state prisons, could 
cancel any tax relief this year.

"It is probably fair to sa y . .. it 
is not likely to occur unless the 
L egislature m akes some 
changes in the spending 
pattern," he said 

In general. Mauzy said 
Clements sounded "more 
conciliatory" this year than he 
did in his 1979 speech.

Bryant pointed out the 
governor opened by introducing 
several longtime lawmakers, 
and he called the move a 
"transparent attempt to make 
up with the Leg islat u re. ”

“He was trying to say. 'even 
though I spent the last two years 
trying to defeat half the 
members of the Legislature. I 
sure hope you won’t hold it 
against me.' ” said Bryant.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 
Ron Paul, a Tefias doctor gone 
to  C o n g ress , is te lling  
anti-abortionists his medical 
credentials may help in the 
fight for a constitutional 
amendment they say would 
protect human life.

"Every day 1 grow stronger 
and more intensely interested in 
this f i ^ , "  the Lake Jackson 
Republican said Thursday at a 
rally for the eighth annual 
“March for Life."

He said the presence of a 
gynecologist supporting foes oi 
abortion during the upcoming 
congressional debate could add 
credibility to the effort to push a 
constitu tional amendment 
through Congress.

“I believe sincerely that ail 
human liberty depends on this 
i s s u e ,"  P a u l,  a T exas 
conservative s ta rtin g  his 
second full term in Congress, 
said. “How can you defend 
liberty if you can’t have the 
right to life?”

Later, Paul said he used to be 
more tolerant of those who 
appose the so-called right-to-life 
position than he is now.

The rally and parade from the 
White House to the Capitol on 
the anniversary of the Supreme 
Court decision permitting 
abortions attracted a crowd of 
about 50,000, police estimated.

There were about 50 Texans 
gathered near two Lone Star 
flags, the majority from the 
Houston area with a "Houston 
Life Advocates" banner.

Elwood Webb of Houston said 
32 m em bers tra v e le d  to 
Washington for the march, 
hoping “to get this bill passed.”

Joan Cerny of El Campo said 
she and her husband came to

Alexander admits 
he shot trooper

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — 
Billy Wayne Alexander Jr., 
charged with capital murder in 
the shooting death of a DPS 
officer, told friends, “ I just shot 
a goddamn cop, let’s get outta 
here," seconds after the trooper 
was gunned down, according to 
a witness.

Ronald Dale Phillips, an 
18year-old cousin of Alexander, 
and Michael Don Ware. 23. both 
riding in the car the night 
trooper Jerry Don Davis. 25. 
was killed, testifed Thursday at 
Alexander’s trial.

Phillips said Davis stopped 
the three men and Alexander’s 
younger brother, James, 18. 
shortly before midnight Oct. 5 
near Slaton

He said the officer spoke to 
his dispatcher by two-way radio 
and discovered the the car the
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the rally because of their 
kngztanaing support for the 
anti-abortion movemett. They 
haveMven children.

“A baby ia a human being and 
no one has a right to destroy 
him," the said.

Candl Kentopp of Dallas said 
she decided to come to the

march after seeing a film about 
previous ralliet. "I just said,' 
I’vegottogo," she said.

Hw Dallas woman added that 
the election of President 
Reagan and an increasing 
num ber of co n se rv a tiv e  
s e n a t o r s  e n c o u r a g e d  
a n t i - a b o r t io n  a c t iv i s t s

considerably.
"We reafly feel that during 

his (Reagan's) term we’re 
going to bring about change." 
sh^suid.

Billie Eishen of Hurst, who 
came with a group of nine from 
MidCities Right to Ltfe. said 
she had been to four or five

previous rallies and planned to 
c o n t in u e  h e r  t r i p s  to  
W a s h in g to n  u n t i l  an  
an ti-abortion  m e asu re  is 
approved.

”We have to have hope that 
we can do some good — and 
maybe little by little we’ll make 

. our country pro-life," she said.

four men were riding in, its 
license plates and a 357-caliber 
Magnum pistol he found in the 
car were reported to police as 
stolen

Alexander and Davis were 
sitting in the front seat of the 
patrol car for "about 30 
seconds. ” Phillips testified, 
when "I heard a boom. I 
recognized it as a gunshot."

Ware testified that "about 
three,^seconds after that (the 
noise). Billy was jumping in the 
car and he tooik off fast."
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS  
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith M exice  B ^ n  \
This newspaper is dedicated to f  urrusning erformation to our readers so that 

they con better promote otkI preserve their own freedom arid erKouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when nKin understartds freedom ond is free to  
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe that oH men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
goverrrment, with the right to take morol oction to preserve their life or»d 
property ond Secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibili^, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understarxi and opply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Corrwnandrrrent.

(Address all communications to The Pom pa News, 403 W , Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed artd 
rKimes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
origirKited by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OPINION PAGI
Six - year term  

in White House?

Threats to security revive Senate panel
Ki‘publican.s taking over the Senate Jud ic iary  C om m ittee have decided to 

ii’vivethe Internal Security subcommittee. Let's not assum e the worst. There 
IS no reas(«i to believe they intend to license a la tte r  • day  Joe M cC arthy to 
mam the country looking for subversives under every  bed.

Internal security has a meaning for the 1980s that is quite d ifferen t from  the 
teal or imagined menace of disloyal governm ent em ployees or closet 
Oimmunists which inspired some lam entable witch - hunts by congressional 
committees in the past

\  report came out of the Georgetown Center for S tra te g ic  Studies last 
summer saying the United States is ripe for the kind of te rro rism  which so far 
hasbeen more prevalent in lilurope. Latin America and the M iddle E ast.

In this context, internal security m eans a defen.se ag a in s t te rro r is ts  who 
assa.s.sinate their enemies on the street, plant bom bs in public p laces or take 
hostage's to demand ransom or redress for the ir g rievances. They conduct a 
form of political uarfare that is secret in its o rganization  and planning , but 
blatantly public and destructive in its execut ion.

Ihierto itienn nationalists have carried out scores of bom bings in U .S. cities, 
the most recent be ing in New York City's Penn Station. Ju s t M onday, P uerto  
Kican Htists bombed 10 Air National Guard je ts  a t San Ju a n . An an ti • 
Khomeini Iranian leader was gunned down outside his hom e in B ethesda. M d.. 
last July .\merican is not immune to the in ternational spill - over to Middle 
h îst fanaticism The Georgetown Center has identified no less than  S5 
•rgani/alions in the United States which have been connected  with a c ts  of 
temiFLsm in the last di'cade

This problem is especially challenging to a free society . O ur constitq^ional 
principk-s of personal freedom and rights of p rivacy  m ake it difficult for law 
cniurcemi'nt and intelligence agencies to track  ind iv iduals or groups suspected  
of having terrorist intentions The subject is a leg itim ate  concern  of C ongress, 
with its powet to write federal crim inal s ta tu tes and to define the pow ers of 
agtiKii-s like the KHI

So the question is not whether a new subcom m ittee on in te rn a l secu rity , 
n-pliK'ing thi' oni' that was disbanded five years ago. would have a reason  to 
CXI.SI. The question is whether the Senate can define its m an d a te  in te rm s  th a t 
would keep a headline • hunting chairm an from the kind of p e rfo rm an ce  th a t 
iiddisl .McCarthyism to the vocabulary 30 years ag o .

The Itepoblicins arc off on the rigN foot. The new body has been renam ed  
the Six-urity and Terrorism subcommittee, which hom es in on the specific a rea  
( i ilsomccTn th e  chairman is Sen. Jerem iah  Denton of A lab am a, a c a re e r  
naval officer who became a Vietnam prisoner of w ar and re tire d fro m  the Navy 
with the rank of iidmirnl in 1977

If Sen Dniton kirps his eye on the ta rg e t, the new subcom m ittee  can be a 
cmisl nxiive iiddit ion

Rea^anaut policies and impacts
By Thomas Gale Moore 

Only about half the electorate cast their 
balloU in the last electioa. Why? Probably 
because most feel that it m aka little 
difference who wins the election. The same 
political pressures are brought to bear on a 
Republican president as on a Democrat. 
Historically, it is hard to see that the 
politieal party of the president matters. 
Social welfare programs grew more under 
Republican Nixon than under Democrats 
Johnson or Carter. Regulatory agencies- 
sprang up faster than sinners at a revival 
meeting during the Republican White 
House years, while Carter can look with 
pride to some roll - back of government 
inlerference in the market place. The 
Nixon administration almost doubled the 
rate of capital gains taxation; under the 
Carter administration it was sharply 
lowered. On the sirface it would seem tliat 
the electorate is right.

B ut. I con tend  th a t Reagan 's 
administration WILL make a difference. 
The P r^ id en t has a philosophy of 
government that will guide his approach to 
economic problems. He feels, justifiably, 
that he has a mandate to make changes.
 ̂With the Republicans sweeping the Senate 

’in the last flection, political power in thé 
Congress was substantially altered. While 
the Democrats do still control the House, 
many of thé more liberal members lack 
power Thus. Reagan's policies are likely 
to receive a more sympathetic legislative

ear than Nixon's or Ford's. Moreover, 
Reagan comes with a group of able, 

individuals.' who are serving not 
simply because they want the trappings at 
power, but because they have a vision of 
government's proper role.

During the campaign and transition 
period, Ronald Reagan clearly enunciated 
his goals. A m ajor objective is to 
strengthen America by restoring our 
military might, with more spending on 
personnel, equipment and training. Ihere 
must he. an increase in pay for military 
personnel', both to curb the outflow of 
trained officerV-and non • corns and to 
attract new recruits. There must be new 
weapons sy s tem s: how ever, high 
technology equ ipm en t requires a 
considerable lead time to design and build, 
so little additional money can be spent 
wisely on hardware during the first year. 
In the short • run. most funds will go to 
personnel and maintenance of equipment. 
Nevertheless, in two or more years, 
m ilitary expenditures will increase 
sharply.

In the domestic arena, the new 
administration will be proposing ID tax 
cuts. (2) reduced expenditures on non - 
defense items, and (3) changes in the 
direction and scope of regulatioa Reagan, 
and his financial adv isers are committed to 
ask Congress for a ten percent income tax 
cut this year. While he may not get an 
across • the • board ten percent cut

retroactive to January 1, IMl, as he 
wishes. Congress will surely vote a nujor 
tax reduction. So. we all will be jiayiag
higher taxes, but the tax rate increase will 
be reduced. Unfortunately, inflation will
continue to transfer more of our earnings to 
the federal government.

It will be more difficult to reduce 
expenditures. The la rg e s t single 
ex^d itu res are entitlement programs 
such as social 'security, food stamps, 
welfare outlays, and medical benefits. 
These programs affect millions of poor and 
needy people; consequently, Congress will 
resist cutting aid to the indigent and the 
near • indigent. Other budget - cutting 
possibilities will also be difficult. Dam 
projects, as Carter learned to his disnuiy, 
have strong vocal political support by local 
interests. Agricultural price supports 
benefit farmers, who naturally resist 
tampering with their programs. Mass 
transit programs are incorrectly perceived 
as methods to reduce energy use and 
receive strong support by contractors, 
cities, and environmental groups. (Fixed 
rail systems like BART use more energy in 
constructkxi than 'm ay be conserved in 
operation, i Obviously, if a program lacked 
beneficiaries who strongly oppose 
cutbacks, the program would cease. Every 
president since George Washin^on*hK 
looked for ways to reduce government 
outlays and would eagerly cyt a program 
no one supported. As a consequence.

Should U S. presidents be e lec ted  to  one s ix  - y e a r  te rm  in s te a d  of 
campaigning for re - e lection  a lm o s t from  th e  d a y  of th e i r  
inauguration?

The idea which presum ably  would t r a n s f o r m  f i r s t  - te rm  p o li t ic ia n  
presidents into unsullied s ta te sm e n  h a s  a c e r ta in  a p p e a l  a n d  so m e  
powerful supporters. Would - be r e fo rm e rs  of th e  p r e s id e n c y  a re  a c t iv e  
again now. as they usually a re  a f te r  n e a r ly  e v e ry  p r e s id e n t ia l  e le c tio n . 
For example. John B. Connally. th e  fo rm e r  g o v e r n o r  o f T e x a s  a n d  o n ce  
- candidate for the GOP p resid en tia l n o m in a tio n , th in k s  th e  s in g le  s ix  • 
year term  is a go(xi idea as does fo rm e r  A tto rn e y  G e n e ra l  G riff in  B ell.

And a year ago P residen t C a r te r  s a id  if h e  c o u ld  c h a n g e  th e  
(Constitution "just by the stroke of a  p e n "  he w ou ld  lim  it th e  p r e s id e n c y  
to one six - year term . He lam en ted  th a t  m a n y  of h is  non - p o lit ic a l 
actions were colored through the new s m e d ia  " as  p o s s ib le  re  - e le c tio n  
ploys

These advocates have confined th e ir  su p p o r t  to  ta lk .  B ut now c o m e s  
solid action from an odd co n g ressio n a l c o u p le . S en . S tro m  T h u rm o n d , 
the conservative South C arolina R e p u b lic a n , a n d  R e p . J o h n  C o n y e rs  of 
Michigan, a Dem ocrat and a m ilita n t le a d e r  of th e  c o n g r e s s io n a l  b la c k  
caucus, have announced they will sp o n so r a c o n s t i tu t io n a l  a m e n d m e n t  
to limit the presidency to a single six  - y e a r  t e r m .

The public apathy which g re e te d  th e  T h u rm o n d  - C o n y e rs  
announcement suggests the single six  - y e a r  te rm  is  n o t a n  id e a  w hose 
time has come, if indeed it ev e r does An e le c to r a te  w h ich  ju s t  s ig n if ie d  
in no uncertain way th a t the coun try  n e e d s  a c h a n g e  in’le a d e r s h ip  is  not 
ready to buy the idea th a t g iving M r. C a r te r  tw o  m o r e  y e a r s  in th e  
White House would be p re fe rab le . In d ee d , a G a llu p  poll la s t  y e a r  
showed almost 70 percent of A m eric an s  o p p o se  l im itin g  th e  p re s id e n c y  
to one six - year te rm .

Obviously a vast m ajo rity  of A m e r ic a n s  b e l ie v e s  th e re  is n o th in g  
wrong with a  president feeling  p o lit ic a l p r e s s u r e s  a n d  b e in g  
accountable at the polls. The founding  f a th e r s ,  w h o  c o n s id e re d  th e  
single six - year term , ap p a ren tly  fe lt th e  s a m e  w a y . M o re o v e r , U.S. 
history has proved them  to have been  c o r r e c t .  A lm o s t in v a r ia b ly ,  poo r 
presidents have been tu rned  out of o ffice  a f te r  s e rv in g  o n ly  one fo u r  - 
year term  and go(xl presiden ts, who s ta y e d  in to u c h  w ith  th e  p e o p le , 
have been re - elected. Thus, ou r n a t io n a l e x p e r ie n c e  s u g g e s ts  th e  
single six - year term  would leng then  a p o o r p r e s id e n t 's  te rm  by  tw o 
>earsand shorten a good p residen t s te rm  by tw o. W e se e  no a d v a n ta g e  
whatever in that

.Moreover, the exercise of p re s id e n tia l a u th o r i ty  c o u ld  be d im in is h e d  
by a single six - year te rm , which by fix ing  th e  d a te  of e x i t  fro m  the  
beginning would tend to transfo rm  the p re s id e n t  in to  a p e r m a n e n t  la m e  
duck

To be sure, the U.S. p residency  has b een  t r o u b le d  of la te ,  w ith  a 
series of White House incum bents being  r e je c te d  a f t e r  fa il in g  to  m e e t  
public expectations. But. as rea l as th e  p ro b le m  is. th e  a n s w e r  is not 
likely to be found in rem oving the p re s id e n t fro m  p o lit ic s . To th e  
contrary, better tim es will com e in the  W hite H o u se  w h e n  th e  p r e s id e n t  
is more in touch, more accoun tab le , an d  le ss  is o la te d  fro m  r e a l i ty  a n d  
public thinking.

WMIcbBA^

Is there work for everybody?
by Paul Harvey

although some outlays may be reduced it 
would be surprising if large cuts couldiie 
made in the budget. The best that«an  be 
expected is that the Reagan administration 
will slow the growth of goverpment 
spending.

The third goal of the administration 
reducing and mollifying govepunent 
regulation, may also be difficult to achieve 
Agaia regulatory programs would not 
exist without a strong constituency. One of 
the most costly regulatory programs is air 
quality control, and. under existing rules, 
major energy projects cannot be built in 
the United States. It is almost impoAible to 
construct a new facility in an area thatdoes 
not currently meet governmental air 
quality standards. F urther, (xirrent 
regulations prohibit degrading the 
atmosphere in clean air parts of the 
country. So, American industry will be 
unable to,build new modern plants to 
compete in World markets. Moreover, 
additional power sources for induAry will 
be scarce. The new administration in 
definitely committed to doing something 
about this situation. Instead of general 
standards, it proposes to evaluate projects 
on a cost - benefit basis. It wants "fast 
trac" legislation that will permit these 
projects to move ahead quickly after a 
r e l a t i v e ly  s h o r t  b u t thorough 
e n v iro n m e n ta l rev iew ; however, 
legislation to amend the air quality act will 
be difficult Certainly, no major change in 
environmental regulation can be expected 
in the next few months: and it is more 
likely that change will come only after a 
protracted fight that may take several 
yeans.

The Reagan administration would also 
like to reduce safety regulation, or at lest 
put it back on a cost - benefit basis. For 
example, the Delany Amendment bans any 
substance that is found to be carcinogenic 
in experimental animals, but it fails to 
consider the benefits of other substances 
such as saccharin and nitrates. Congress 
has'had to propose special exemptions. 
Amending the Delany Amendment and 
reducing other costly safety regulations 
will be difficult.

It seems likely, however, that the 
Reagan forces will continue deregulation in 
the areas of air. carrier. trucE. and 
ra ilroad  transportation. There will 
probably be further freeing of banking, 
communications and security ind i^ ies 
Energy regulation, especially oil and 
gasoline, will be phased out. Reagan will 
propose further decontrol of natiral gas 
regulation, although here, too. Congress 
will resist.

Consequently, the electorate can expect 
positive action  from  the Reagan 
administration. A tax cut is likely, as well

The firs t moves by the Reagan 
administration to curtail welfere abuses • 
will elicit cries of pain and shouts of anger.

The self - appointed spokespersons for 
human rights will protest that the new 
president is out to sabotage social justice.

So let's prepare to confront the 
professional howlers with some convincing 
evidence...

That 180 different "welfare'' agencies is 
more than enough.

That much of our nation's economic 
health is being drained by nonproducing 
consumers.

Are there really a lot of people refusing to 
accept jobs because they prefer 
government handouts? ^

The Wall Street Journal set out to And 
out.' ‘ V

A Birger Chef manager in suburban 
Detroit. Becky Zamieski. hasspent months 
trying to fill 40 cook and counter jobs -  at 
$3.10 an hour

"I've gone everywhere looking." says 
Becky, "but nobody here wants to work ”

Yet the unemployment rate in Detroit 
soared to 12.S percent last month.

It's easy to find isolated examples to 
prove any point, but how widespread is it?

State employment offices in most every 
state have job openings for gardeners, 
janitors, dishwashers, laborers, maids, 
security guards.

Multinational mumbo-jumbo
By Natalie Sirkla

Well over a century ago. Karl Marx 
assured his followers that capitalism must 
inevitably collapse through its own 
“ internal con trad ic tions" Marxists 
awaited the inevitable collapse, hailing 
every c a p ita lis t  cold as terminal 
pneumonia. Still capitalism grew ever 
stronger, productivity increased, income ’ 
increased and the working class became 
more prosperous as the distribution of 
income became more equal through the 
natural process of development.

Meanwhile, back at the Socialist Ranch, 
experiments with government - operated 
economies p roduced  inefficiency, 
dismaying inequality in the distribution of 
income, and oppression. These seedy 
systems, contrasting so miserably with the 
progressive capitalist system, could in the 
end be perpetuated only by the violent 
suppression of opposition.

When capitalism persisted in getting 
healthier, the weary socialist pallbearers 
eventually decided the victim needed a 
little help in dying. They declared that 
economic growth -  the strong point of a 
free - enterprise system -  is an evil. They 
declared that technological progress -  the 
chief source of economic growth -  is 
dangerous. And they campai^ted for 
taxation and hand - outs to reduce the 
rewards for work and effort compared to 
no work and no effort.

In the U.S., this campaign has had 
considerable succeu. ^gulation and 
taxation have brought the growth of 
productivity and income to a stop. Still, the 
opponents of capitalism have much work to 
(to.

People do not readily trade • in a 
s u o c e ^ l  system for an obvious lemon. 
They must be convinced that the economy 
it suffering from certain severe ailnMnts 
that can be cured only by radical 
treatment.

One of those mysterious ailments that 
hat been rec^ving specially - intensive 
p r o p a g a n d a  t r e a t m e n t  is  th e  
"miltlnational corporation. ”

And so we get the “multinational” 
cam pai^. Suddenly, the presses and air • 
waves b u s  about multinationals and the 
fearful but unspecified consequences they 
will haveon our lives.

In an effort to find out what the fu s  is 
about, 1 turned to a much • publicised book 
on thk horror of^uKinationals. ‘Gtobal

Reach', by Richard J. Barnet and Ronald 
E. Muller. Barnet is co - director of the 
Institute for Policy Studies (IPSi, the 
center Of the spiderweb of leftist 
organistions devoted to undermining our 
economic and democratic institutions. 
M(iller teaches at American University in 
Washington.

F irs t, th e  a u th o rs  charge that 
multinationals shift Jobs from the U.S. to 
the low - wage countries. It may seem a 
little odd for these supposed defenders of 
poor people to deplore a process that raises 
the incomes of poor countries. Bit the 
authors stoutly refuse to be hobbled by 
consistency. Nor are they bothered by the 
evidence that, contrary to their prediction, 
the U.S. has enjoyed a great expansion of 
exports and a great rise of high - paying 
jobs.

Secondly, they imply that multinational 
corporations wield Improper political 
power in the countries where they locate. 
The fact is the reverse: in most countries, 
the assets of a corporation are hostages of 
the government, and the corporation obeys 
or loses. When faced with impossible 
demands by the government of India, IBM 
and Coca Cola withdrew and lost their 
investments.

Finally, we get to the authors' real 
complaint: that international economic 
relations interfere with a government's 
ability to regulate and control businesses. 
Businesses can move their production 
around -  the authors say -  to escape severe' 
regulation or taxation.

They can, to some extent. International 
business mobility, like domestic business 
mobility, ac ts  as a check on the 
v o ra c io u sn e s s  o r  foolishness of 
government.

But checks on government are precisely 
what the IPS abhors: “Global corporations 
must be regulated to restore sovereipity to 
government,” say the authors. 'Hieir 
argument leads to a world made up of one 
gtolMl monopoly government controlling 
national governments.

In the end. the complaints against 
multinationals add up to nothing and 
probably are not exported to. The word is 
in tend^ , not for analysis, but for 
incantation. As the animals in Orwell's 
‘Animal Farm ' were trained to submerge 
reality in the chant, “Two legs bad. four 
legs good,” so we are supposed to learn 
f rm  the multinational mumbo • jumbo to 
chant. “Business bad, government good.”

lliere are not “positions" for everybody 
-  eomputor exports, space engineers, auto 
workers, skilied construction workers.

But there are "jobs” for everybody.
Should every unemployed person be 

required to swallow his pricle and if 
necessary, accept a job which is below his 
skill or pay potential?

Twenty - one states, on their own. are 
now requiring that anybody able to work 
must work -- or his welfare benefits are cut 
off.

Understandably, however, there is little 
inducement for the laid • off auto worker, 
who is used to making $10.75 an hour, to 
accept any job paying less than that.

Because from sta te  unemployment 
insurance and employer - financed 
supplemental benefits, that ou - of - work 
auto worker can remain idle and collect $90 
of his regular pay.

Further, federal compensation for work 
lost due to increased imports can provide 
him up to $269 a week for another full year! 
Andtax-free!

Auto worker Christopher Lytle of Flint, 
Mich., concedes that "making that much 
income while doing nothing tends to spoil
you."

Granted, most of the unemployed are not 
assired benefits as generous as those 
which auto workers receive and when 
unemployment benefits are exhausted, the 
job applicant becomes less picky.

Earl Wright, director of the Upjohn 
Institute for Employment Reseairti. 
blames “ inefficient, ineffective state 
enjoym ent offices."

He believes they could match jobseekers 
to jobs if they Wanted to.

(c) 1961, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

as an increase in military capabiity, a 
slowing in the rate of growth of some 
government programs, a reduefion in 
regulation of specific industries, and. to a 
l^ a j^ r  d e g re e ,  a re d u c tio n  in 

■ environmental and safety regulation!

Almost all maj<awt compa 
nies provide legal m tection  
to their board memMrs, pro-
tecting them against lawsuits. 
A (tolerance Board survey 
shows that the most common 
policy is directors' and offi-* 
cers’ liability insurance. 
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‘Baptist Layman 
Day’ slated Sunday

Sunday. Jan. tS has been deispiated Bafitiat Laymen's Day at 
Highland Baptist Church, according to pastor. Rev. Jdui D. Davey.

"Our purpose is to provide an opportikiity for our laynwn to 
participate actively in the Ministry of the Chuixh. We are thrilled to 
have a growing number of laymen at Highland Baptist Church who 
scrveinthismanner." Rev. Dave^said.

Laymen, under the direction of Troy Ledbetter, Chairman of the 
Board of Deacon's, will participate in every phase of the two 
Sunday services, a t l  am . and 7 p.m. They will also lead the Hour of 
Power Service. Wednesday Jan. 2t.

A men's quartette will sing, and the men of the church will 
provide the choir for the day. under the direction of Mr. Roy 
Blanscet. Director of Music.

Mr FYank Parrish, local contractor, and layman at Highland 
Baptist Church will preach at each the Sunday Services.

Others taking part in the services are Robert Vaught. FYank 
Slayton. George Lawley. Jess Tuggle, G.F. “Gib" Morris. Reggie 
DeHay andT.C. Drinnon.

Parrish was recently named D octor of the Highland Baptist 
Men's Brotherhood. »

“I am excited about the involvement of so many laymen in this 
special week at Highland Baptist Church. It is encouraging to 
recoptize the interest and cooperation of local businessmen in this 
endeavor. " Rev. Davey said.

OPEN HOUSE AND DEDICATION C E R E M O N IE S  
Held recently at the F irs t C hurch  of T he N a za r e n e  o f 
Pampa, 500 N. West S tree t, to  m a rk  th e  o p e n in g  of 
new church offices. F u rn ish ings a n d  d e c o r a t io n s  
were made possible th rough a m e m o r ia l  g if t  by  a 
local business wom an M ary G ra y so n , sh o w n  r ig h t ,  
in the m emory of G eorge W. G ra y so n  a n d  E s th e r  
Legg Frenkel. Rev. Ed B a rk e r, p a s to r ,  sh o w n  le f t ,  
accepting the donation from  M rs. G ra y so n . T h e  new  
aM ition at the church consistas of a s e c r e t a r i e s  
outer ofHce and a pas to rs s tu d y .

W eek o f youth  activ ities  
p lann ed  at H igh lan d  P en tecosta l

Rev. Cecil Ferguson announced that Youth Week activities will 
be conducted during the week of Jan. 2S - Feb. 1, at Highland 
Pentecostal Holiness Church.

The youth of the church will be activdy involved in the week long 
programs.

There will be a special youth service Wed. Jan. 28. beginning at 
7:30 p.m. The Wednesday service will feature the New Life Singers 
from Stinnett.

On Friday, Jan. 30. the Girls Auxiliary will sponsor a spaghetti 
supper at the Pioneer Natural Gas Flame Room beginning at 5 p.m. 
Ihis supper will be followed by a special youth activity at Travis 
□cfoentJU7.gym. r

Sunday, Feb. 1, there will be a second youth service with the* 
young people performing many of the Sunday morning duties. 
Sunday will also be Youth Investors Day giving the church 
congregation an opportunity to invest in the youth of today.

A skating party is being planned for February as a belated youth 
week activity.

The pastor and congregation invite the public to attend any or all 
of the activities planned.

Religion in the news
NEW YORK (AP) — Ecumenical specialists say work for 

Christian reunion has generally faded from the limelight, but the 
effort still goes on in quiet yet substantial ways.

That was a common assessment this week as churches observed 
the annual “Week of Prayer for Christian Unity" Jan. 18-2S. 
worshipping together and giving thanks at the release of U.S. 
hostages from Iran.

There is a variety of gifts, but the same spirit." goes the joint 
Catholic-Protestant theme for the week

Yet despite such mutual celebrations, church historian Robert T. 
Handy of New York 's Union Theological Seminary says "the grip of 
the denominational system seems largely unbroken."

The Rev. Lewis H. Lancaster Jr. of Atlanta, ecumenical 
coordinator for the Presbyterian Church U.S. (Southern), says the 
world usually has “a hard time seeing unity when it looks at the 
churches '

Citii^ continued denominational divisions and rivalries, he says 
that although Christian oneness is the “given" imperative of one 
Lord, “we don't demonstrate that given unity very well."

The Rev Charles V. LaFontaine. co-director of the Graymoor 
Ecumenical Institute of the Catholic Atonement Friars at Garrison, 
N.Y.. says some observers see a "new brn  inward, a kind of 
neo-denominationalism " that will wreck ecumenical efforts.

But others think the more conservative doctrinal attitudes will 
make ecumenical relations “more serious" he says, with “more 
modest but far more substantial gains than in the past.

Despite impressions of waning ecumenical drive and scattered 
new rifts, several recent initiatives are under way to heal
denominational divisions Other such prospects are in sight.

Among U.S. Protestants, four sets of reunion talks are in 
progress

Negotiations between Presbyterians, split North and South since 
the Civil War. were moving toward a deceive stage, with a plan of 
union to be completed this year and presented for assembly voles in 
1962

At the same time, three branches of Lutheranism have begun a 
massive, grass-roots study of means for closer ties.

Taking a somewhat similar but longer approach, conregationsof 
the United Church of Christ and the Christian Church ( Disciples of 
Christ) have started discussions about whether to enter union 
negotiations

On the Catholic-Protestant front, more than 10 years of dialogues 
have produced somgreements. mainly betweoi Catholics and 
Anglicans I Episcopalians ) and between Catholics and Lutherans.

But along with the advances, therealso were setbacks Morethan 
<0 congregations recently have broken away from the United 
Presbyterian Church

Religion roundup
NASHVILLE.Tena (AP) —JohnH.Buchanan, whoforMyean 

was a Republican member of Congress from Alabama but who was 
narrowly defeated in the 19N primaries, has become a consultant 
for the Southern Baptist Christian Life Oommissioa 

Buchanan, who was the only Southern Baptist minister in 
Congress, is to represent the denomination's social coKherns in 
Washington

TUPELO. Mias. (AP) — The National Federation for Decency, 
which usually works to get what H regards as smutty material off 
teteviaion. says it is going try to keep two shows on the air that the 
networks plan to cancel -  ‘The Waltons" on CBS and "Wonderful 
World of Disney " on N K .

C e fe ln lf e f ilT W » ^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

í í í »  “-N

M any important events have 

taken place at the well. In days 

long a ^  it was a meeting place, 

where all came because of the 

necessity to obtain life-sustaining 

water.

Jacob met his beloved Rachel at 

the well. Moses met the daughters 

of his future fathcr-m-law at the 

well in Midian. Much later Jesus 

O v ist met a woman of Samaria at 

the well and said, "W hosoever 

driniceth of the water that I shall 

give him shall never thirst: but the 

water that I shall give him shail 

be in him a well of water springing 

up into everlasting life."

The church of God today is a 

meeting place where many come 

to obtain this life-giving and life- 

sustaining water of which Jesus 

spoke.
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Those Business Krms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly Message 
Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping Each Message Will Be an 
Inspiration to Everyone.

A D D IN G TO N 'S  W ES TER N  STORE
W n ttrn  W ear fo r A ll ttie  F am ily  

119S. C oyler 669-3161

416 W . Foster

100,000 AUTO  PARTS NO. 46
"A nything A utom otive"

6654466

B IL L  ALLISO N AU TO  SALES 
Q uality  Used Cars a t A ffordab le Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

B E LC H ER 'S  J E W E L R Y  STORE
An In d ividual Touch

n i N .  C uyler 669-6971

G R A Y  F L Y IN G  S E R VIC E
A gricu lture Spraying 665-5032

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  &  CARPETS
The Company To H ave In Y our Home 

1304 N . Banks 6654506

CLAYTO N FLO R A L C O M PA N Y
410 E . Foster 669^3334

308 S. C uyler

C L E M E N T S  FLO W ER  SHOP
Designed E specially fo r You"

665-3731

C O U N TR Y IN N  STEA K  HOUSE 
We specialize In Banquets, A ll Types of P arties  

1101 Alcock 669-2951

BOW DEN'S M IS T E R  SCOT'S A P PLIA N C ES  
RCA rLItton-W hirtpool Sales &  Service 

2121 N . H obart 665-37

C R E E  O IL  C O M P A N Y , INC.
Hughas Building

421 W. Francis

D E LOAAA, INC.
Pampa Raal Estata Cantar

821 W. Wilks
DOUG B O YD M O TO R CO.

523 W. Postar
E N G IN E  PARTS &  S U P P LY

FO RD 'S  B O DY SHOP
111 N. Frost

GIBSON'S SA NDR A SAVING S
2211 PariTton Pkwy. Pampa, TX .'

6^1619
c e n t e í T

6694874

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
S E R V IC E  

"Una Up With Saar"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Taxas 66S4301

HOGAN CO NSTRU CTIO N C O M PAN Y
512 Tyng, Pampa, Taxas 6694391

G.W . JA M E S M A T E R IA L S  C O M PA N Y
Excuvationa A  Aaphalf Paving

Prica RoM, Pampa, Taxas 665-2882 86S4S78

JOHNSON H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  
Quality Pumitura At Low Pricas 

406 S. Cvyiar Pampa, Taxas 66S-3361

AAARCUM P O N T IAC -B UICK-G M C &  TO YO TA
813 W. Postar 689-2S71

H .R . THO M PSO N PA RTS &  S U P P LY
312 W. Kingunill 665-1641

918 W. Barnes

JOHN T . K IN G  &  SONS
OH F ie ld  Sales &  Service

K Y L E 'S  W E L D IN G  S E R VIC E
931 S. Barnes, Pam pa, Texas

110 N. C uyler

Langen's Men &  Boys' W ear
Shop Langen's w ith Confidence

665-7711

317 S. C uyler

LEW IS S U PPLY C O M PAN Y
Tools A  In dustria l Supplies

669-2558

1925 N . H obart
M A LC O LM  H IN K L E  INC.

665-1841

M O N T G O M E R Y  W AR D &  C O M PAN Y
Coronado C enter 669-7401

PANTS W EST OF PA M PA  
"E sp ec ia lly  For Y ou" 

Pam pa M a ll, P am pa, Taxas 665-2951

C O M P L IM E N T S  OF
P A N H A N D LE  IN D U S T R IA L  CO M PA N Y, INC.

423 S. (*ra y , Pam pa, Texas 665-1647

PA M P A  O F F IC E  S U PPLY C O M PA N Y
215 N . C uyler 669-3353

PA M P A  PARTS &  S U P P L Y . INC.
"A utom otive P arts  A  Supplies"

525 W . Brown 6694877

PA M P A  R O LLE R  R IN K  
Fo r F a m ily  Fun-R oller Skate 

123 N . W ard Pam pa, Taxas 669-2902

PA M P A  W AR EHO USE &  TR A N S FE R
317 E . Tyng 665-1825

80S S. C uyler

PÚPCO  IN C O R P O R A TE D
Oilman's Bast Friend

66S4121

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  C O M PA N Y
LAwn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

R A D C L IF F  S U P P LY  C O M PA N Y
409 W. Brown 8t. 665-1651

1800 N. Hobart
SHOOK T IR E  C O M PA N Y

66S-S302

SO U TH W ESTER N  P U B LIC  S E R V IC E
315 N. Ballard 669-7432

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  C O M PA N Y
"Quality Homt FumltMnga-Usa Your Credit"

210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

T E X A S  P R IN T IN G  C O M PA N Y
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

222 N. Cuyler
W R IG H T  FASHIONS

665-1633

Oiiirdi Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Franklin E. Home, MMttar

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel 

Rev. Ralph Denton, Pastor

425 N, Word
«

.711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rev. Qerm R. Beover ......................... .............Ske»ytovm
Bettwl Atierrbly of God Church ,  ^  ^

Rev. I^Mi DeWohe .................................... '541 Homltoo
Calvary Assembly c4 God

Rev. MAe6. Benson ................................1030Love
Cnjz del Colvarlo __

Rev. Daniel Ttujaio ......................................611 Afcert St.
First Assembly of God

Rev. Sam Brossfteld......................................500 S. Cuyler
Lefort Assembly of God Church

'. John GoMoway ................................................ LeforsRev.

-----1 Boptitt Church . j
Rev, Jock M. Grmnwood ....................................^03

Colvory Boptict Church _
BurtHkkenon ......................................900 E. 23rd Street ^

Central Baptist Church
Rev. Ahrin HRbrunrwr ..............Storkweother & BrowrSng

Feiowship BoptlM Church 
■ »I ModiluxRev. Earl I .217 N. Worren

Fhst Baptist Church
RÌev. Oaudc Cone ......... ...............................203 N. Viett

itist Church (Letora)
> Lorvcoster ......................................JI5 E . 4lh

First BoptlM Church (SkeNytown) ..
Rev. Mihon Thompson ....................................Skelytown

.1301 N . Bonks

First FreewHI Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Postor ....................................... 326 FV RUer %

Highland Baptist Church
John D. Davey .........

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. Dervth Barton.............................. 1100 W. Crawford ^

Pampa Boptiet Temple
Rev. Jerry A. West ....................Storkweother & Kingima

Lbeny A^iionory Baptist Church
Rev, Dormy Courtney .............................800 E. Brownirtg

Iglesia Boutists
Rev. Roy Martinez, Postor ..................512 West Kingona I

Pttnero Idlesia Bouthto Mexiconno
HeUodoro SIvo ...........................................807 S. Bomes ̂

Progressive Baptist Church
......... ^ ....................................................836 S. Gray >
Hrspe Baptist Church * r

Rev. V.C. Martin ....................................... 404 Harlem St.)
Groce Baptist Chuch 

Pastor Jim Neal ...........................................824 S. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church _»

Joe Watson, Pastor...........................................324 Noida^

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor .............................. 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father Frortcis J. Hynes C.M......... . . .  .2300 N. HcBrort

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 

Harold Starbuck, Minister .1615 N. Bonks,

First Christian Church loisapcEsoF
CHRIST)

Dr. BIBosweH ......................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Associcote minister, the Rev. David Michael Brow

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reader ..................................... 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ....................................600 N. Frost

S U P E R IO R  SU PPLY C O M PAN Y  
fitoiih Prica Road, Pampa, Taxas 

6654421 665-1695

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

I»-JohnS.FutfeB;(MMsWr) ..................... 500N. SomarviMe
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister .......................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

RortdaB Morris, Mmister ........................................ Lefors)
Church of Christ

John Gay, Minister ....................... Moty Ellen & Horvester
Pompo Church of Christ '

J.D. Barnard, Minister .............. .............738 McCulough
SkeNytown Church of Christ ,

Peter M. Cousins, Minister .............................. SkeNytown
Westside Church of Christ

BMy T. Jones, Minister .........................1612 W. Kentucky,
WeNs Street Chuich o4 Christ ....................... 400 N. WeNs'

Wliite Deer Church ol Christ •
Ross Blosirtgame, Minister ..............................White Deer,

Church of God
J.W. H« ..................................................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Chtrch of God in Christ 324 Starkweather
Church of God of Prophecy

R av. Sam uel W a tk in s  C orner o f W est 8i Buck
Church of Jesus Christ

1er

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. Furtk ....................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev, L. Edward BoAer ................................ 510 N. West'

Episcopai
St. Matthew's EpisccSt. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. E. Denrtls Smart .............................72) W. Browning

Foursquare Gospei
Rev. Sam Jamison .......................

Sospei
I Gospn Ass 
nc Awn . , .

.712 Lelors

Fuil Gospei Assembly
Lomor FuN Gospn Assembly _ f

Rev, (Sene ANen....................................... 1200 S. StatvteiJ

Jehovah's Witnesses
170) Coffee v
Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. ANen Johnson ...............................324 S. Storkweothei

Lutheran *
Zkm Lulhenm Church

Rev. Timothy Koenig ................................. 1200Dunci

Methodist
Hotroh AfethodiBt  Ottech

Rev. J.W. Roeenburg ................................639S. Bomef
FM  MeihodM Church

Rev. J.8. Fowler ...........................................201 E.
St. Morfis Christian Methodht Episcopal Chirch

St. Paul Methodht Chwch 
Rev. Jene Greer ........................................S11

Non-Denomination
Christian Canter ,

Rev. Ronnie Brontcum — ................... 801 E. Coffpbel
The CommunHy Church ...................................."  ■■■ ‘
Hugh B. Gegon ...........FoHh FeNowsNp Church,

Pentecostal Holiness
First POnlecoslal Holiness Chuch

....... ITOOaIcoc:

Rev.CecNFetguwn ......................... .’. ...1733N. |c

Rev. Atiert Moggord 
Hi-Lottd Pentecosldl HoNnen Church

Pentecostal United
Unitid Pmlecottal Church 

Rev. H JA. Veoeh ........................................... .608Nald|i

Presbyterian
First Aetbyterion Church 

Rev. Joaeph L  Turrwr ................................... 525 Ni Gny

Salvation A rm y  . i
Lt. DovM P. Crodduck ............... .........S. CuytarbîlxR
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MARY L. PULLUM SAM R. HUNTER LARRYS. MILNER

SPS names three new officers
Southwestern Public Service Company's board 

nf directors elected Sam R. Hunter and l^rry  S. 
MilnBr as vice presidents, and Mary L. PuUum 
as assistant secretary, in action following the 
con^ny 's annual stockholders meeting.

Thj three also were elected officers of the 
company

Hunter who becomes vice president, rates and 
economic research, was director, rates and 
economic research He joined the company as a 
Roundsman in 1948, and holdsa master'sdegree 
in business administration from Texas Tech.

Milner, prom oted to vice president, 
communication It publi'c affairs, formerly 
served as director, communication & public 
affairs. He was first employed by SPS as 
manager of industrial development in 1966. and 
earned a bachelor of arts degree at the 
University of Texas.

Pullum moves to her new position as assistant 
secretary from duties as secretary in the 
corpor^e financial office. She began her career 
witlKhe electric utility as a clerk • typist during 
1963. and attended Amarillo College.

In other board action, the present corporate 
officers were re - elected.

At the annual meeting, stockholders votetfto 
amend the company's articles of inooiporation to 
increase the total authorized capital stock from 
$180 million to $330 million This increases the 
number of common stock shares from 30 million 
to S& million and the preferred shares from 3 
million to 3 million. This amendment was 
necessary to allow the company to continue 
financing its ongoing construction program 

Also, the board declared a regular quarterly 
dividend of 34‘A cents per share of common 
stock, payable March 2.1981. to holders of record 
at the close of business on February 13. 1981 
Regular dividends were also declared on 
preferred stock, payable May 1.1961. to holders 
of record at the close of business on April 20.1981.

The stockholders re - elected the incumbent 
board of directors for 1981.

Roy Tolk. SPS chief executive officer and 
chairman of the board, presided at the meeting, 
which was held at the company's headquarters 
in Amarillo.

G)al company suing 
environmental group

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Six 
conservation, consumer and 
civic groups have gone to the 
a id * o f  a West V irginia 
environm entalist and two 
organizations he heads, all of 
which have been sued for libel 
by the DLM Coal Company of 
Upshur County. W. Va. The case 
m arks the f irs t  tim e a 
corporation  has sued an 
environmental group for libel.

Th*e N a tio n a l W ildlife 
Fedei;ation. the West Virginia 

¡Wildlife Federation (an NWF 
affiliate), the American Civil

Area cou n ties 
e lig ib le  for  
d isaster loans

LUBBOCK ~ F.J. Villalobos. 
Texas Disaster Coordinator of 
t h e  S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  
A d m in is t r a t io n  (SB A l, 
announced today the addition of 
Ochiltree County, and the 
adjacent counties of Lipscomb. 
Hiúnphill. Roberts. Hutchison 
and Hansford as being eligible 
tp reaeive disaster assistance 
for drought conditions which 
(Kcurred during June IS. 1960 
through October 31. 1880. as 
declafed by amendment No. 6 of 
SBA'sdeclaration No. 1900

Deadline for farmers and 
ranchers to file for physical 
losses is February 12. 1981. 
Related businesses have until 
May 12.1961 to file for economic 
injury disaster loans.

p For m ore in fo rm ation , 
interested persons may contact 
the Lubbock Disaster Office 
located at 720 Texas Avenue. 
Lubbock, by calling (806) 
782-7481.

Liberties Union. Consumers 
Union, the League of Women 
Voters of the U.S.. and thy 
Natural Resources Defense 
Council have filed a "friend • of - 
the - court" brief in the 
Supreme Court of Appeals at 
Charleston. W. Va.. asking the 
court to dismiss DLM's libel 
suit on the grounds that it would 
violate the defendants' rights to 
free speech.

A judgment against them 
would also “impose liability <m 
the defendants for exercising 
their First Amendment rights to 
petition the government for 
r« d re sa < o f  g r ie v a n c e s ,"  
according to the brief filed by 
intervening groups.

DLM filed its suit last July 
against Rick Webb and two 
c e n t r a l  W est V irg in ia  
environmental groups he heads. 
Braxton Environmental Action 
P ro g ram s and M ountain 
Stream Monitors (MSM). DLM 
is seeking $200.000 in damages 
for the publication of an MSM 
newsletter and for contacts 
Webb had with the U.S. 
Environm ental Protection 
Agency. (E P A i and the 
Department of Interior's Office 
of Surface Mining (OSM i.

The MSM newsletter, called 
"Confluence." contained an 
editorial with a map captioned 
" S t r i p  m in in g  on th e  
Buckhannon River watershed 
has destroyed over seven miles 
of native brook trout streams 
and jeopardized the entire 
river." Ihe  DLM lawsuit says 
this sentence is libelous

Webb's letter to the OSM 
requested that an inspection of 
DLM's property be made to 
d e te rm in e  w h e th e r  the 
company had violated the 
Surface Mining Act Webb also 
asked EPA to investigate

w h e th e r  DLM w a s  in 
compliance with the Clean 
Water Act. Because of resulting 
investigations and inspections 
by federal officials. DLM 
claims it was injured by having 
to spend time notifying its 
stockiwiders and the Securities 
and Exchange Commission that 
the company was the focus of an 
"environmental proceeding."

Concerning Webb's letters to 
EIPA and OSM. the brief notes 
that the Surface Mining Act 
authorizes any citizen to 
provide information to OSM 
concerning possible violations 
of the regulations and to request 
an investigation And under the 
Clean Water Act. any interested 
party may submit information 
to the EPA in order to initiate 
enforcement proceedings.

WASHINGTON (API — It doesn't help a farmer who 
was wiped out by last year's he« wave and drought, 
but those producers whose crops survived are finding 
them worth much more, says the Agriculture 
Department.

'The Crop Reporting Board said 'niursday that 1980 
crop production was worth an estimated $83.7 billioa a 
record. That was an increase of nearly 8 percent ovtf 
the $77.7 billion value of crops in 1979. a year when 
farmers harvested record yields

Officials said, however, that the annual value figures 
are estimates and do not reflect the worth of 
commodities actually sold by producers or indicate 
farm income.

Instead, the values are derived from crop production 
statistics and the estimated prices that farmers get for 
grain and other crops over an entire nuulteting year

Thus, since prices rose significantly as a result of 
smaller 1980 crops, their values actually increased by a 
greater margin.

For example, the 1980 com harvest declined about 16 
percent to about 6.6S billion bushels. But the "season 
avwage" price paid to farmers is expected to be about 
$3.S2 a bushel, compared to $2.52 for their record 1979 
harvest.

So the value of last year's com crop — whether it is 
stored, fed to livestock by producers, or sold — was 
computed at more than $23.3 billion, an increase of 17

Jury deciding who 
owns rigjit to ‘bull’
HOUSTON (API -  A jury 

must now decide whether three 
Houston manufacturers are 
rustling the mechanical bull 
from Gilley 's Enterprises Inc.

Gilley's — which operates the 
Pasadena. Texas nightclub 
where the movie "Urban 
Cowboy" was filmed — claims 
the trio infringed on the patent 
rights to the lifeless bucking 
beast that ignited a nationwide 
craze in western clubs and bars.

But attorneys for Buck N 
Broncos Inc.. Southwest Rodeo 
Ekiterprises Inc., and Texas 
Rodeo Bulls Inc., contend the 
patent was obtained by fraud 
and accuse Gilley 's of trying to 
monopolize sa le s  of the 
mechanical bucker

Attorneys for both sides 
wrapped up the legal bucking 
T hursday , and the ju ry  
recessed after deliberating one 
hour without reaching a verdict.

U.S. District Judge Woodrow 
Seals instructed the panel to 
resume deliberations today.

Seals asked jurors to decide if 
the patent is invalid because it 
lacks novelty, if the bucking 
marvel is superior to similar 
devices and if the patent was 
fraudulently obtained. They 
also must rule whether Gilley's 
is entitled to damages.

During closing arguments, 
defmse attorney Ned Conley 
said the p a ten t G illey 's 
purchased from Joe D. Turner 
in 1979 is invalid because many

percent from the 1979 crop's value of $19.9 billioa
Cora is. by far, the most valuable crop grown in the 

Uatted Stales Soybeans were second in value last year 
at about $15.3 billion, up 7 percent from less than $14.3 
billion in 1979—despite smaller production.

Average soybean prices at the farm were $1.39 a 
bushel, compared to M 28 fpr the record 1979 harvest.

Other e r t ^  and their values included :
Wheat
Contrary to most other grain crops, wheat 

production last year rose to another record level The 
season average price for 1960-crop wheat was listed at 
$3.96 a bushel, compared to $3.78 for the 1979 harvest. 
Ihat put the crop's value at around $9.44 billion against 
$8.07 billion the previous year.
' Cotton

Ihe average price for all cotton, at 77.1 cents a 
pound, was up from 63.4 cents in 1979 But a sharply 
reduced harvest more than offset the price increase, 
meaning a value of about $4.12 billion, compared to 
$4.45 billion for the 1979 crop.

Rice
Producers harvested a record rice crop last year, 

and the price was higher: $11.50 per 100 pounds against 
$10.50 in 1979. That pushed the rice value to nearly $1.67 
billion, up 21 percent from $138 billion for the 1979 
harvest.

Tobacco

PAMPA NiW S tfidm,. JwHrery » ,  IM I 7

Production rose in 1960 and so did prices, averagiiig 
more than $1.51 a pound, compared to $1.41 for the 1979 
all-tobacco crop. ‘Ihat put the value at more than V.I6 
billion, a gain of almost 25 percent from $2.15 billion for 
thel979crop.

Peanuts
Although peanut production was down sharply, price 

failed to offset the losses, averaging 23.5 cents a pound 
against 20.6 cents for the 1979 crop. Value was placed at 
$538.9 million, compared to M19.3 nullkm a year 
earlier.

Potatoes
This is another crop for which higho- prices worked 

wonders in terms of total value. Prices went to an 
average of $5.73 per 100 pounds for the 1960 crop from 
$3.43 for the much larger 1979 harvest. That pushed last 
year's crop value to $1.72 billion, compared to $1.17 
billioathe previous year

WASHINGTON (API —New cooperative steps are in 
the works to help Haiti curb African swine fever, 
hopefully before the disease can spread into the United 
States.

The Agriculture Department said Thirsday it has 
declared "an animal health emergency" to enable 
programs to be set up.

of the parts "have been around 
for 100 years."

But Gilley's attorney, Wayne 
H ard ing , co m p a re d  the 
argument to "a combination 
lock. It doesn't do you any good 
to know the numbers if you 
don't know the combination."

Harding also dismissed the 
notion that country-western 
s in g e r  M ick ey  G ille y , 
part-owner and namesake of the 
hanky tonk. attended the 10-day 
trial to impress jurors.

Gilleys bought the rights to 
market Turner's "El Toro" 
model in 1979 after the Corrales. 
N.M.. inventor became ill and 
was advised to give up his 
lucrative business.

U nder the ag reem en t. 
Gilley's paid Turner $35.000 for 
the patent rights, plus $35 for 
each bull sold. Gilley's recently 
disclosed that in less than two 
years it has sold about 400 
machines and pocketed a $1 
million profit.

The Ole Fisherm an Caught Another Load

FRESH SHRIMP
NOT FROZEN

T h ir t IS a diffaronee-You can taste H! 
ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 
lOsOO ajiLto 6s00
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with this 
RCA XL-IOO 
Color TV

You 8*1 «xcellent color performance and XL-100 
reliability in this compact, value-priced portable. 
Deluxe features Include;

I

• Automatic Color 
Control and Flaahtona 
Correction

• RCA'a Super AccuLina 
Picture Tube

• Energy-alticiant 
XiartdadLlft Chaaala— 
uaM only 62 watta on 
average

• Automatic Firta Tuning 
(AFT) .
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BOWDEN’S

abounds
with
bargains!
Save 2 0 %  to 5 0 %  and more 
on winter fashions, 
special finds, holiday 
carry-overs...
Indulge yourself. (N ow  when it's most o flo rd o b le ll In the things 
you odmired during the holidoys, but put o ff. In the things that 
Santa forgot. In the things you've been promisiitg yourself a ll last 
f a l l ... and that there are (our good w inter months le ft to  enjoy 
wearing (not to  mention the winters to  cornel). Sove anywhere 
from 20% to 75% on three stores full o f fashions fo r every 
member o f the lam ilyt Dresses, skirts, blozers, pants, sweaters, 
blouses, coots, lingerie, accessories, shoes, coimetics and on 
ond on ... save ond sove nowl
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D E A R  A B B Y By Abigail Van Burén
DEAR ABBY; T h m  is nothing now «bout the thawy that 

the pmctioa of woahng tight •horto can nduoo a man'a 
fertility . For hundreda, parhapa thonaanda of yeara, 
ahapharda have dacreaaad the a iia  of the ir hai^a by 
«Trapping the ram’a teataa in ahaapahin pouchea. The added 
warmth daatroya the apann, rendering the ahaM infertila 

Yon did your readera a valuable aarvioe by prhiting that

H.B., WACO, TEXAS

The a itid a  indkatad that Amarican m oi have inereaa- 
ingly lower apann oounta, and the problem ia compounded 
by the waarinif of tight clothing.

For population contnd throughout the worid, wouldn't it 
ba a great idea to export t i ^ t  jeana?

B. McG. IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR WACO: I very nearly threw that latter out, 
thinking it waa a put-on, but after cheekiag it out and 
printing it, I received many more confirming the 
theory that the practice of wearing jockey ahoita 
could diminiah a man’a chancea for fathering a child. 
Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I am glad you printed that latter about 
jockey ahorta. My huaband and I had already atartad 
adoption proceedinga whan a neighbor, bleaa hmr heart, told 
me about the big difference my huaband’a ahorta could 
make. We laughed at firat, but two montha after he atartad 
wearing looae boxer ahorta, I got pregnant. We couldn’t 
believe it!

We have three beautiful children now, and our family ia 
completed, ao my huaband went back to wearing jockey 
ahorta. (I alao had my tubea tied when the laat one waa 
bom.)

Thanka for educating the public, Abby. You can reach 
more people in one day than we could in a lifetime.

PAT IN HOUSTON

DEAR ABBY: I juat read the latter from the Jeeriah 
woman with tha Catholic huaband, telling about all the 
trouUe they had over their Chriatmaa carda. (She didn’t 
mind aending Chriatm aa carda, but aha d idn ’t w ant 
anything too ’’rdigioua.’f)

How ailly can people be? I’m Proteatant and my huaband 
ia Jewiah. For 46 yaam^we have had to liaten to all kinda of 
dire {Hredictiona about tha "diflicaltiaa" era’d have to face 
becauae of our mixed marriage. (The only “difficultiea” 
we’ve had to face came from other people not minding their 
own bnainaea)

I hope tha t mixad-marriage oou|da aettle on a  Chriatmaa 
card tha t aaya “Saaaona O m tinga." They ahould akip the 
religioua aantimanta altogether. 1%ay have to live with each 
other — not erith tha cwda!

WELI^MIXED IN RENO

DEAR WELL-MIXED: WMl aaid.

DEAR PAT: And to make the theory o f jockey 
ahorta more binding, try thia on for aixe:

CONFIDENTIAL TO “SENSITIVE AND INSE
CURE IN DELAWARE”: No one aaid it better than 
O.K. Chaatarton:‘'There ia a great peraon who m ^ea 
every pmraon feel aaudl. But ¿ e  really great peraonia 
the one who makea every pereon feel great.”

DEAR ABBY: I recently read an «rticla in a medical 
journal atating that if men continue to wear jockey ahorta 
and tight jeana, the need for artificial inaemination «rUl 
increaae dm tically!

It atated: “The male anatomy waa created ao tha t the 
teaticlee draw cloae to the body in cold weather and drop in 
hot weather. It ia a natural thermoatat at work. Interference 
«nth thia cauaee a aerioua drop in aperm.”

Do yon hnvo qneationa about aox, love, druga and 
thè pain o f growing npT Get Abby’a new booUet: 
”What Every Teen-agw Ought to Know.” Send ^  
and a long, atamped (28 canta), aelf-addreaaed en- 
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Laaky Drive, 
Beverly Hilla, Calif. »0212.

T e c h n o lo g y  is  c h a n g in g  lib ra r ie s

They're both into television — in a big way.
O'Keefe heads a staff of 10 in Rome's tri^ounty library video 

department and together they produce 60 hours of programming a 
week for two independently owned local cable-televisitn stations. 
The library group dies everything from talk to fitness shows. TV 
series to individual interviews. They tape children’s story hours 
and do weekly segments on business and finance.

“The library is the point through which all or any inforniation 
should pass.’’ says O’Keefe. “Television is a nrtural conduit for 
retrieving and disseminating information to a vast audience. ’’

O'Keefe's operation is just one example of how libraries are using 
new technology to give greater numbrts of Americans easy access 
to information.

Libraries across the country are on top of the video revolution. 
For instance, 143 suburban libraries in Chicago support a 
dearinghouse for lending videocassettes to patrons. More than 
2.300 cassettes were borrowed last year and the waiting list for 
“Saturday Night Fever'' is four years long.

' “The move to high-tech is the library professional's respoi« to 
the growing problem of informatian storage and retrieval,” 
explains Robert Wedgeworth. executive director of tte  American 
Ubrary Association.

“When we can store M.OOO pages on one side of a slender 
videodisc, then we're able to give the public countless times more 
Motmation becappe mt have the room to store it.” says 
Wedgeworth. "* ^

Computers play an important role in this libraiy technology 
package as well, according to Wedgeworth. Many libraries have 
not only added computers to their inforniation services, but have 
also placed their own accounting, circulation and acquisition

Audubon encyclopedia t 
is detailed, impressive

This large, handsome volume 
sorely is the inost impressive 
American bird book since John 
J. Audubon’s “Birds of Amer
ica.” Not even “A New Dic
tionary of Birds” sponsored in 
1964 by the British Ornithologic
al Union measures up to i t

Produced as it was by a 
single author, its scope and de
tail are overwhelming. Along 
with the million-woid text, 
there are 875 striking color pho
tographs and 800 specially com
missioned black-and-white 
maps, illustrations and detail 
drawings. It is as attractive as 
it is thoroughgoing.

There are life histories of all 
the birds that have been sight
ed in the lower United States, 
in Alaska, Canada, Greenland, 
Bermuda and Baja Califomia. 
Also 6,000 references and cross 
references, artides on 625 ma
t e  topics, 47 pages of bib
liography, lives of 136 natural-

prlate field.
The scientific-literature refer

ences, which doubtless will be a 
great help to ondthologists, can

be dripped by laymen. Such 
references do not make for 
easy reading but even so, as 
the cover blurb says, “it is an 
encyclopedia that can be not 
only consulted wifii confidence 
but read with delight”

ists and explorers, as well as 
* definitions of hundreds of orni- 

thokgicai terms, and entries 
from “Abmigration” (a kind of 
mip'ation peculiar to certain 
nule ducks) to “Zygote” (the 
fertiUaed egg cell.)

Each life history gives the 
bird’s conunon names, the pro- 
muidatian and derivafion of its 
scfenttBc name, a feather-by
feather description, reference 

. to the pertinent ilkistrattei, and 
Inotea on range, breeding 
[hablta, nests, eggs, song, and 
;sden tttc  literatve. E a ^  ma- 
¡ t e  article has been reviewed 
l i ^  a  specialist in the appro-
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OPEN TIL 9 P.M. 
Mon thru Sat.

P R IC E  SA L E
Continues thru Sat. Jan. 24 

We Inventory Mon. Jan. 26th
■ ^

Take Advantages of these Great Savings^
Tremendous Bargains in 

Every Department As Listed Below!
CHICAGO (AP) — David O’Keefe is a librarian in Rome, Ga. processes on computer. Whether callers waiU to know about 

What does he have in common with Hollywood's movie mogulsZ— prices or librarians want to order three dozen new titles.
computers can handle the job.

At the Menlo Park, Calif., library, adults and children learn to 
program microcomputers similar to those many people are 
expected to install at home during the ’80s. For those who have 

I home computers, this programming instruction enables them to 
balance their checkbooks, plan vacations and help children 
improve their grammar.

With these developments just around the comer, Wedgeworth 
says that computer literacy has become a goal for many libraries, 
particularly school media centers.

In Park Ridge, III., junior-high students write game programs for 
microcomputers and give them to elementary kids to play on 
library machines. Some media-center specialists say that 
computer literacy will equal reading ability in importance, 
Wedgeworth notes

"I like to think of the new technology as having the same 
relationship to information that the jet plane has to travel,” says 
Wbdgeworth. “The same trips just take much less time.”
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Bealls White Sale

^  ' / 3  0FF
Entiri Stock of Drapat, Curtains, Panels

i “ 20°/o OFF
^  Entire Stock of Bedspreads, Comforters Mattress pads
^  Blankets

^  Electric Blankets
^  reg. 39.00-86.00 ........................ 29“® to 64®®
^  Martex Sheets
^  Entire Stock on Sale

Hanes Anniversary Sale ^
Alive Support Stockings & Pantyhose

325 ^
reg. 3.95 now u

495
_

Everyday Sheer Stretch
185

rag. 2.25 now I

Ultra Sheer Pantyhose 

reg. 3.25 now 2 ^ “
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The care and security of new jewelry
Your m ate splurged for 

Christmas this year and now 
yotilre the proud owner of a new 
set of diamond earrings, a pearl 
neiJdace or a cocktail ring with 
one b r i l l i a n t  d iam o n d  
surrounded by g litte rin g  
en^a ld s and rubies (or, if 
yotfre lucky, all three i.

But now y o u 're  a lso  
responsible for the care and 
security of these precious new 
possessions, and the best thing 
you can do is begin planning a 
systematic program for their 
upkeep and safekeeping.

That's the advice of Scott

ruler, for example, and such a 
photo would p rov ide  an 
accurate record of size.

H ave you r d ia m o n d s  
"gemprinted" — a new method 

of later photography that, in 
effect, takes a “ fingerprint" of 
the internal facets of the 
diamond.

'Gempiinting" is a relatively 
new process that captures the 
unique reflective pattern of a 
diamond, no two of which are 
alike. Gemprinting is available 
through established jewelers in 
most major cities and for a

chammy. If you wear your valued at I6JOO in March 1976 brittle. Some people have tried 
pearls frequently, you should was worth 663.000 four years to test the destructabilit)(, ot 
have them restrung every year, later. As a result, people who diamonds by hitting them with a 
Do n o t  u n d e r  a n y  have not updated their jewelry hammer; what they've gotten is I

i n s u r a n c e  c o v e r a g e

___  nominal fee you can obtain a
Mians. resident gemologist for gemprint that will provide 
Dauas-based Zale Corp. court-approved evidence of

Such a program. Means says, identification and ownership.
would include such matters as 
m a in ta in in g  a c u r r e n t  
inventory list of your jewelry; 
marking and photographing 
^ r  jewelry for identification 
in case of loss or theft; 
periodically updating your 
i n ^ r a n c e  n e e d s ;  using 
common sense about when and 
where to wear your jewelry and 
exercising care if you plan to 
c l^ n  your jewelry yourself 
ralner than having it done by a 
professional jeweler.

Means, who has been a 
graduate gemologist since 1951, 
offers these tips for the security 
and care of your jeVfelry, new or 
old:

Mark your jewelry in some 
way so that it can be identified 
later if lost or stolen

With the exception  of 
diamond e a rr in g s , which 
usiblly consist of a diamond on 
a post, most jewelry can be 
marked. Watches can be etched 
on^he inside of the case. Rings, 
pins, and brooches can have 
numbers or other symbols 
etched on the inside of the 
shank. Many jewelry stores do 
this as a matter of inventory 
control or record keeping; 
individuals could and should do 
it for the same reason.

Measure and weigh any 
unmounted stones, such as the 
pdh'Is in a necklace, that you 
might own

Pearls, for example, are 
enjoying a revival of consumer 
ingrrest. Strands are sold by 
weight. You should count the 
total number of pearls on the 
strand and note the average 
millimeter size so that if 
replacement is necessary you 
wilt have a record.

Maintain an inventory of all 
valuable jewelry, including 
phatographs of each piece 
showing styling and size, and 
keep the list in a location — 
preferably a safe-deposit box — 
separate from where you keep 
your jewelry

The purpose of such an 
inyntory would be to provide 
idmtification of your jewelry in 
case it is lost or stolen and 
subsequently recovered. It is 
alSb helpful for replacement 
purposes in the event that 
recovery does not occur.

A simple Polaroid photo is 
sufficient for these purposes. 
You can put each piece next to a

Make sure your msurance 
coverage for jewelry and other 
valuable personal possessions is 
updated periodically, a t least 
once a year.

Fbr traveling, you should use 
satin cases for transporting 
your jewelry. They are pliable 
and compartmentalized and 
much more su ita b le  for 
traveling than a jewelry box 
because the cloth pouches take 
up less room.

If you're going to clean your 
jewelry yourself, be careful 
about what your use.

Alcohol and vinegar are good 
on some stones and dangerous 
to others. Softer minerals, such 
as amber, will become pitted 
and discolor if cleaned with 
alcohol. But alcohol is excellent 
for cleaning diamonds and the 
mountings ordinarily used for 
diamonds cannot be damaged 
by alcohol. However, alcohol is 
extrem ely flam mable and 
should be used with care. 
Household ammonia is another 
good cleanser for diamonds and 
other hard stones such as 
rubies, sapphires or emeralds. 
Ordinary soap and warm water 
will clean your pearls but the 
best thing to use is a damp

circumstances get your pearls 
in the line of hair spray. It 
produces a chemical reaction 
that will ruin the finish on both 
natural and cultured pearls.

Alcohol doesn't hurt gold or 
silver but m ost common 
detergents kept around the 
house wouldn't hurt gold or 
silver, either. All metal jewelry 
eventually will be marked or 
scratched through ordinary 
wearing, but these marks 
actually can scar the finish. If 
you want your metal jewelry to 
have a renewed, bright finish, 
you should take it to a jeweler 
for buffing with a “button 
wheel",

You should exercise care in 
following instruction when 
using the ultrasonic cleaners 
th a t can  be pu rch ased  
commercially. Under some 
circum stances, ultrasonic 
cleaners can affect either the 
brilliance or structural strength 
of amber, opals and pearls. 
D ia m o n d s  o r  d ia mo nd  
substitutes can be cleaned with 
safety ultrasonically. but if you 
are unsure about the effect on 
other precious or semi-precious 
stones you should seek expert 
advice before using ultrasonic 
cleansing

In any jewelry that is worn, 
occasional checks should be 
made by a qualified person for 
the security, safety and care of 
your valuables. Security and 
care are equally important for 
the full enjoyment of precious 
jewelry, says Means

Gold, silver and precious 
stones are among the few goods 
that have increased in value at 
a rate equal or superior to the 
in f la t iona ry  spi ral .  For 
e x a m p l e ,  a o n e - c a r a t ,  
round-cut, flawless diamond

systematically probably are 
under-insured. Contact your 
insurance ag en t about a 
systematic update program to 
proM  your gold, silver and 
precious stones.

Expect your precious metals 
to undergo some tarnishing;

several smaller diamonds _  
where they hsd only one before. |  

A n o t h e r  m y t h  a b o u t !  
diamonds is that scratchbig a ■ 
glass will reveal a true I  
diamond. While a diamond will 5  
scratch a glass, so will three or |  
four varieties* bf diamond ■  
substitutes, rhinestones and BW  U I B W ^ S g V  9W SBSC iCSS BSSteSte I S ^  * ««SW teW* • • iM S S W ,^W V iav«  MSSM M

tarnish doesn't just happen with even glass itself since objects of |
"jurk" jewelry.

Tarnish is a chem ical 
reaction. Sulphur, for example, 
tarnishes silver; if you eat eggs 
with a silver fork, the sulphir 
content could turn the prongs 
black while you're eating. 
Sulphir in the air can cause 
tarnish. You should keep your 
v a l u a b l e  m e t a l  goods,  
especially silver, in flannel 
packets to  guard against 
tarnish.

Don't subject your jewelry to 
excessive heat. Although most 
jewelry is resistant to ordinary 
doses of heat, some can be 
d am age d  by p r o l on ge d  
exposure to ordinary sunlight. 
Opals, for example, shouldn't 
be worn to the beach. An opal is 
about five to eight percent 
water, and soft enough so that 
sand can scratch it. The liquid 
in "opals is always trying to 
escape, and heat can dehydrate 
the moisture content. Once the 
moisture is gone from an opal, it 
loses its brilliance, cracks and 
becomes valueless. Extensive 
exposure to heat can also crack 
turquoise.

Dixi't believe the myth about 
the  in d e s t ru c t a b i l i ty  of 
diamonds.

True, diamonds are the 
hardest natural substance 
known to man, and if cared for 
properly will “be forever" But 
a diamond is also brittle, much 
like tempered steel rods can be

WEEKEND
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rkld
and Mothars-to-ba ^

off
Wa’va rafraupad 
and rapriead all 
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all fall and 
wintar nwrahandisa 
in avary dapartmant

111 W. Kingsmill 9:30 ta 5:30 665-8888

the same hardness will scratch 
themselves if a sharp edge is I  
applied with a little pressure. If 
you're in doubt about the S  
genuineness of your diamond, I  
take it to an established jeweler ■ 
or gemologist who can test its !  
authenticity beyond doubt. |

U s  conunon sense about how ■ 
and where you keep your I  
valuable jewelry. I

In a home setting, you should S  
have some sort of jewelry b o x .| 
t h a t  i s  l i n e d  a n d j l  .
compartmentalized so you don't 5  n s |u la r lR in f  «b ts
have everything b a n g i n g |  IMMM's ..................................w '*

AU BRANDS
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itu lar t  Kint ................................ ^5**
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T oday's C rossw ord P uzzle
ACRO SS

I Om  hundred
p t  CMI

4 SoullMrn 
MUc lehbrj

7 & II k.'IIW o(
M(4i*mm*d 

10 BMriik* drink
II Plnying u rd  
12 Hetdwttr 
14 Mutictl tnrm

|p<)
16 Dnv* out
18 Vim
19 Pale
21 Prior to
22 27th 

prMidant
24 Nuclear 

agency (abbr.)
25 Mollutk
26 Makt known
27 Solar ayatam 

modal
29 Cauatic wit 
31 Picture
35 Allowable 

under law
36 Looked
37 Boe
40 Year |Sp.)
41 Sic

44 Auaihary 
(abbr.)

46 Man'a name
48Hel{i
47 Alao
48 Friend
46 Part worked 

yyith leet
61 Greaaier
65 Hall (prefix)
56 Cooking fat
67 Irtdefinite in 

order
68 Betrayer (ti.)
59 By birth
60 Accounting 

agency (abbr.)

Answer to Pfewoee Punte

U U U U U U tU U  ■  ÜLÜUO 
□ D D O G E i n a

n a o  □□□ uaiDOG
□ □ n  □ □

u u c j a o  Q Q D D Q C IU

U U L JU G

□ □ □ o l o

□ □  D O G
□ tl iD

□ □ C□ a a o ■□□□□□□□□

DOWN

1 Auto club
2 College 

degree (abbr.)
3 Children's 

lame 
planted8*4 Sli
Conatellation

6 Respond
7 Solar disc
8 Negligent
9 Drive forward 

13 Evening in
Italy

15 Acqire 
17 Astronaut's 

ferry
20 Air hero
22 Kite part
23 River in 

Yorkshire
24 Bowlike 

curved line
25 Ptent part
27 Oleaginous
28 Nothing (Fr.)
30 Rests
32 Terrible
33 Dancer Kelly
34 Esau's country 
36 Plague 64

52

Light brown 
New York 
river 
Faucet 
Obeyed 
Milk-organ 
Machine part 
Got off 
Drift
Physician's as
sociation 
(abbr.) . 
Recline
Greek letter - 
Greek letter

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osot

January 64,1661 
Gkeat strides can be made this 
coming year In areas important 
to you if you don't allow negative 
attitudes to atop you. An added 
plus which wUI come with your 
success Is recognition for a )ob 
wall done.
AQUAMUB (Jan. 60-Pab. 16) If 
there is something Important you 
want done today and need the 
halp of others, avoid the talkars 
and team up with the doers. You 
know who they are. Romanoa, 
travel, luck, reeouroea, poMibie 
pitfalls and career for the coming 
months are aH discussed In your 
Astro-Qraph which begine with 
your birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Aatro-Qraph, Box 4W. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Bo sure 
to spodfy birth data.
P t tC n  (PsW 60-Mareh 16) 
Trying to prejudge situations 
today could prove to be counter
productive. Make your evalua
tions on actualities, not probabil
ities
AMES (March 21-AprH It) Once 
you get rolling today you're a 
good producer, but the problem 
could be in getting off to a slow

have more urgent priorities. 
CANCER (June 21-Juiy » )  Pur
sue fun-type activities today 
which porrnit you to let your hair 
down a bit. You're sorely In need 
of a divaraion from humdrum 
tasks.
LEO (JMy tt-Aug. 36) In irwnag- 
Ing your reaourcee today there is 
a possibility that you could go 
from one extreme to the other. 
Play It down the middle. Keep 
your budget in balance.
VNMiO (Am  21-Sapt 33) To 
offset a tendency towards moo- 
dinaes It may be neceesary to 
keep active today both mentally 
and physically. Fill In the idle 
hours.
UERA (Sept. 36-Oct 33) Your 
generoNty today Is admirable, 
yet for some reason you may feel
your good deads are unappreci- 

'. It's not sol

start. Rev-up your ertglne earty. 
TAURUS (April 30-May 30)
Someone you're fond of could 
get a bit more attention than you 
do today. You're not In competi
tion. so don't be envious.
OEMIM (May 31-Juiw 30) If you 
want something done aroutKf the 
house today, you'd be batter off 
doir>g It yourMf. Others could

ated.
SCORPIO (Oct 34-Nev. 33) Nor- 
maRy you hold yourself In proper 
eataem, but today you might feel 
friends have more to offer than 
you. Don't let erroneous tlUnklrtg 
apoM your fun.
SAOITTARHIS (No*. 33-Oac. 31)
You could be In for a pleasant 
surprise today when you discov
er something you thought would 
be difficult to achieve wasn't all 
that tough once you got rolling. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 33-Jan. 19) 
Don't hesitate to discuss prob
lems today with friend* you truly 
trust. They may be able to show 
you that your fears are ground-
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Hostage crisis was television story Moriŵ
W)S ANGELES (AP) — were th e  elogan-shouters 

Anienca stared at a borrowed pleying to the cameras? —until 
Alfcnan teievisioa s i^ a l ,  and the end, when Iran directed one 
saw that it was over. The 52 last jab at the U S. by messing 
h o sta g es  descended  the up Ronald Reagan's TV Uiow, 
Ataman freedom plane into the televtsion defined this bizarre 
^ s p  of the United States. It story.
« ^« telev is ion , it was real. Its conclusim simply had to 

ih a t TV image, certainly the be e x p e r ie n c e d  through 
plature 'm e d iu m ’s s ta rkest television ^
moment since Neil A rm str«g That Algerian television 
touched foot m  moon in 19N, p icture, p lugged into by 
was thoroughly necessary to the American netw orks, was 
story. Hie hostage crisis was enough. But no t for the 
televifwn's story, for better or netw orks. While a ll the 
wo|;se; televiskin was part of commentary from anchor types 
•bestory. was fine, th a t a r i i y  of

Fttsn the beginning, when TV shrinks-for-hire that peopled
the airwaves this week was too 
much.

delivfred anU-pathetic hordes 
into American living rooms —

Television

How many times were those 
unfortunate hostage psyches 
probed in abamtia by TV's 
rent-anexpert analysts? Would 
the captives display hostility? 
Would they manifest Stockholm 
Syndrome? Would they .«feel 
Stockholm Syndrome, but not 
riwwit?

The w o rs t d isp lay  of 
TV-as-analyst’s couch was «  
NBC last Tuesday. An NBC 
reporter was going on abw t the 
transition period in West 
Germany, during which the 
former captives would be 
probed by various medicine 
men He noted that a popular 
term  for this period was 
* decompressi« period ”

“Would yw ag*“^  with that 
term, doctor?"

“No,” said the doctor. “ It’s 
really a reintegrati«."

Aaaaaaugh!

Y «  can't say you weren't 
warned Remember «  electim 
night, when Bill Moyers said of 
a Reagan presidmcy: “ It will 
be Dmny and Marie instead of 
Willie N e ts « ..?"

As far as I'm concerned, the 
highlight of the big inaugural 
fest «  ABC last week was 
Ctonny and Marie, singing 
• Ronnie Be Good”  Well, 
maybe “highlight" isn’t the 
word...

FMOAV 
JAI^ta, 19t1

esw  gu ■AmtEVMLLEN 
.  O  QD ALL IN THE 

FAiNLV
O  (XI O  (S  o  ®

•  MSIOE THE NFL Homs 
Lon Dawson and NIcfc Bson- 

» icoMiarobackasthoybland 
action highligMs with ax- 
port commantary and 
prodictions tor to s t 'a  

,  Supar Bowl contondors.
3} SPORTSCENTER 
(C  THE STORY 
®  BULL8EVE 
9 )  MACNER. LEHRER 
REPORT

6:30 (X) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENOS
OCX) NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs Clavoland 
Cavaliara(2hra.. tSmins.)

* Q d )  M.A.SJ1.
• ( 7) TICTACDOUOH 
(I) THE LESSON
0  9 )  ALL IN THE 
FAIMLV

* 9  FACE THE MUSIC
9  OKLAHOMA WEEK IN 
Review

7:00 (X)MOVIE-<COMEOV)**S 
"Throo Stoogss Qo 
AriMind Tho World” 1063 
Throe Stoogoa, Jay Shot- 
field. Three zanies travel

* aroundtheworldlowinaliat. 
(Zhra.)
O S )  HARPER VALLEY
PTA Gossips launch a Iran- 
tic campaign to find a suH-

* abiehusbandforSlellaafter 
she is overheard talking 
about Tailing a rabbit test'. 
O  MOVIE -<A0 VENTURE) 
** "Bammore BuOol" 
1080 James Coburn, Omar

* Sharif. A pool-hustling hero 
has an eye tor greenbacks 
and the ladies. (Raled PG> 
Uhra.)
(X) SUPER BOWL XIII.

* REVISITED Dallas vs Pitts- 
burgb(197S)

* O  (7) BENSON Benson 
leases an apartment to es
cape tho people and prob
lems of the executive man-

« aion on weekanda, provok
ing an.hilarious series of 
events, 
d )  IN TOUCH 
0  9  THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK
9REXHUMBAR0 
S )  WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW

7:3B O SlSI^O RO Cal'aleel- 
ingolgaNroverhiscowardly 
behavior when confronted 
by robbers leads Fred to 
plot a situation in which his

* friend can appear to be a

o S b  I'MABIOaiRLNOW
An injury to Ben’s hand 
makes him worry that ho 
won't be able to practica hia 

k dentistry.
9  WALL STREET WEEK
‘Dancing Up Wall Slraef 
HoM: Louis Rukayser.

S.-00 OeSNEROWOLFEOneof
* Archie's oldest friends is 

ala in in broad day light on the 
stops of Nero Wotte's Man
hattan brownMbne and Ar
chie's paintui mvostigation 
leads directlYtot):svictim‘a 
widow and boM friends from 
cotloge days (60 mina.)

, «  (I) NHL HOCKEY Caigary
FlamoavsHartfordWhalers 
(2^hrs., aOmins.)
O  (7) FRIDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE Oklahoma City

* Obits' 1081 Stars: Susan 
'  Blakely. Eddie Aibert. A

group of Irustratad women 
attempttoprovetotheirmen 
that they don ' t juM belong in 
the kitchens and the be-

* droomabytormingatootball 
team. (2 hrs.)
(X) 700CLUB 
09THEDUKESOFHAZ- 
ZARO It's Duke vs Duke as 

'  Bo and Luke compete 
against each pther, and 
Roseo, totry and wkitheJ.D. 
Hogg First Annual Hazzard 
Derby. (60 mina.)
9  NEWARK AND 

'  '* BEAUTY
* 9  FROSTY TROY ANO 

COMPANY
9  MEETTHEMAYORS 
O O )  TB8NEW8 
d )  NEWS

Y E S I -NelsIWmuMsiuMwvMiwInCarana 
nekwuiaMSlnTinau.

AUTO:
BbNs tar maw drive* am

1S% USS
dum mMs mt by dw NaM

•  B
H O fM IO M N n S ;

O  (I) NBC MAGAZINE 
WITH DAVn BRNNCLEY 
OMOVIE-(WESTERN)*** 
“Big Jake" 1671 John 
Wayne, Richard Boone. A 
cowbop tracks down the 
gang that haskidnappedhia 
^ndson. (2hrs.)
(B >9 DALLAS Events al 
LucyandMitch'sweddingat 
Southlork have far more im
paci on the Ewing family 
than ia apparent to the as- 
semblod guoMs. (60 mina.) 
(fl) APPLE POLISHERS 
9  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE Danger UXB' 
Episode III. Brian and hia 
roommate Kan return from a 
bomb disposal briefing and 
are dispatched to defuse a 
booby-trapped bomb in a 
schoolyard. (Closad- 
Caplioned; U.S.A.) (60 
mins.)

B:30 (X) RICHARD HOGUE
(S)NBABASKETBALLNew
York Knicks vs Portland 
Trail Blazers (2 hrs., 30
minsj

9:45 O  (I) LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE

10:00 (2) HOLLYWOOO
C/MSAOCC
0 (5 1  NIGHT GALLERY
O  (<) O  (7) O  9  
NEWS
(X) DAN GRIFFIN 
9  DICK CAVETT SHOW 

10:30 (5) PRISONER: CELL 
BLOCK H
O  (X) MOVIE 
-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA) **• 
“ThoBirds” 1963RodTay- 
lor, Suzanne Pleshetta. 
Small llshing village north of 
San Francisco comes under 
attack olthousandsol birds 
olvaryingsizes.shapesand 
coloMZ hrs, 30 mins.)
O  (V THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Bast 01 Carson' 
Guests: Raqual Welch, 
Tony Bennett. James Gal
way. (Repeat: 60 mkis.)
(X) SPORTSCENTER 
(•) ROSSBAQLEY SHOW 
1 9 9  CBS LATE MOVIE 
BADGEORGIALANO' 1977 
Stars: Carol Lynley, Gary 
Lockwood. A Now York 

, aocialitotravelalolhadaep 
< ' . .  Soidh to accapr an hdierl- 

I tanca only to learn that her 
new aourca of me orna ia a 
moonshine operation.
9  AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
'Bobby Bare and Lacy J. 
Dallon' (60 nuns.)

10:45 0 (7) ALMS SMITH AND 
JONES

11K)0 (XI MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
••Ik “TheHunters” 1B58 
Robert Milchum. Robert 
Wagner. Tho story of Kor
ean War pilots with their 
personal and career prob
lema. <2 hra., Smina.)
O  MOVIE -(THRILLER) *• 
“Nlghl Of The Juggler” 
1980 James BroHn. An ex- 
cop'sdaughterismiMakon- 
ly kidnapped by a 
paycopathic criminal. (Rat
ed R) ( 105 mina.)
(D SUPERBOWL XMREVF 
SITED Dallas vs Pittsburgh

11:30 O  (1) THE MIDNIOHT 
SPECIAL

11:45 0 (7) FRIDAYS 
12:00 (X) TOP RANK BOXING

(D JIMMY SWAGGART '  
(9) BONANZA

12:45 O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“Buckstone Oiunty Pri- 

 ̂ son” EartOwensby.David
 ̂ Allen Coe. The chain gang

teara him. The ahariff hatea 
hia gula. But the people in 
thia amali North Carolina 
town loved the man called 
Seabo. Seabo Is sn expert 
tracker When inmates al 
the Buckstone County Pri
son escape and hold a fami
ly hostage, only Seabo can 
track them down. (Rated R)

gl mins.)
d )  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 

••H  “ Desperate Ones"
1968 Maximilian Schell. 
Rat Vallone. The story of 
Siberian labor camp es 
capaes joining Ihe Polish 
Army. (2hrs.. tOmins.) 
(I)THIRTYMINUTESWITH 
FATHER MANNING 
9  JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 

1:09 (5) MGHTBEAT 
1:30 (I) ROSSBAGLEY SHOW 
1:39 (X) MOVIE-(DRAMA) ••tk 

“SharfcfIghtars" Victor 
Mature An intriguing drama 
mvolvmg a LI. Commander 
and a zoologia! who taka 
over a Cuban mission in 
search lor an alfective 
shark repellent (87 mins.) 

2:00 (9) MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) ••
‘ ‘Resurrection Of Zachary 
Whaater" 1973 (No Other 
Inlormation Available) (2 
lirs.)

2:30 (D SPORTSCENTER 
3:00 (f) NHL HOCKEY Calgary 

F lames vsHartlord Whaler s 
(3 hrs.)
Cf) 700 CLUB

3:06 (I) AU NIGHT
PROGRAMMING 

3:10 0 ( 5 )  MOVIE-(SCIENCE 
FICTION-COMEDY) •ik 
“Dr. Goldtool and the Girt 
Bombs” 1966 Vincent 
Price, Fabian. Sciential 
backadbyRadChma. drops 
actual girl bombs into the 
lapsotuneuapectmggener- 
als. (I tOmins.)

4.-00 (9) NEWS 
4:30 (I) PHIL ARMS

PRESENTS
(11) MOVIE -(MYSTERY) •• 
“C«t Paopfe” 1942

Ljite word from NBC News. 
One of their hired shrinks. State 
D epartm ent-approved and 
NBC-paid, showed up «  rival 
"Good Morning. America” on 
ABC Thursday morning. “A 
real kick in the butt,” a 
“Today” staffer grumbled.

Ah. TV medicine. A noble 
profession.

FRIDAY 
JAN. 23,1661

_________ EVENBW_________
t m  dDHOVIE-ICOMEDV)**« 

“ Tlifee StoOfM O* 
Around The WofM" 1963 
Three Sioooe*. Jay Shaf- 
lield. Three zanias Iraval 
aroundthewortdiowlaabal.

Svs.)
MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 

“BaNlinora BWM" 
1B80 Jamas Coburn, Omar 
SharM. A pool-husHino haro 
has an ays lor greonbacks 
and the ladles. (Raled PQ)

aXW FRWAV NMMT
MOVIE Oklahoma CHy 
Dolls' 1981 Slars: Susan 
Blakely, Eddie Albert. A 
group of frustrated woman 
attsmpttoprovetolhairman 
that lhay don't just baiong in 
the kilchona and the be- 
droomsbylormingafoolbaX 
team. (2 hrs.)

9:00 9M0VIE-(WESTERN)*** 
“Big Jake" 1971 John 
Wayne, Richard Boone. A 
cowboy tracks down the 
gang that haskidnappadhis 
grandson. (2 hrs.)

10:30 O  (X) MOVIE 
-(8USPENSE-0RARU) *•* 
“ThoBkds” 1963RodTay- 
lor, Suzanne Pleshetta.

T Y IjQ .
1. What series was Kim Lankford in previous 

to 'Knots Landing'?
2. What children's show were Lamb Chops 

and Hush Puppy on?
3. What was Bill Bixby's name in 'The Court

ship of Eddie's Father'?
4. Who played the half-breed Indian, (}uint 

Asper, on 'Ckinsmoke'?
5. What was Morey Amsterdam's name on 

The Dick Van Dyke Show'?
6 . What show did Rebecca and Amy work for 

in 'The American (xirls'?
7. 'American BandstjntT began as a local 

dance show in what |nty?
8 . What was the original title of the show, 

'Black Sheep Squadrun'?
9. What was tlw name of the spy series that 

starred Laurence LuckinbiH?
10. 'Amy Prentiss' was the i^iief of detectives 

of k^at city?

oatpuejj ue$ o i 
.neajna H|d|aa *11. '6,d99Ms >p«ia «a  wa. a

•«KliapnNd L ,VKKta{j ueoueuiw aiu., -p 
NaJKKÍppna 'S
spi«*«8»*>a XUaqjOQuiOi g 

,Moqs SMwn ueqs 9iu, z 
.SJapuoM AM9ACM «Mi. I

I

‘ S J3 /W S U V

Small fiuhiagvNIaeauortbef 
SeeFrauciaco comae wider 
attack of thouaanda of bMa 
ofvarytagaizaa.abapaaaad 
cok>r.(2hra.,30miM.)
•  9  CBS LATE MOVIE 
■BADGEOROIALANO' 1677 
Stara: Carol Lynley, Oary 
Lockwood. A New York 
aociallte travelalo the deep 
South to accept an Mwri- 
lanca only to learn that har 
new aource of.income ia a 
moonahina operation.

11K)0 (I) MOVIE-(AO VENTURE) 
••W “TbaHunlera” 1966 
Robert Mitchum, Robart 
Wagner. The alory ol Kor
ean War pilola with thek 
paraonal and bareer prob- 
lama.(2hra..9mina.)
•  MOVNE-(TMRNXER) ** 

~ "Night Of The Juggler”
1960 Jamaa BroNn. An ax- 
cop ' a daughter ia mint akan- 
ly kidnapped by a 
paycopathic criminal. (Rat
ed R)(t05 mina.)

12:45 9  MOV» -(DRAMA) •* 
"Buckalone County PrI- 
aon” EartOwanaby.David 
Allen Coe. The chain gang 
laara him. The ahariff hatea 
hia gala. But the people in 
thia email North Carolina 
town loved the man called 
Seabo. Seabo ia an expert 
tracker. Whan inmataa at 
the Buckatona County Pri- 
aon eacapo and hold a fami
ly hoataga, only Seabo can 
track them down. (Raled R)

SImlna.)
(I) MOVIE -(DRAMA) 

•*Vk “DeaperateOnea” 
1966 Maximilian Schell, 
Ral Vallone. The atory of 
Siberian labor camp aa- 

* capeea joining the Poliah 
Army. (2 hra., tO mina.) 

1:39 (X) MOVIE-(DRAMA) •* 4  
“SharkAgMora" Victor 
Mature. An intriguing drama 
involving a Lt. Commander 
and a zoologia! who lake 
over a Cuban miaaion in 
search lor an allectiva 
ahark rapeltant. (87 mina.) 

2:00 9  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) •• 
"Reaurrecllon (M Zacliary 
Wheeler” 1973 (No Other 
Information Available)

T Ì o T T Y mov? ( S cÌence
FICTI0N-C0ME0V)
“Or. GoMfool and thè Giri 
Bomba” 1966 Vincent 
Price, Fabian. Sciantial 
backedbyRed(>Mna,dropa 
actual girl bomba imo thè 
lapa of unaeapecling gener
ala. (I to  mina.)

Top o’Tcxasj
r- . 6 6 5 -8 ^8 ) ‘‘

4:30 ®  MOV«-(MYSTERY) •• 
“CM People’’ 1942
Simone Simon, Kem Smith. 
ASerbian legendihel araoe 
of women have Ihe power to 
change into panthera 
makea a woman baSava aha 
ia undergoing M iranaforaae- 
Iian.(90mina.)

iOW TNM SMNMV 
O K IT iN  
SNOW T l»

A MOUTHWATERING 
DELIGHT

4  /  town

W J i  ‘ I /J m .  ▼ )  WITH L
k f l j k w  V / big CITY U lta  «

^  m o r a l s ; I f

“ S U G A R P IE ”
C U T  YOURSELF A PIECE p j  

OF TH E ACTION! ^

/  town 
f g ir l s
( WITH 
f big  city  
MORALS!

- P U IS -
SECOND

816
FESTURE

S/at T )
S U P P E R  C L U B

6 1 8  W  F o s t e r  6 6 5 - 6 4 8 2

A delicious variety of seafoods and steaks, 
a luncheon menu sure to please, 

a relaxed comfortable atmosphere, and 
all your favorite beverages 

will soon make the Star Dust Supper Club 
Pampa's favorite!

MEMBERSHIPS ARE N O W  AVAILABLE. FOR M ORE  
INFORMA TION CALL ROD SM ITH  A T 665-6482. i

Shop Pam pa

'K you enjoy good pickin' and  aingin' an d  hillbilly comody 
Hi m  you w on 't w on t to  m ist spenoing on  evening with fhe 
O io rk t Country Jubileo.

T ho /ll guorontoo o  smilo on your face and  a  w orm  spot in 
your hoort boforo you go home.

This shew  i t  m ode up  of n ine of th e  most ta len ted  musi- 
dona and  v o n lis ts  (not to montion the funniest com edian 
in  show bwsinoss today) th a t  you'll ever w an t to m eet.

O z a r k s  C o u n t r y  J u b i le e
January  29  7:30 p.m. 
M.K. Brown Auditorium

Sponsored by 
Pompo Police Asseciotion

N O W
SHOW ING

adult 3:00-CHK0 1.2$
♦ CAPRI öiuttf

D o w n to w n  Pam po ■ 66S'3941

— SHOW  TIME—  
7; 10-9:00

MATINEi SAT.-SUN.-2.M

On O c to b e r  25th . a  large m etallic o b je c t c ra s h e d  m th e  A rizona d e s e r t  
T he  g o v e rn m en t is ccxK ealing a  UFO a n d  th e  b o d ie s  of alien a s tro n au ts .

Why won’t they tell us?

(4 *1

STARRING

D a rre n  M c G a v in  ■ Robert V a u g h n  • G a ry  C o llin s  
J o s e p h  C a m p a n e lla *  J a m e s  H a m p to n  » T o m  H a llic k  

P a m e la  B e llw o o d
niQ'

P G  P*RtNTAl fiUHMiCf SlÄGtSTfD "c*
'.1041 MT't fRAl MA' H ir W  ' lARif r -ìR rHAl'Rt N

Call T h r Movie
In Coronado Center

665-7726
Box O ffice  O pens a t 6 :30-lN ightIy

1:30 for Matinees

3 Big Shows Nightly

FWixxnlPicMeiAeBenta ABwcfĉ mPwduclion ArHhonyHapMns and Jofm Hurt aiTTweBcXrantMv 
ArvigSancFoH JtftnOtatjod wmyHSv Music Dy John Monta OktacKx of ̂ 9toioaFap«TvF«adiM tane« 

EfodtataftoductafSmortCowtaMd Sc*enplo/bvChilWwD#*w AErtctagfonftDcMdUffWh 
noduotadbyJonolhcrSanaor DMdtad by Datad tynch

6aiaduponft»»Bof 'johf̂ MBfHcii.lhaBBbharH Mori aid] 
fw»Lponiha8wodwoypioyaanyo>iarftc<lonaaecotf«.|

taanovtaiorf AtaamoutanetaM

Shows at 7:10 and 9:30 Nightly
___________ 2 :10  .M atinee S a tu rd a y . Sunday______

GENE . RICHARD 
WILDER PRYOR

Together Again in...

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presenis A HANNAH WEINSTEIN PRODUCTION

GENE W ILDER-RICHARD PRYOR in STIR CRAZY
Music by TOM SCOTT • Executive Producer MELVILLE TUCKER 

Produced by HANNAH WEINSTEIN* Written by BRUCE )AY FRIEDMAN 
Directed by SIDNEY POITIER

Show s at 7:30, 9 :35  N igh tly ; at 2 :00  M atinee  Sa tu rd a y  and  Su n d a y

Z|P-A-DEE-D00-DAH
W a lt D isney^s

wkh LUCU WATSON and RUTH VVtannCK 
HATTE McOANEL'JAMES BASKETT'LLiANARATTEN'BOeBYOReCOU 

TECHNICOLOR* ' taWtaUMM WtaTACKTWUTWIsOO «C 
©te» WM omrsv Pvsawskem rOlCBnUlMIMBICIS

1 W àoeiRH^^

Show s at 7 :00, 9 :00  N igh tly ; at 2 :20  M atinee  Sa tu rd a y  and  Su n d a y
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Harvesters host Oklahoma tonight
What Garland Nichols would like mon 

than anything right now is a magic elixir to 
heal the wounded on his Pampa Hi^i 
basketball squad.

Nkhob Im s  four Harvesters on the 
iniiared or ill list going into to n q ^ 's  game 
with Oklahoma City Classen at 7:30 p.m. in 
Huvastar Pieldhouse.

The latest casualty is M  seiuor Ray 
Condo, who has a bone chip below his 
kneecap.

“Ray feels he can be back in 10 or 12 
days, but our trainer says he may be out for 
the rest of the season.” Nelson said.

Condo, who is averaging around three 
paints and three rebounds per game, has

been Pampa's moot effective performer of 
late in coining off the bench.

Last week Condo scored 11 points in 
Punpa's 70-M win over Canyon and added 
10 points in Pampa's S042 kns to Lubbock 
Monterey.

Jay Henson, another M  senior, is still 
unavailable for duty after missing the last 
fbir games with a pulled muscle.

Romeiiy Dowdy, a reserve, is also 
Injired. and junior starter Terry Faggkis 
is righting the flu bug.

“We've been battling the flu and turned 
ankles all this week, but we’ve had good 
woikouts." Nichols said. "We’ve worked a 
lot on the press and press offense this week 
and getting ready for anything that comes

i^ k is t  us. We need to start dohig things 
more consistently since district time is 
almost here.”

Pampa hosts Classen to n i ^  and 
Saturday nM t, then weleomes Altus, 
another Oklainoma team, Tuesdny lught, 
before entering District 34A play Jan. 30 at 
Amarillo Caprock.

“These next three games are impoitant, 
king quite 

’Nichousaid.

games
but we’ve been working quite awhile on
district material,'

At 7 p.m. Monday night, Nichob and 
wUllother district coaches will be featuredona 

hour-long show on KGRO RadioInPampa 
“This will be a live program and p e ^  

can call in to ask questions and make 
comments.” Nichols added.

.Garvey proposes an end to free agency.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  The National 

Fbotbnll League won’t have to w o ^  about 
the free agent issue anymore if it buys a 
proposal being prepared by Ed Garvey, 
exscutive director of the NFL Players 
AsiociMioa

AH tt will cost is a doubling of player 
asdaries.

Garvey said when negotations begin next 
year on a new collective bargaining 
agteement, the union will ask for 55 
perant share of gross revenue.

“The free agent system doesn’t work in 
the NFL,” Garvey said. "No free agem 
nystem would work even if you eliminiUe 
oompmsation and the right of first refusal

match(which givre clubs a chance to 
contract offers and retain players).”

Since free agency was introduced in the 
NFL in 1977, precious few players have 
switched teams. Garvey says he knows 
why.

“The NFL smartly decided thid each 
team receive one twenty-eighth of ite 
television revenue,” he said. “The owners 
share the revenue equally. ’Riere Is no 

'economic incentive for management to 
wia”

For that reason, said Garvey, teams i 
no need to bid for free'agents who m i ^  
improve their clubs. That being the case, 
Garvey is prepared to scrap the free agent

concept for football players. But itwrill
coat.

"The HjFLPA will negotiate for a 
percentage of gross revenue,” he said "As 
the league grows, we’ll be happy and grow
ivithfilikm ** w

Garvey said he would ask for 55 peraent 
of gross revenus compared with the 25 
percent now devoted to player salaries.

ling to the union, teams now<pay 
‘’iSbut 53.5 million in salaries annually and 
boast an average before tax profit of about 
IS nnillion per team. “They’re in healthy 
shjpe,” said Garvey.

Women’s bowling official visits Pampa
Dianne Nelson, traveling representative 

for Women's International Bowling 
Congress, doesn't mince any words when 
describing the lack of media exposure 
given to bowling. Especially where the 
women are concerned.

Miss Young, who was in town Thursday 
to attend a meeting of the Pampa Women's 
Bowling Association, said more persons 
participate in bowling than any other 
recreational activity, but it is still the least 
publicized sport in America.

"Women are getting better exposure now 
than they did years ago. but there still 
needs to be better coverage." Miss Young 
added. “A lack of overall publicity is one 
my main concerns.”

Young said 64 million bowlers compete 
regularly in 168.000 leagues, but only 4 
million are women that a re  WIBC 
members

"When women go on vacation they take 
their golf clubs.” Miss Nelson said. “Why 
don't they take their bowling ball? 1 don’t 
have an)ihing against golf, but it takes a

back seat to almost every other sport as far 
as recognition goes.”

Nelson’s, job consists of more than just 
public relations. She is one of four WIBC 
representatives that visit local women's 
bowling associations throughout the 
country, assisting sanctioned bowlers with 
league problems.

“Most of the problem s deal with 
personality conflicts among the bowlers, 
but this is something that must be settled 
among themselves.” Miss Nelson said. 
“Other problems and questions deal with 
lineup rules and make-up games.”

In women’s leagues everywhere, the 
major headache involves non-payment of 
bowling fees.Miss Nelson added.

“It's not that they’re stupid, they’re just 
not informed,” she pointed out. “Bowlers 
are required to give two ^eeks notice 
before they quit a league and then pay for 
all their bowling. This problems exists 
mainly in high industrial areas or military 
towns where people are in and out all the 
time. Lots of times a sponsor ends up with 
nobody on his team.”

Miss Nelson also called attention to the 
annual WIBC Tournament which opns 
April 2 in Baltimore, Maryland.

“This tournament is similar to the men's 
nteionals (ABC Tournament), only I feel 
H's bigger and better,” Miss Nelson added, 
'“nie men's tournament has closed entries 
while we take as many entries as we can 
handle on a first-come, first-served basis. 
The men usually run about 5,000 entries 
while the women have 5,200 eidries or 
more.”

Another blight idea:

INSTANT REBATES*
during the Magnavox Annual Sale.

I
Miss Nelson said next year’s WIBC 

Tournament is St. Louis should have 10,000 
entries while the 1983 tournament in Las 
Vegasshould have even more bowlers.

Miss Nelson, whose headquarters is In 
Sioux City, Iowa, said Texas is one of her 
favorite places.

“I just love the people here,” she added. 
T h ^ ’re very open and very good to me. 
T ens is alw  a unique state for bowling 
because it’s something you can do the year 
around. There are many places where they 
cloae up the alleys when summo’ comes.”

a 7

Money-back is a bright idea any time! And 
during this sensational Magnavox Annual Sale, 

get instant cash back on selected TVs and stereos!
‘Rebates avaSabie in form of cash or discount off price.

Raiders overcome dissensioii to reach Super Bowl
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Theiri record 

was 2-3 and Coach Tom Flores’ face was 
sending a shiver through some of the 
veteran players on the Oakland Raiders.

"He had a look of dismay,” said guard 
Gene Upshaw, captain of tlw team. “He 
looked like a man wondering where his 
next job would be. like a man saying to 
himself. "What's going on here? Whk have 
Igotten myself into?” '

Tackle Art Shell, who plays alongside 
Upshaw on the left side of the Raktar 
offensive line, saw the same ashen took In 
Flores and it hit him in the pit te hte 
stomach

“I toid Gene. 1 thought we nmiImI •  
meeting." said Shell “ He called M nread

(k)ore. No coaches.”
There was some soul searching done at 

the session and a lot of the lUiders will tell 
you that the team  which will play 
Philadelphia in the Super Bowl Sun^y, 
tumed the corner that day.

“Wd were ready to blow apart.” said 
running back Mark van Eeghen “We had 
just loM to Kansas City 31-17 and it could 
have bean 81-17. We had 11 games looking 
us in the face. There had been some back 
biting and finger pointing. You know ‘He 
fMaaod a block.’ or 'He didn't make a

All the signs of a season falling apart 
fend lha Raiders. They had to find a way 
f e n v f h

"The elders spoke,” said defensive end 
Cedrick Hardman. “Some feelings were 

' aired. We got a lot done. We re-established 
oir faith in old fashioned football. We 
tumed it around 180 degrees. ”

Upshaw, the eldest Raider, presided.
“Gene is an excellent leader,” said 

Hardman “He sometimes appears to be a 
direct descendent of (Raider owner) A1 
Davis.”

“I told them the coaches were doing all 
"that they could, but the players were not 
putting out 110 percent,” Upshaw said. “I 
said they'd better get going or we'd have 
new coaches and new players in the room 
and that’s something 1 don’t want at this 
stage.”

Sports
Pampa gymnasts win honors 
at Abilene and Amarillo

Recoiltng from a near-distastrous fall. Kritei Hughes of Pampa 
defeated Meridith Belk of Abilene for all-around honors in the 12-14 
age group last weekend at the Lubbock Section Four U.S.G.F. 
qualifying meet.

Miss Hughes was given only a 6.2 after falling off the balance 
beam, but then registered scores of 9.25 on the vault, 9.06 on the 
bare and 9.65 on the floor exercises to claim the all-around crown.

Belk started off with an 8.0 on the beam, then had a 9.5 on the floor 
exercises. 8.6 on the vault and an 8.4 on the bare.

Miss Hughes nudged out Miss Belk, 34.15-34.06 on the final 
all-around score.

"Kristi fell on her side and was banged up a little bit, but I think it 
made her mad more than anything else.” Pampa gymnastics coach 
Fred Hughes said.

Joanna Barbaree. also of Pampa and a sectional qualifier, took 
fifth on the beam and sixth on the vault.

The next and last qualifying meet will be in Amarillo Sunday, 
followed by the West Texas Sectional Championships in Midland on 
Jan. 31.

In Class Four competition last weekend at a NARD meet in 
Amarillo. Serina Clinkingbeard of Pampa took first in every event 
in the 12-14 age group

Deann Ingrum. who also competed in the 12-14 group, took second 
in all-around after placing second in vault, second in beam, third in 
bars and fourth in floor exercises.
Sharia Vaughn placed third in vault and third in floor exercises.

Other Pampa youngsters who placed are as follows:
7-8: Crystal West, third, all-around; first, floor exercises: 

second, bars; third, beams: fourth, vault.
9-11: Suzy Wheeler, second (tie), all-around: first, floor: first, 

beam: third, bars.
Kristal Mills, second (tie), all-around: first, bars: second, beam 

(tie I; fourth, floor exercises
Dori Kidwell. third, all-around: third, bars(tie): second, beam 

(tie): sixth, floor exercises: fifth, vault.
Tracy Medley. fourth .vault: sixth, beams.
15-18: Kim Kaddatz. second, all-around: first, vault: second, 

floor exercises: second, beam; second, bars.
“I thought all our gymnasts looked good.” Hughes said.

Bedroom or breakfast nook? 
You can have bo th  
w ith  Flex-a-Bed. ^

just like  the T V  commercial u y s ,  
“ Breakfast in  bed is a lo t more comfortable 
w ith  Flex-a-Bed.”  That’s because you can 
raise your head and feet to just the right 
angle w ithout those stacks of pillow s. Who 
knows? You m ight just decide to do it every 
weekend. But you’ll never know how nice it 
is u n til you come in  here to try it . Today or 
any day this week. We’ll  leave the breakfast 
up to you.

^  FLQX-A’BQD —
ULxx a n r

FURNITUn «  CABNT
1304N. Bonb 665-6506

*Wi« Csiwp—y W Hsw  In imm MwW

Model 6484 — This audio system 
includes an AM/FM receiver, cassette 
player/recorder, automatic record 
changer and Tricoustic Projection 
speakers. Handsome ice-chest 
design.
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Model 4746 -  Classic Mediterranean 
design. This 25* diagonal color TV 
features High Resolution Filter, 
one-knob electronic tuning and Hi-Fi 
Audio from 2 big speakers.

Sports briefs
By The Associated Press 

TENNIS

CINCINNATI (AP) -  
T o p - s e e d e d  M a r t i n a  
N av r a t i l ov a  ed g e d  Iva 
Budarova of Czechoslovakia 
63. 34. 61. to advance to the 
quarter finals of the $150,000 
Avon W o m e n ' s  T enn i s  
Championships of Cincinnati.

In  o t h e r  m a t c h e s ,  
third-seeded Pam Shriver beat 
Am Kiyonura 7-5,62: Virginia 
Wade defeated Kate Latham 
62,44.63. and JoAnne Russell 
beat Anne Smith 14.7-5.61.

MONTERREY. Mexico (AP) 
— Bruce Manson advanced to 
the quar t e r f ina l s  of the 
Monterrey Tennis Cup by 
beating Butch Walts 84 .67,74.

In other m atches. Vtfey 
Amritraj at India downed John 
McDonald 61 .62 ; while Pascal 
Partes of France beat Nick 
Saviano62.64.

GOLF

PHOENIX. Arix. (AP) -  
David Graham and Larry  
Nsfeon both Riot 6 Hnder-psr 88a 
to tie for tiM l6 lMfe fend In the 
m».060PI»efllxOpcn.

FREE HAMSTER
WITH PURCHASE OF 

SMALL ANIMAL HOME SET-UP
T haf s right, w hM  yoH hoy a 10 gallon 

Inakar, t in f l M tth  lid ,’w a ltr  hollín, food 
i  bodding, woMÍ givo yon Iho hoM tlor 

FREE!

riJW NOW TO aTTENO FISN t  CimìERS SáLTW«TEN SEMNâR WED
NESDAY, MARON 4 SFAOÉ It UMTED SO OOMHYâND M H  NF EâRLT

HTTBRS
T )IE  UW6EST K T  STORE (N THE MNN/UtlXE 

1406 N. Banks 8 8 6 S 6 U

D or

Thb
19* diagonal color 
sophisticated Automatic 
circuitry for accurately 
pictures.

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER NO-1121
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BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING
PAiM PA N E W S  M S «y, Ummty » .  I » !

B o n « '«
HiiSick

D fU V W  S U V K i INSIDC A OuUide P ain tii«, aoow-
itnal m  B u c u tiv t • Pamaa, Sc cafoM  wawa. spray *M iatia( 
«■ idiDirM B M iogaraa Lany Call M M M 7 a lt«  i

LANDSCANNG MISCEUANEOUS

M A SN l

BUBBA JENNINGS, Texas Tech U niversity  g u a rd , 
changes directions after heavy p ressu re  by N orth  
Texas State defenders in Thursday n ig h t’s g a m e  in 
Denton. Tech lost, 69-67.

(AP L ase rp h o to )

Public N otices a r e a  m u s e u m s

Duluth honors 
George Rogers

DULUTH, Ga (AP) — South Carolina's Heisman 
IVophy-winning running back, George Rogers, was praised 
Thirsday as the man who put his home townon the map.

"People now know where Duluth is because of George Rogers," 
said Duluth MayorClaude Mason. "It's not much (the celebration), 
but we're glad to do what wecan for George."

Saluting the Duluth native for his sensational performance as a 
South Carolina running back, school officials retired Ms football 
jersey, a purple and white No 20. It was the jersey he wore for 
Duluth High School, not the No 38 he donned for the Gamecocks

About 800 screaming, flag-waving fans took part in the party.
"How can you explain to a lot of people how much you love 

them?" said Rogers
"It's a whole lot more nervous than fun to be up here,” he told the 

crowd at Duluth High School.
The fans included Rogers' mother, aunt, brothers and sisters.
Students waved purple and white sipis with sentiments such as 

"Luv ya. George" and "We're proud of you, Rogers" All seven' 
entrances to Duluth's city limts on Thursday bore the sip) “Home 
of George Rogers 1980 Heisman Trophy Winner "

The 6-foot-2, 220-pound winner of collegiate football's highest 
honor said the “George Rogers Day" celebration meant more to 
him than the Heisman.

"It would have to be. It's gotta be because it's my alma mater 
and the Heisman Trophy ain't." he told reporters.

Rogers thanked his friends, teachers and supporters for backing 
him through the years, but reserved special praise for Duluth 
Coach Cecil Morris

Asked how he felt about the possibility of playing for the New 
Qieans Saints, who will have the first draft chdoe. Rogers replied. 
"I'll feel good playing for (New Orleans Coach) Bum Phillips. But 
he ain't going to be no Coach Morris."

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Th* City Om m m ion of tlw City of 

Pampa. Taxaa. will raoaive atalad bida 
in tlia City Commimion Room, City 
Hall. Panm . Tctaa. until 9:30 A.M.. 
Tuaaday. Feb 10, 1981 for the folfow-

PVC pipe for Water Line Replamment

PmpoaaU and SpeciTicationa may be 
•acuied from the ofTice of the City Pur- 
c h a u n i Agent, City Hall, Pampa. 
Texas

Bide may be delivered to the City 
SeereUry'a Office. City Hall. Pampa. 
Taxaa. or mailed to P.O. Box 2499, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.

The City reserves the right to rqact 
any or all bida submitted and to waive 
formalities and technicalitias.

Pat L. Eads 
CiU Secretary 

A-7 January 23. 30. 1981

IW n C E  TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids will be received until 9:30 
A.M., Tuesday, February 10, 1981 and 
will be opened«! the regular meeting of 
the City Commisaion, Commission 
Room a t City Hall, Pampa, 'Texas, for 
the following:

Surplus Property Items

Proposals and Specifications may be 
secured from the office of the City Sec
retary, City Hall, Pampa. Bids may be 
delivered to the City Ssicretaiy's Offioe. 
City Hall. Panm , or mailed to P.O. Box 
2499. Pampa, Texas 79065.
The City reesrvec the nght to reject any 
or all bids submitted and to waive for
malities and technicalities.

Pat L. Eads 
City Secretary 

A-6 January 23.30. 1981

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 
STERUNG ANDREW 

DEDMON, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that original 

lettera teatamentaiy upon the Estate of 
Starling Andrew Dedmon, Dsceasad. 
wore granted to me, the undarsignsd. 
on the 19th day of January, 1981, in 
cause number 5,708, pending in ths 
County Court of Gray County, Taxaa.

All peroons having claims against 
this estate which is currently being 
administered are requind to presenl 
them within the tune and in toe man- 
Mr DiwcrihMi bv Iaw

DATED this ̂  19th day of January, 
1981.

RUBY IRENE DEDMON, 
INDEPENDENT EXECUTRIX 

OF THE ESTATE OF 
STERUNG ANDREW DEDMON.

DECEASED 
Post Offioe Box 2018 
Pampa, T ax« 79065 

A-8 January 23, llWl

W HITE D B R  LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tiiaadajr thraugh Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., apodal toon by ap-

tfaroujk
lUSB M USEUM : 

ja la r muaaam baun 
f  a.m. to S:JI i^m . waakdayi and

J N  COUNTY
IIM : B « f« . Ragular boon 

11 a.m .to4:10p.m . wowdayaaxeapt
'* Ä ^ ^ Ä U S E U M  :

Shamrock. Raguhrm uaaum baunt 9 8 , * * ^  
am . to i  p jn !iw tk d a y i O oa«l Skellytown

CBRAMIC T U  ih aw « atalb and 
tuD w ta m a . PŸM asthnataa. wat-
aen flo o r and T ilt . M M ll f  ar

Oy m w itic a  a f ^ m n o
N ow loM tion, Leon 171 North 

M9-2M1 « W -2 7 7 3

M IN I STORAOS
You k o »  the k ^  I t a lt  « id  M n »tiaOrCMi mam «  m m m i.

SnoM nn S S nollina  1110 Plaeomtnl PooA 
Suite 327 Hi«iMt a d f m m i
B R K K  WORK O F A LL TYPES  

B illC ox Maaoory 
« M N 7 « 6 II-7 S M

Pam paOUCo. MM M M  
PrapMie BottlM  FU ltd  

Propone Syttema Inatallod

SO O K XSfFm O  S TAX S ftV K X
Ronnie M inaon  

1024 E  Foster IK-7701

BUSIN ISS CARDS 
3 e M I4 .K

Fw tute M n th tg  I  OfRco SwHply 
310 N W anI M » -ltn

O oranco Johns C onstivction  
O onornl Contiwctora 

Rcaidential, commercial and In tk ii- 
tria l. Dole buUthng New «  rem odtl- 
ing. BM-3873 weekday«, 1 • 4 p.m .

PEST CONTROL
CALL TR l-C ity P ott C ontrd for 
reach« ,  mice, huge, rpla, flea«, 
a iH ^ ^ d a n  andericfcat«. C all

THE CARDEN A reh itad . 
leaM  dtelgn aad eonalruetlon 
dantlal and com m arciai 
F raa«  l» « 7 K

WATERLESS COOKWi

1744m

WARE Stain- 
danionitra- 
<2M 1-3H

BARGAINS AND Unrodaemad m « - 
chandhe AAA Pawn Shop, U2 S 
CUybr

O O A tA N TK  FIST C O N Î101 « 4  N O iyto r IK-2313

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Canter tor 
aU makM of aow te machkMt and RENTING OVER 3K  Wilton C d u  
vacuum cteanan. Sing« S al« and

Free term ite inepodion. 711 S 
Chyitr IK -K U

Plumbing B H«ating

a sB m fém K . mini 75

RO FlUM BINO S f RVKX
■Piping 

natef I 
We servioe Central Heat 

Ah’ oondUienen-window units 
C alllK K 03«M 9-78M

SEPTIC  TANKS AND DRAINptres
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

aiP PLYO O .
IK S  O iy k r KS^I7U

ROTOROOTING and 
,  ̂ Aha house leveling. 
8 lb w K M 2 l7

TREES, SHRUBBERY
ALL TYPES troe and yard work. 
Experienced hoe S u rf« «  topping, 
trimming and removal. Fioe a u - 
g ^ t^ ^  reasonable p rlcM . C all

FDR SALE - FertillM r • W ill deliver 
if  neoe«ary. C a U K M M .

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Mauetpn lu m b ar Co.
420W. A ster K M K l

K h ito  Homss lu m b a r Co.
101S. Ballard IK-3211

CRAFTSMAN PORTABLE powor 
ptent « K  walL 111«2M  volTU ke  
how C airiK -w S l after I  p.m

W EBB'S PLUM BING Service 
O ra l« , Sew « cleaning, eledric roo
ter serv i« . Neal Webb. M-2727.

IK l
■mao lu m  
S.Hobait KM7I1

AREA PLUMBING Company Re- 
pah, remodel, replpe, llMnsed, 
bonded. Work guiuanieed M6-4m. 
if no mgwtr, IK  Mît.

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUHOfTS FIUMMNG 

SUFFIT CO.
535 S. CUytor Mt-ÎTII 

Your PlMtic Pipe Headquaftert

EDJdcIEAN AREA HIS- 
. MUSEUM: McLean.

LMdSiaiday.
------- TAN

!U‘ imjHiiiTi bon
i,m. Monday through Saturday.
_  Mol_______

OldMobaatte.Hciuñ

I hours 11 a.m. to 4

MUSEUM: 
roia.m .tolp.m .

daily. Chwad Tutaday.
R O B ER TS C O U N TY M U SEU M :

HEARING INST.

7101

; hearing teat.
A.W. McGbmts 

Fim  Hearing Thati 
Pampa Sani« (T iM a Canter 

WathMsdny 11 a.m.-l p.m.

PERSONAL
otenmex carpet dean-

and appointment.

LOADER, BOX Scraper, dump
S rro 'fftfilf4 ‘ tÌ4 fK * *d .’ & &
hauled. KennieOi B«iks. l lk ll ll .

C O N C R nC  CONSTRUCTION  
AU tyMs of concrete «  backhM 
work. No job too small«too large. 30 
yaars exporien«. Top O' Tex«l>>n- 
stnictlon Co. IK-73M« IK-1751

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwuhan 
and nu^e repah. Call Gary Steve«.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cwtom Homes of RemodeUng 

MM2«
Lan« Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
«M-3M0 Ardell Lan«

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, c«tom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical «iling spraying. Free « - 
Umates. Gone Bres«. MM377.

Plowing, Yard Work t in n iy  u m « i  c o m p a n y
Complete Lhw of Building 

MatertehTPri« Road m m

¥.■
w w v F iB B m ta M w n e F W i
•X T

M ARY K A Y C oam etia, hoe fad a b  
SupptiM  and d a U v e ri« . C a ll 
D orM iy Vauglui, M M 117.
M ARY K AY C o e m ttla .frM ta d a ls  
C all fe r suppU «. M ifd ^  Lam b, 
C im ullaD t. « I  Lelora. IH -17M .
A.A. Tuaaday, Saturday, I  p.m . 737 
W. Brasraing. W -U a  «  M S311I.
DO YOU have a tosed one w ith a 
drlnkiiag p ro b lm T  C all Al-Anon, 
M M lllV lK liH .
M ARY KAYO aam etiet, h o t fa d a h , 
y p y li^  u d |^ ttv e r iM . Tam m y

SPECIAL NOTICES
P A W ^ 'iiio p , t i t  S. C uyter. 

U m m . b iiy, trade.
M ARY (S ^ T W I U m ip ^k 'M m  
aw oclatod wUn L  and R  Beauty 
Salon ■ F b rm «  and new patroM  w ef 
com e.C aU M I-3SX, 14H IY  BaiWs.
TO PO ’ T o x «

St;roofi
2 0 1 2 .

LDfRS SUFHY  
lastic vinyl tld- 

g, painting. 711S. (3iyter,

YARD, ALLEY, vacant lot clean up, 
rototUUng. yard ience re- 

^  n won, tree, siaiib
______ _____jval. Kenneth Banks,
MMlii:^

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V, S o n i«
We servi« all brands.

3IH W. Foster MMMI
RENT A TV-cokir-Bladt and white. 
«  Sterw. By sroak «  month. Purch- 
aae plan available. M6-1201.

S A lfS -R iN T A U  
C U m S  M ATHfS  

COLOR TV'S 
4 -YEAR W ARRANTY 

JOHNSON
HOMS FURNISHINOS 

406 S. Cuylor 665-3361
Magnavo! Oobr TV's and Stereos 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Oironado Cmter M9-3121
PAMPA TV Sates A Servhe 

322 S. Cuyhr 
We servi« all makes

J A rS  O R N A M iN T A l IRON
IK-311S, after 5 p.m., M5-34K

STUBBS, INC 
12» S. Bara« MMMI 

PUsthpipe for sewer, hot and «Id 
water. Fmings for sew«, hot water,
S(A .40 4 4  inch sch .M.
FOR ALL of your undenproundpl«- 
tic pipe nee« from 1 inch to Q in
ch« Jow head or pressure pipe, coa
ted b o r ^  W. huiddox afwr 7 1
MMH-2n7

rpm.

Call MI-2132

STEEL BUILDINGS and bom« at 
subctantial savings. Free «Umates.

MACH. A TOOLS

FOR SALE - Mediania tooUwx and 
tools Call M5-7567
FLEX-KING Pfosra-23 foot to 40 foot 
in stock, 2 used. K  foot Nobtes - with 
pickers. F «  pric« on Acra - Plant 
Dual, Dickay-John, Walden, all 
major lin«, call Farmers Equip-, 
ment, across from Grandview,

Pam pa M a ll

P R IC E  
S H O E  S A L E

EVERY PAIR OF FALL & WINTER SHOES, 
REDUCED FOR THIS GREAT CLEARANCE

Don’t Miss This Opportunity To Buy Fine Footwear At 
HALF PRICE - At The Hollywood, Of Course!

SAvina YOU 
IS ONE OF INE

SPECIAL • Mottera or 
ttterranean 5-pie« bedroom 

yownSol«. MKH. SPECIAL 
J  psek«, regular p ri«  I21I.M. 

Sate I179.H.
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINOS 
4MS. Cuyter MfoSMI

LOST A FOUND
LOST: WHrTEmate Poodle wearing 
■ bhie collar, mward. Call MMk I  
« 3 » to t a l  Dr.

BUSINESS OPP.
OWN YCWR Own B u ik ie «  • Night- 
Ifaicon YeUoirCab. Low coattohuy. 
F «  more Infonnatiaa « U  M6-4723.

J i  K CO N TR A aO R S  
MI-KM M M 747

A d^ion, RemodeUng, 
Cancrete-Painting-Repahs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, panelling, painting, paU«, 
remodeling and repairi insured. 
Frae eethnates. IK-S4M.

NMmI «  Homo Impfwvomont , 
QuaUty Wotkmanalito, retaonaUc 
prices, U S SWd aWng, roadie 
vln]d tkhng. M yean gnarantoe, 
storm windows, loofing, pointing, 
caipontry work, f r«  «om at« . 13B 
rumSu. Kasok.
CUSTOM BUILT cabtaots and forni- 
tura, built to luit you. Fiwe « ti- 
matea, caU M5-14S4.

CARPET SERVICE

T'SCARFETS
FuU Line of carpeUng, area rugs. 

14»N. HobaflliM772 
Terry Alten-Own«

CARPET SALE 
8I0.9S

Completely iMtallod 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINOS 
406 S. Cuyl« 66S-3361

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $». can 
ateo dig I, to, 12 tocb wide. Larry 
Back Ebdric. M9-MS2
DITCHES: WATER and gaa. 
M arine flts through X inA gate.

RENT A TV w stereo by week «  
month. Rent to own. Atex Station, 
Amarillo Highway West. Call 
MS-2l7f.
USED COLOR TVsnriced from tM 
a id ^ ji. Lowrey Music Center.

FOR SALE - aU  Chevy engine. 
Phene MM474 alter«.__________
FOR SALE: New Federal automatic 
cigarette and candy vending 
michkie, uaed om week, mwt lac- riSw. Iterryton, Tx. 43S4m i.
WE HA VE setection of good uaed ap
pliances, refrigerators, stovos, 
waaben and (¿Van. atea widiaK«
tion of wed quaUty furnitu« and 
new and used carpet. Quahty h  high 
and prioM are reasonable.

Dotlon's Fumhuro ««art 
Used FtenitureCwpct-AppBtoKM 

413 W Foster m l m

FOR SALE - MannequiM,W each. 
217 Main. C«iadian!Call i2343M.

GARAGE SALES

OARAOE SALES
LIST wilfa The Clnssiflcd Adi 

Mwt be paid in advan« 
«62525

GARAGE SALE - A lot of 
foraiure. A Uttte bit of everyd 
for evetyom 112 Lktoota. 4  block 
w «t of liobert acre« from Ward 
Street. Wednesday Uiru Sunday.

KmgnnUI.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY (MUSIC CENTtR  
Lowrey Organa and Plan« 

Magnavex Color TVs and Stera« 
Coronado Center M9-3121 -

Piano robuttt upright.............{Ml
Hammond Chord organ .........
Baldwin Spinet «gan ........... MK
Yamaha new Spinet «gan ....K H  

TARFUY (MUSIC CO(MFANY 
117 N. Cuyter M6-125I

FOR SALE: Upright Chtcfcciing 
piano. CaU M6497I after 4 p.m. and 
sreakendi.

LIVESTOCK-
FOR SALE : Bulb CaU MS-llK.

SAE 400 Linrahi, h«vy duly tandem 
trailer, 4, ton liftgate, r^tji 

Four od. fW^.t. cable tXM
axtejrailer, 4, 
vi«.
2744K1

SITUATIONS
HOUSEHOLD

shallow  W aterbeds Is 
having a STOREWIDE  
CLEARANCE SALE! That 
means Storew ide SAVING S  
ON ALL waterbeds and 
w aterbed Accessories!
Prices start a t 249®®// A  
KING-SIZE SHALLOW  
WATERBED comes 
com plete with:
15 YR. WammfyT-comer Mattress 
StrfefyLiner
5 YR. U.L. L isted  H eater 
F9& Drain Kit
Free Delivery & Installation 
ALL BEDS COMPLETE

ELEC. CONTRACTING
Pyram id E lectric S e n i«  

MM730
Residential and Comm ercial W iring 

No Jbb too'fonall

GENERAL SERVICE

' EUCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver S e rv i«  U n d « W arranty 

2132N C Iirb ty  M 6 K 1 I
FO U N D A TIO N  L E V E U N G  and 
ahknining. Guarantee B ullden, 711 
S. Cuyter. «6 M 1 2.

SERVICE ON aU E lectric R tM ie . 
" e n  and A d ito  M achin«. 

Sates a n O e n rio M . 14M 
KKK.

TR EE TR IM M IN G  and rtroovabic, 
any sbe, riaw nabte. Haullag, odd 
)o6t.M640«.
^ S H IN E  SER VIC ES - MS-1413. 
BualneM  - re s id en tia l bnild ing  
m aintenan«, banUng, alr«n<Stton- 
Ing, carp el eloanlng, ap artm ent 
m ove-onta.

A ll T y p «  O f Conow to W ofk 
'^ teU M 6«3H

0NNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
obart.MS4701

IF Y(KJ dniie, I will k en  your pre
school ebUdren. Call 665-^7, 423 N. Cuyter.
BECSINNER'S SEWING lessons 
M IM ary Grange, M5-3257.
WILL DO house cleaning. Call 
NM357.
FAMILY IMAN <tesii«s permanent 
rand) fob wlUi living quarters. Call 
M9-MI0 and ask bi^immy.
CARPOOL TO West Tex« Stale 
Monday and Tuteday nighb. Leave 
PampaatS:»  CallOi«fatM9-217t.
REGISTERED BABYSITTER hw 
qpeniim for pre-eebool aged chU- 
dicn, fiytime only. (M 3lH.
WANTED - FULL w part time sac- 
wity guard job. Call 9M^13 a ft«  10 
a.m.

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood rout«. Call the 
F ^ p a  News, 469-2525.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed Must 
haw «mmercial Ucen«. Apply 940 
E. Foster.
AVON: WE have an opening. Call 
«64507

SAIMBO'S 
N O W  H IR IN G

Waitraa« and bwless«, all shifts. 
Beneflb include paid vacation, un
iforms, Insurance, low - p ri«d  
meals, higher wag«. Apply 123 
Hobart.

Joss Grpho m Fumituro . 
1415 N Hobart 465-2232

SPECIAL - Sofa and Love Scat, 
f4M.95 SPECIAL - Modern or 
Mediterranean 5 piece bedroom 
suite. Your d io i« , tS99.M. SPE
CIAL - Swivel Rock«, regular prtoe 
MM.H. Sate $179 « .

JOHNSON
H O IM i FURNISHINOS  

Curtb Math« TetevbkMts 
4M S Cuyter M6-3M1

CHARUrS 
Furahutw A Corpot 

The Com pany To H ave In  Your 
Homo

1304N. BMiks «164132 

Vacuum  C loanor C an lar
SUS. C U ^

2910

D abon 't Furnitur# M art
Used Fhraitire-Carpet-AppUanc« 

413 W Foster a«s7l73

513 S^f
FOR SALE: Kuigsbe bed (like new) 
wtth ^ass headbond. $»0; GE sell 
cteanaig cook stove, clean. Pi. Call 
tor an appointment to see these 
items m T a a

NEW3piem living room suite, «300. 
Call 6494415.

ANTIQUES

FOR SALE: 4 young cows and 
calvM. «50 pair taU  « 5 ^

PETS B SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnawara grooming. Toy stud s«- 
vtoe availabw. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed,
in Ulm

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
hU. 114« S. Fkitey 9MMM
FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N.

■ B«il».«MM3. Full line of pet «p- 
pIlM and fish. Grooming by ap- 
pokitmant.
IMT ME groom your pooch. For ap- 

call Anna7M9MIS 6r

7 MONTH Old Full Blood Aprkot 
Poodte,ti»to and bowo trainoŜ  ̂|M. 
Calll«-3M4. Skellytown.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Ihod ofO« turnhwe and 
macnin«. Sanyo Electronic cash 
ragbters: A.B. Dtea copiers. Royal, 
9CM. Remington typewriters. Copy 
t e r m  availabte, IlTcenb letter, u  
oenb legal.

FAMFA O m C i SUFFIV  
2 IS  N . C u y l«  6 6 9 -3 3 5 3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD r i i^ ,  or oth«goid. 
Rheixns Diamond shop. «892ni.

TOF CASH PAID
Wo arc bqyng one pie« «  comptete 
sorvi«oiflatware. holfoware; gold 
and diamonds Paying premium 
orient. McCarleys's Jewelry, IN N.

mot&
417MailagnoUa.

luy -
6dl.1M97574 «  write

Management Ctoportimities 
Long John Sirvor's, Inc. 

Call Toll F r«  1 (MO) 364-I0«

MISCELLANEOUS

INSULATION

Con
• z S FMl-iOt

platlaa 
, Traiter

1O F 0 F 1IX A S IN S U U T O R S  M C  
RoÂ pani. Botta and Blown. F M  
CitaiiM«, aMMTdlmn I a.«, tot
PJB.

DENTAL HYGIENIST needed 
focal o tt« . Ntec staff, 1 to 2 days a 
week. CaU Becky, MM44I.
COTTINGHAM BEARING Corp 
b «  opening In our sates for« in tne 
Pampa - Borg« a r« . Mwt live in 
ParojM - Beigw «  mwt rotoeate. 
Mwthava sales apartenm in indw- 
trial, oilfleki, automotive, or related 
field. Send resume to P.O. Btn 12», 
Amarillo, TX 79105, attention, 
Chartea Canida «  call IN  - 3 7 3 ^  
to arrange taitervtew
PREFER ELDERLY Lady that 
lovH cMkbpn to bebysit gbb ag« 1 
A 4 in my home, woMond d a ^  «  
ntfitB. RcferMio«. M9MT3.
JCPENNEY NOW taking applica- 
tloM for fim Jewalry safatpurten. 
Salary plw rommistion, abo all 
eompwy benofiti availabte. Plaa« 
appn in perton to Ptraonnel Offi« 
Iram9a.m. to3:»p.m. Monday thru 
Friday. Equal Opportunity Emp
loy«.
THE HUB (>>thi«a b new tMtim 
applications for an exnorianMd 
c& hm toi^ t Mwt he able to work 
w inew tom m  inmakaupanalytb 
and facteb. Ame ^  HubiSothlm. 
Ml N. CUyi« batwaan I and 4 p.m. 
M M ayttn i Friday.
WAfFTED • MAN «  woman to work 
w  cwtodian at a pifoilc building. 8 
h o n r ^ .  Good taliu7  tor right p«-

CATfRING lY SANDY 
Comptete bridal servi« and recep
tion. ̂ I  Sandy at 4M4MI
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No k"»™ *<
warranty work (tone. ^1 1  Bob ()uiist, ONAilS 
Oouch.M sIw

WE PAY Caah fer Guns. Jewoirv, 
coins, etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. 
Cuylor.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, {3 up, |10 week 
Davb Hotel, 1144 W. FWer, Clean,

Chimney Cleaning Servi« 
Oueen's Swera 

John Ha«te M  3759
LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protoctioalnMran«. Call 
Gene «  j£ n te  Lewb. M934H
PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sate, 
«.ON CaU 9ied Realtors. «S-3X1.

FORTABU OFNCiS 
Lea« «  buy - several floor plans in 
stock. WUI cwtom bidlcL Moraan 
Buildings. 5891 Canyon Drive, 
Amarillo. M  IMI.
BABYSITTING. DAY« nMt. Ateo 
Welding hate, ravoralme and 
guaranteed, made to «dor. Call 
■MAMA 401 Roberta.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable DaiW and woekly ratea. A ll 
b illi paid and furabhed. 1«  roqMrad 

laae. Total aocurity system. The
, _____jfu rab h ed

teaae. Total aocurity system . 
Lexiogtan, 1431 N. Sumii« M921tl
NICE FURNISHED one « two bod- 
room NMrtmenb. Ca^MAlMO.
2 BEDROOM bgosc furabhed or m- 
ftirnbhed. «« iM d or caU 0196377
WHITE DEER Motel. White Door, 
Tx. Now wid« now m 
Low woekly and dally r 
parking avallabiruU

new managem«M. 
rratesTTraiter

MARY'S CAKE 
DECORATING SUFFUES 

New ta to e w . Rent « ^ ^ y ^ a ^ g a n

HELP YOUR, bwfaiMs with ad 
spodalUw, nackot knhw, cape, jac
kals jiem , dacab, signa, « lindan , 
etc. Duia VeapeMad,li-a4l.

fOR RE 
finpla«

:adand

Drop By
And ask About Our 

930 MIGHT BEST m V \

LATAWAT
Or

FlM M lllg
AwfillaM«

PAINTING

PAL iTUfO:

OoronaBo O anltr O H -TTII

DAVID HUNTER 
JNTQiq AND PtOORA' 
R o o rim Y iN G riK

INTERMR, EXTERIOR pMMÎml 
■pruy/ieaiWcal CMBim. S Ì i1 ! 
FWWbwarf
PAimiNO INSIDE «  ant. Mud. 
tioa. Ubv aooMMlicaloolHnUB. Qmo

F t»  SALB - Ml BanM Steal T M .
BSA.“* » '” '

FDR SALE - Mineral Righia in NB

UNFURN. APTS.
RENT: 3 badroqma, 2 bathe, 

_______ and carport. Call M9UII.
ONE BEDROOM unfuralshad 
apMtmant. CairiM »lo.

UNFURN. HOUSE
3 BEDroOM Mceltent lecatloa.
^ K k T iio lK w ÌT  A ^ ^
M M Il.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
. s u m  h r  IMM • randy 

1781 D a n n n ^ .

LANDSCAPING

j s n a g ÿ f f j
IMS iiaaawoad.

Oammorcial. 
'  BMlard. Ill



14 IMay, jMMiy 11. IMI PAiMPA NfWS HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALÌ ' HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE Housw to b« Mov«d MORILE HOMES
BUS. RENTAL PROF. HOMES FOR SALE

WJL Uiw iMlty 
mW .Fartw

MUM« I

Davi, be., 
•N -m 4 « l. ITH Bivd:
AmariUt.Ti »IN.

MAICOM OmSON HAITOR
JaMwBrtilMHN-llM 
Jack W. ^aSoll4N41U 
Maiooin OnaoiKNMM

r a c i t .  SMI1N MVBMWiBYoqjwirlii 
awuraae«. Call Jm caa 
Amocv igr a n iB t  auati

BUYA DEMCO MATTRESS 
O n TH E D O X S P R IlN

lA orr
Unbeliavoble but inje. Mow yoo con enjoy o Bemco Sleep System with 
quoliry feO^jres like tXtol-Edge Coils ond cushiony, quilted covenngs ot supet 
sovings. 50% OFF ANY SIZE DOX SPRING WHEN YOO BUY THE MATCHING 
MAtrfesS. OWer ovoiloble on o selec group of Demco Mottress Se's. Twin 
Full, Queen King,

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

6 V 2 7 c

FINANCING
6Vi%  OFFER GOOD TILL  

FEBRUARY 7,1981

1981 MUSTANG STOW NO.
is-tm

2 DOOR COUPE 
4-OYUNDER
4-SPEED TRANSMISSION 
TINTED OUSS 
WHITE WALL TIRES 
POWER SHERING 
POWER BRAKES 
AIR CONDITIONER 
RAOIO-DUAL REAR SPEAKERS 
DUAL REMOTE MIRRORS

*170®KR  MONTH

CASH PRICE ................................JM fr
TAX-TAG-TITLE-FEES...................JOG**
TOTAL DEUVERED PRICE
OASN DOWN PAYMENT ..........
AMOUNT FINANCED JS20**
Wt% nUANOE CHARGE

FOR 41 MONTHS ......................1M 2"
41 MONTH UFE PREMIUM . . . . J i T
TOTAL NOTE ................................J 2 I2 ”
ANNUAUSEO SIMPLE 

INTEREST RATE (APR) ..........1 i m

HAROLD BARRETT 
FORD, INC.

"Before You Buy, Give Us A Try"
101 W. Brown 665-8404

■i-m

ra e s  S badTMm k  PnOria VIOMa. 4 »DROOM wik attadMd Matt
a i» ,4M. MI-inTar■MotRadueadla 

IM-MIl
S » t r a n x i n  company ,

aai. laadraaeL l i  bail, 
heat and air. 1« ba aovad.
M»m-7!

4uat«.MM7S7.

„  WHIBUV
Hauavi , «aatm adii ar dupiaa Mat
i{3^m ga!äffltabl« rehUl uniU «HAT

LUPOUS

tal Lakrt: 4 ba<ta«am 
itaaSMa.Sraaa

mTuoi.

_____aaMlharnea (Sto
un) faina àiniiahed. raady

____Jilo . AUbaa m n i,  '
C a n ta H .Q 3 M » .c r ^

REC. V E H iaE S

brick bauaa. New 
food ear-

beta. ooüäi.nDliMn (tabi, ica boi^ 
KM .M  down, |a t i0 Q » 5 to .  e

I. placa
tr a ile r s

6B.èaUDale:to4-^orlbadlUal- ------ ------------------------------------------------------
(oraMMKl.

______3 bedroom
dan, WB nraplaoa, da«- 

.. near Travta Sckool and 
canter. PHA laia than 
aaum* outstandinf loan

LEFQRS • T hi hnja t  badroom 
betna baa la m  lamiw room, ianiial 
dtadnf room, bif counbTUtetaan, 
concrete baaemant unda laraca. 
EXTRA LARGE CMNER LOT. 
MLS 445. Call Dai. IB-Sm a  Shad

LAMMST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
A cassoR iis  m  im s  aria

■* a S a la  
nter SAVE MON^ on yoa t r a i iT ^  

w anca. C d l te c a n  Inauraaea 
Agency far a FREE quote. 4454W.

I brick boma t e  sa i:
Itaemñom nwbii 
it. cheek ib i out-

H t^b^^çurfarufs. MlOwiHiton.
144M11I.

FOR SALE: I  room farm bouse. 
41, «hila Daa.

N O W .'^Sl, .
U m E  BIT COUNTRY 

Paifc yoa Uaard booi a  Oia adgaof 
town • namy. roomy, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath lawe ifteban, n ia  abed i t .  

\004. OT.
t Sandara, 444-1171, Shad Realty,

Realty, MSdrai.

LOTS FOR SALE
IIU and Ills C hais, two • 54 foot 
Ma i a i a i .  f4,5M Call Shad Real- 
ten, 44MK1.

I tn  JEEP Wafonaar Limited, 
D M  a d  air, t9  c n i i t .^ - P l i ,

S™ WO m lis. List new .jar ovar 
000. Ow prioa -  THIS «EEK

CUCTOM AMDS m to r m i  traiir, 
t  ratt. new ttaoa. Call 44ÍLS1S7.

AUTOS FOR SALE

4»M41,
gM N ^jP tO th  MdHoUy.$ll,540

BttLAA DMR
CO.
0454374

• W i  AUTO CO 
soowrpoMa

ItllA iock 1654

CORRAL R IA L ESTATE
125 W. Pm nei

665-6886
In Pbrnpo—W a'io lha J .

.  R X E C U nV IH O fltf
3 bamooma, 2 ndl baSa. bi- 
tercom with AMFM ataioo 
tape deck. Formal dining 
room, extra insulation 
throughout, bumidifia in- 
atalid  at central beater, 
iwaly kUelien with a double 
own, roddad fermia eaUnat 
tops, Jennair cookbig, large 
master bedroom wim drw- 
alng room and walk-in 
a i m .  To many extra to l i t  
cairtoiw.8llS530.

IN TH N A L REVENUE 
Need not take alt your eaab! 
Inwat noar In thiiLcr ' '  room onXinpfir^ 
garage, id l t - i  
nice carpet. MLS 544.

N IH ) TO EUY RUT 
Hava only small amount to 
put down—no problem a  the 
owner will carry tht paper on 
th i 2 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen, one bath, g a  firep
lace, atorm doon ncated at 
n É  . Jordan. MLS 401.

STORE RUILDINO 
Located downtown Pampa. 
Large, brick Mldlng with 
i i  of aquaic footage, could 
be uUUiad for varioui typa of 
baineoaa. A g ^  uiveat- 
roent propeity. MLS 5» C.

HOUSE WITH EENTAL 
Thi house has recen tty been 
redecorated. New phmibing, 
new electrical work, new 
carpet a d  paneUng. Comer 
i t ,  tuick wim woodsUngif, 
g a  firablapa, panelea oae- 
ment. All th i pia a garage 
apartment. Good opportiaify 
to buy a n ia  home a d  have 
m income from the rental.Ill
PUT YOUR OW N TOUCHES
Into tra  2 bethnom, 1 bath,
s s :« r iL :& n ü s f
mlddi aohool, Auafin adiool 
dB5irt.rii5e wBi attached 
garage. M lS s7l.

P.HJL. APfRA
EOBN.amervffle.l.^____
2 full Dathf, new kitchen 
cablnela, some new atoetrial 
wiring, doubi garage on ally, 
large rooms, tree lined street 
MO 5«.
Jay Turner .............4M -14S «
tarry cross ........... M 4 4 I0 1
•a u iC o «  .............«4S .M 47
Tw H aPU ier .........U S -IS M
H alaaM cO M .........644 »440
Osrii OasTOn.........44S-7347
■rondi Iroaddus .44S -44M

r̂oŵVIVW s s •
BiHCaa ............... A 4S -M 47
Diaim a Sandsrs . ,444-2021 
OaN W. Sanders.........Iraker

«W RCtdiM v PtiM PHalw Corpo'atM w «
WWfteW tug  WWW»" are n«

(uciw 'v  J 'N uw E M aw C oruorutron 4vrotw g,«u5< 
f  M i  «MMU M ««avulM

•«u iiiiie iie w e O g N w k w iit ( 5

BLLYTOWN • 3 badroom, 2 filU 
, central ah’ A heat.

calad on 8 
4M4»1.

. onhr 3 yaara old. Lo- 
I. MLS 417. Shod Realty

CORNER LOT phimbad for moUi I S n m a U e ^ '^ m ^  
h g ^ 5 D x l2 0 W . 33.5D0. (5ll

CULBHtSON-STOWERS
ChevroM Inc.

446 N. Hobart 4451445

4 2 0  PUrvianca 
OHiew 645 -3 74 1

“S P IC IA U Z n  SEBVICE WITH 
SINCERE 0P O R T  
Enfoy our "2 4  HOUM ' SER- 
v ia i
.  ^ O U T ! U O A N a
In th i naantinniy appointed 4 
bedroom. 2 full batSa. brick 
home. «B F lrtbiee, Built-In 
bookcaacB. doubte fleiich doora. 
Formal Dining room, PLUS 
Braakfaat room, Den, Larga 
Baaemant, Doubi garage, PLUS 
S-car garage with apartment 
above. Many more amenitlaa! 
CaUAiuh«y.MLS57S.

OWNER TRANSPfRREO
TTY. 3 Bed- 

Room, 
cHnlns 

li Huit. Fbllv car-
f b r y o o T a jm ^ f e ^ ^ ^

BE YOUR 
OW N ROSSI

You can own your own franchia 
M tb i teat lood buafaieaa. Na
tional advHtitaig, axealint lo
cation on main nkbway. Build- 
faig, fikhaas, 4  equomant tai top

INCOME PROOUCINO 
PROPERTY

If you need added Income, iveat 
in th i  2-atory residanaa. 3

Grots
'month, dr liva In one'apattSn^ 
a d  i t  otbff 2 apartments make 
ou month^ payment! Callyou ___

MlUy. MLS
Y O U U  RE OLAD

YoutMkalookatthiwNI4npt,3 
bedroom, 1 bathhoroa. New ma-
k g . ■'heal

iw pkunbhig, new water 
iter, nM y remodald with

PROPERTY

room , carpet, T .V .’a |  Man- 

com . Call Audrey. M S  575C
Coi us...wa really cere.

AudreyAUawider ...443-4122 
MMylmidefs .......444-2471
SodiO um iu ......... 444-2547
IvaHewlw .............444-2207
4ndro Nitide .......444 4444
D o it ebb ii ........... 444-1344
OerieRebMtM . . . r . . .444-1244
4abHeitan ...............444-4444
Uea turre« ...............444-4444
Heruy D ei OorreW . .414-2777
UreneBerb .............444-1144
iarde ShdOM ....... 445-2024
Weller Shed Ireber ..444-1014

DOYLE ST. iU , MxUt foot, and 
100x124 foot; metal fence and ouUd- 
lng,5ftaUa,6l5B0t.

TRAILER PARKS
HM O LO  RARREn FORD CO. 

“Befota You Buy Give Us A Tre” 
» 1 W. Brown M5I404 .

COMMERCIAL
m iL £ R  SPACES Avaiiabla in 
^ I t e  Dear. | Ì M r  month. Call 
(551143 or 4 4 5 S «

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
a « « . Foster M 5IM 1

B IU  ALUSON AUTO SALES

SAFEWAY BUILDING, MO Duncan, 
imat.c1S,175 square foct, oamar w ill carry, 

40S3U4I4lor375014t.

JèJM obiiH om Paifc 
Nowl 
CaUI
NowLaaaing~ '1 « » 0

Late Model Used Cara 
500W. Foster. 5553412

«  ACRES of land near West 
Pampa Citj 

p.m.

eof
Pampa City Limits. Call itsa its  
afters p.i

NEW TRAILER Spaces. White 
Dear. Lota 50x140 level. Ciaa to 
downtown, spaeiUB. IH-41S0.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Foster M53233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE v

.D A good buaineas location, 
'S ffOOLDOpw month retiremanlfm W jM r

tawomen IM En

TRAILER SPACE for rent. CaU C.L. 
BolcfaatM550M.

U U  M . DERR 
RAB AUTO t o .

600 W. Foster 0655374.
PLUS (1000 savings 
rincoinrrAX?TlMaron your incom

.J1540A1S42N. Hobart. 
eahy,S«-37ll.

MOBILE HOMES
MARCUM

PMtiac. Bum, GMC A Toyota 
t»W . Foster (052571

Shxke/M

MLS

"PEOPU
HELPING
PEOPU"

NO H N A N Q N O  
PROBLEM 

Good news. You can own th i 
home by loan assumption on our 
iteat urtig. Ham has 3 budF 
room l i  baths, _ 
nice utohen A dtaing araa, 
mal living a ~living area. Owner has re-
painted, replaced carpeting, 

. ifiingletlsome new wiring, reafiingli 
nwf, Preeent itereet ratearan
will be itereated in. MLS 

LAND WORTH 
LIVING ONL 

Viaualie the house
ways wanted on THlS 
ground! Put your iiha^

A HOME THAT 
K A o n iss

You’d g iM  the age of tb i
‘ .A ateB bidit,

i l V
OPPORTUNITY MAY

_  N ^ E R  RETURNI
Don’t neglect th i one. Knock on
our door-aak to inspect th i  
property-before soinMne e ie

xer

O uyaem en l ............. 4454237
Nanna Shochalfard

trokar, CRS, o n  44S-414S 
Al ShachaNanl O H . .4 4 5 4 M «

__________ Dnjfoarm
insurance. Call Ifoncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. M55757.

DOUBE WIDE
Assume / r e n ' t s n i i  lovely 
mo ta i  home. Beautiful carpeting A 
paMlHng, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, laifge 
living room A dining room, spacious 
kitchen has aopliances A a hreakfut 
bar. 2 centrarhaatliig A air eondi-

jWJ^lMl Limited Jeep Wagoneer,
INO Jeep Wumeer, almoet new, 
5g00 miles. Still In new car war
ranty.

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’sTow iWfiÜ)èàiro 
807 W. Foster (652338

tionlngunii; woodbuming fiep- 
ic e . The lot i  Included. MLS

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing
eUW.WlSa ( 6 5 5 ^ -

5I4MH. Olienti WUliam Realtors
CaahPald

Used!
1P77 14x00 Vite Vili. Comp 
fiinWwd. Call 0(56720 or (Ol-

i % b i i i i % i i i w i % b M i ^ i i i

lid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buik, GMC A Toyota 
(S3 W. Poster 0652571 

■<H hro.iV i

S H O W  P L A C E
of

WHEELER COUNTY 
1/S  IM IIE NORTH OF O TY  

4 0  ACRES W ITH 5-BEDROOM HOUSE 
GARAGE A N D  SHOP, PENS ANO BARNES 

OR CAN SPUT - UP 3 0  ACRES 
CALL B 06 -826 -5450  

■TOKtemeroDAroiiilKbiein i ^ r o  i V ni

NEVA WEEKS Realty

669-9904
I4.MILIS NtMTHIACT OP OTV, SMAU AC- 
HAOf «HIH lOVKV MUCK HOME. 444T•f* .-«-i*  .1- ■ •
Jsenalt i  PoMow ....... ......... ...4451414
Neve Woein, trokar ................ 444-4404

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 6RAY COUNTY, TEXAS

FISCAL YEAR 1980 .

SUMMARY OF BALANCES. RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

BALANCES

1-1-80

General $62,165.90
Salary 79,639.90
Jury 32,605.08
CH 6 Je ll. 167,816.26

Sub Total 862,226.72'

R G B 186,127.79
R & B # 1 ,13,617.60
R & B # 2 1 , 116.68
R & B # 3 7,267.63
R & B # A 13,278.96
FH 6 LR 39,617.90

Sub Total 258,606.16

Special 996,683.75
Perm. School 157,590.69
H. G. H. 1,695,969.68
Social Security 39,217.69
Law L ibrary 7,851.19
A irport Const. 12,969.56
Criminal Justice

Planning 2,607.50
Law Enforcement

Educational Fund 0.00
Compensation to Victims

of Crime Fund 0.00
Revenue Sharing 160,296.65
Adult Probation

O ffice  Grant 1,331.26
Adult Prob. Office 66,765.90
D is t r ic t  Adult

Probation Dept. 31,820.91
D is t r ic t  Attorney

Grant Fund 17,750.25
D is t r ic t  Attorney

Check Fee Acet. 0.00
County Attorney

Check Fee Acet. 0.00

Sub Total 3,150,616.61

Total 6,251,663.29

Lett Transfers

Net <*,251,663.29

RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS BALANCES

12-31-80

1,286,896.06
771,606.66

16,676.60
16,182.03

1,068,086.58
776,658.53

11,221.00
11,312.65

800,936.96
76,588.01
35,860.68

170,683.82

2,087,121.31 1 ,865,278.56 1,086,067.67

6 l ,900.05 
196,178.32 
267,658.00 
18 1,516.66 
185,698.36 
607,597.06

$5,000.00
207,272.60
260,865.98
176,763.20
191,610.59
386,982.16

19 1,027.86
2 ,323.12
7,926.70

12,020.89
7 ,366.73

60,032.78

1,280,368.63 1,258,256.53 280,698.06

2,116,367.23
655,592.01
199,367.98
165,797.56

5,730.00
168,667.59

1 ,705, 323.58
598,003.63

6,656.29
167,618.20

6, 368.90
113,275.67

1,605,527.60
15,179.07

1 ,890,863.17
17,596.85

7,212.29
68,121.66

15,690.56 15,838.96 2,259.10

5,666.6$ 5,666.65 0.00

2,188.95
168,6 81.10

2 , 188.9$
271,650.65

0.00
17 ,527.10

8,550.00
1,627.61

1,833.18
6,500.00

8,068.08
61,873.31

11 7 ,771.60 126,751.10 26,861.61

65,935.60 67,629.16 16,056.69

3,195.88 2,078.27 1 , 117 .6 1

3,752.58 55.18 3,697.60

3,662,162.68 3 ,092,835.95 3,699,920.96

6,809,612.22 6,196,36-9.06 6,866,686.67

2,658,583.08 2,658,583.08

6,151,029.16 3,537,785.96 6,866,686.67

BONKD INOEBTEOINSS OF GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS 

Oeceeawr ) l ,  I960 

NONE

A ttesti A, C. Melone 
County Auditor

Siqnedi Ceri Konnody 
County dudge 
Grey County, Texas

_________ January 2.1, Utel

H a p i9  V a ls ir tiiie ^  D a y

Put R piloto wdwre 
your beRTt is!

On Ftbruary 13, w b  will offtr a spteial saetion 
far partnfs aad grandparants to show off thoir 
ohildron and grnndoliildrtn. At a cost of $8 par 
hoart, your ehild or grandeiiild’s pkoto ean. ba 
ineludod. Bring or mail, (ineiudn ehaek or 
monay ordar) toi

Tha Pampa Nawt 
P.O. Box 219S 
CLASSIFIED 

AOVERTISIBB
DEPARTMENT <

Pampa, Toxas T9D68 
arcali 

M9-2S26

«S E U IN G  PAM PA SIN CE 1952":
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

S.IIXC.

MUMIY f t l lN
Lously older bom to excNint condition! 4 bedrooms, iw baths, 
livig room, dlnig room, and Urge den erlUi buitt-i dask4 book- 
cam, fipm m kpm n has cook-ap 4 oven, dUwaniir,
l o S i i i i S o M n d G ^

SOUTH PA U W N R
Neat 4 dean 2 beihoom bom . Good eke ttving room, d i i g  room, 
4  khrtMn. Ltege slarue room that could be a wonahop. Staigte 
garage. (W,504mLS MT

CHARLES STREET
Lovely older bom an a Irea-lhwd sttwat, 4 bedreom, itk bati 
inoem, Ferinal Llvtaig raem, Den w tt finplaoe. Centtw heiJM  
air. Lm^  Baaemant with outside widewa, beawOwly finkhsd, 
i»taiBe*irae dew hedraom tellfte, and % bath. Large patto, 

an of h a jMst room or orafte 
oan, beauHhlly docorated and

Brickll
POWiU

ihomwhhiM  bäte 
Central boat

Large liytaic room, dintog 
It and a r, MW carpdibig.

r O N  N . HOBART t ta an axeaBant buabwaa locattan, I I

OFFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG
Bosky Cero ..............464-4134 l a i  VaaHne............. 444-7I7«

ibyAlleii ............. .444-4144 G ^ U d e .................4451144
................................... 4454140 N ^  War M r ........... 4451417

AfieRaymand .........A452447 C hw ^R w aaed......... 4453411

■roher ............... A45S447 ................... 4 4 5 1 4 * .

AUTO

SAVE MC 
ance. Call 
for|PRE
IIHTOYC 
4cyUnW 
airoondlL 
HcellenI 
mUee. (4,1
FOR SALI 

tags.

1T40LDS 
, eictr
as, spei
ajreiy

1474 CHEV 
4 door se 
1457320.
UTl.CHEV 
sedaft gooi 
newltait, I
1473 ELEC 
door ban 
4457320.
1410 UGHI 
control, rat 
tirao, altocl 
mtor. Affa 
dian.
POR SAU 
extra clean

FOR SALI 
Sport, 1Vp< 
^od condii 
p.m.
FOR SAL 
Monaco Wa 
fold up laa 
good condì 
iM-a02aft 
day and Su
UN BUia 
«.OOOorigi 
Mllaflt con

4(00. Can«
u n  OLDS 
power and i 
w tanroi^

IPniONNI 
tilt and cru 
FM. 27,0001 

•  I  
I f  

600 W.
a n  WLDs 
powvanda 
wMows,^ 
waak. IHB. 

■ 
R I 

lOOW.

F 5 5 5 4r 4

CR
^  "ANN  
I  SATUR 
Î  34 ,7  4. 
i  SCHO

Bl
X



N iW S  M riay, JMMwy » ,  IM I IS

VT« IH

I» ,

>S*t£
■allir íd- 
iMraacc
m sm .
•  trallir,
in.

.E

ID CO. '
lA T ^”

ts
32S3
BILE’'

SS74. ,

Toyota
»71
lagoncer, '

iHwt new, . 
car «ar-

roRS
>ealMV
-»n

I C O .
in«
vm  •

: Toyota 
»■»71

tk or

. i 4 »

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE C O O SEM YER by parker and wilder TIRES AN D  ACC. SCRAP MCTAL
1171Z-» Camaro, 2Z.0M, M 4 b m l  
cnaiM, cruiM control, tilt wmm, 
'ower wtndowt, power teakna and 
ower itMrinc, AM-PM I track

ItTS CHRYSLER Cordoba 2 door, 
gala a  ^ laa par gaUon. MMIU.
IfTI CHRYSLER LeBaron 4 door 
ladan, 3U angina, automatic trana- 
miaalon, power itaering, brakaa and 
air, ebrome road wheeb, real goat
economy.............................. .gINS

DOUG lO Y D  MOTOR CO.
On Hie Spot Pinancin«
121 W. WlKa IH4TR

iPUMfr
MHCI

ftSAOAH
y f^ ic c s fT j

We Sail and R w t Tow Bara 
C C . M IA D  U SiD  CARS 

SU E . Brawn
SAVE MONEY on your auto inaur- 
anee. Duncan Inaurance Agency 
b r i  FREE Quote. SM47S7.
1177 TOYOTA Corona itation wagen,
4 cyllndar, automatic tranamlnion, 

conditioning, phia many eilraa.
E acallent condition Only 14,000 
milee. HOOO. 000-1420
POR SALE: 10» VolkawMcn Rab- 
bit, jpeeliant conditioo, auminatic, 
ak . C a llM A » »  daya, IÍM 470  even- 
tast.
^  (^VROL£^Camaro. IM00.
Call after 4,010-7411._____________  1177 BUICK Riviera H iia car baa it T T : ! ; , . -  ---------
lt74qU )SD elU R oyM ,2doorbard- ! Í 2 Í  AUTOS FOR SALE

----------- -̂----------1---------------------------  1070 PLYMOUTH Scamp, 2 door
Un.C H EVBLLE Malibu 200 4 door hardtop, 21Í engine, a u to m a tic ,---------------------------------------------------
***^if“®lK* **» TORD Landau - Call 4SA4402new tima, ino. MOToO. nice litle tranapotation.........|n i0  aftwIp.m.oraeeatMOORoaewood.
im ELEC TR A Buicfc2»,cuatom 2- ***o fiv6S D o t*F S an 2M ^
dkKw^hardtop, very good car. 421 #. Tolg M OO lft TRUCKS FOR SALE

V 4 engtoe, RLrtomaUc trinsimMlDn, FOR SA1£* IfT t F M  Courier ok-

motor. After 0 p.m. S2H0I0. Cana- , q y D MOTOR CO. lOW DODGE Pickup. Excellent eon-
___________________________ O n H ie ^ P in a n C ln «  dttion 23,000 actual m iles. C all

POR SALE -U 7 2 ^ d illa c , 4 door. C l W. W lE  O iw fc  MOTm .
extra clean. Call ISSC44 1175 B UK K  L e ^  2 door, V-0 en- ttT ipxm D S iver Cab P-150, Ranger

POR §ALE.:_lf77 Cpmaro R ally apokewCela,localowner.R«alnlcT S Í ^ c ñ K  íoStraf, tñ l 5 ^
’ ''ñ M iA 'B n v n 'ü A 'T n ó m ^ ^  Solid biack with red taterior. g B s  

conáltion Call Mk-2M2 after 5 “ O * »  «O^D MOTOR CO.
P ” - __________________________ , m w ^ ^  (S ^ fc  OnTlieSpotPlnanciii«
POR SALE: 1077 Dodge Hov»l /  C I W .  (£ « 7 «

HO,eUT , 
i

0U$r P í ic ¿ w tn p »

n n S T O N f STORiS
120 N Gray OCMlt

PARTS AN D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVi 
milaa weal of Fbmpa, H ii^ay  40. 
We now have rebuilt ahenatora and 
starten at low prioea. We appreciate 
your buataieas. Phone 4h % 22 or 
145-240.

BOATS AN D  ACC.

BEST PRICES POR L 
New and Used Hi¿ C. 

C.C. Matheny Tire 8alv_^ 
414 W. Poster 4444S1

501
O Q D fN  A SON
W Poster 4R 4

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYQES

1074 CHEVY Silverado M ton 
camper spedai, power and air, dual 
tanka, camper equipment, 4,200 
GVW. b t r a  nice unit. This week
14446.

B R IM . DIRR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400W. Poster 44AS274
SO PISO Ranger, power andICTFORDPISOI 

air, dual i
new steel________
truck. %  week $2415.

BtU M . DIRR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W. Poster 4455274
1079 JEEP Wagoneer Limited, 
power and ak, till, cruise AM-PM, 
24,000 miles. List new for over 
$14,000. Our price this week $44H. 

BUL M . DIRR ,

400 W
B B | AUTO CO. 
riTPoeter 4455374

Monaco Wagon, all power, tO-40 seat, 
fold up asm In reoT Vinyl i n t ^ ,  
good condition, aakina $2200. <^l 
BMAia after 4 pTmTao day Satur-
day and SiBday.
1474 BUICK Estate station wagon, 
c iño  oiigkial miles. Like new. ex- 
ceUaftt conditionVjSLsOO. Call $04 -

I tn  Kom HakkbMk.
It - end and body work.

POtV^ALE 
Naeanronl 
$400. Can 445-7022
1079 OLDS Delta RoyMe, 2 - door, 

r and air Jilt and cruise power 
>wa^-FM 24,000 miles Ihia

BUL M . DIRR  
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W. Poster 4455374
1979BONNEVILLE Pontiac4-door, 
tût and criMs, power and air, AM- 
PM, »,000 mileo Hite week $$545 

* BUL M. DIRR
B IS  AUTO CO. 

400 W. Poetar 4455»4
1979 BLDS Dell« Rayale 4 • door, 
power and air jm  ano cruise, power 
w M aw s,^-^»  24,000 miles This 
weak. IMS

BUL M. DIRR
BAB AUTO CO 

OOOWTPoat» 9455»4

Ê aÿtioylly  nice cars.'This weak 

BULM , DIRR
B A f AUTO CO.
iTPoater 4455W4440 W

4MMl
S K IL T IX  *

CRIDIT U NIO N  X
^  «ANNUAL M H TIN G  T
I  SATURDAY, JANUARY Z
{ 34; 7 P.M. SKiUYTOW N X 

SCHOOL C A K TIR IA . ^

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
REGULAR F U L L J IM E  

EMPLOYEE
NoiH itrn Natural Gas Company w ill taka applieations on Thurt> 
day, January 21,1811, botwoon Ilia  hours of •  A Ü . and S P J i.fo r  
ro |u la r fu ll Nmo maintananoo parson. Apply at Nw Canadian 
Offioa on Highway IS  A 60 South of Canadian, Tasas. Typioal job 
dutios arai fao llily oloan up, assisting wHh ovarhauls of largo 
intom al oombustion gas oomprossor anginas, maintananoo of 
vassals and towars, all phasas of pipalina rapair and raliaving  
ragular oporaling oraw during vaealion ar iHnoss, ato. Pro- 

I omploymont tost w ill bo givan for tho Maintananoo N rso n  Job on 
Saturday, January 11,1111 at liOOAJi. at Nia Canadian Offioa on 
Highway IS  A 10 South, for a ll parsons that hava oomplotod an 

I appHoaHon. Northom Natural Oas Company is a major divor- 
I sffiod onorgy oompany offoring an attraoHva salary, and has an 
axoallont bonofit program. Equal Opportunity Employor.

Northern
Natural
Gas Compenyl

JAHUAer SPECIAL
SELL YOUR UNUSED JEWELRY 
WHILE PRICES ARE STILL HlOH 

AND HAVE IM M EDIAn CASH!

WE BUY ANYTHING MARKED 
lOKg 14K, 18K, 22K, 24K 
STERLING OR .999 FINE

CLASS RINBS 14K 10K WEDDING BANDS 18K. 14K
U U M E (N N ir j $13400 •91“ L M N K d M rrj •81“ •62“
MEONNi (W MVrj w * •61“ u m w i( 4 M r r j •48“ •38“
s w a a M f r ^ •82“ •42“ tU M K itw r ^ •23** • i r

IROKEN
JEWILHY

ILtO

t m U M  « L U D I I I I  BB.
n L m  N L U M  M P M I N H  ............................
tH .« IR  M L V IS  ..........................................................
S IL V n  Q M IIT IIIt i ..................................................
n u f n i i M s  ............................................................
U L W iM K L E I 1 M I . I M Ì ....................................

WMTEOR
riLLOW
COLO

TEST ITEMS FOR GOLD CONTENT FREE

CLEAN OUT YOUR JEWELRY BOXES TODAY

BRINB ITEMS TO

WESTERN MOTEL
Room IT I.S . Mgbway 
M  on Easl Frsdorie
9 a.m .-S p.m .

•M M  TMS AO FOR AOMTIOHAL lO R IS I

'****Hr̂ K

FOR SALE - 1»4 Datsun pickup. Ex
cellent condition. For information 
call 4954500 after 5:30 p.m.
1977 CHEVROLET 1 ton welding 
righ, 1974 200 amp Lincoki welder, 
new tirce, nice welding bed. Runs 
good. Call 4453954

U71 DODGE 1 ton, like new rubber, 
overloads, 70 gallon gas capacity. 
$2300. »4-M8I.

M iERSCYCUS  
UOOAlcock 4451241

MS SUZUKI 
•‘The Performer”

107 N Hobart 4M-7751

TIRES AN D  ACC.

IS Foot Glastron Baes Boat 
25 Mercury Motor, Hailer |9H . 
Downtoem Marine, 201S. Cuyier.

1444 MODEL Ski Bm I, 75 horee-
a r motor. 445-2464or see at 415 N. 

meis.
ppwern
Zimmei

Extra Nice 1975GMCpickup.42,445 „ O W U N B .S O N  .
Wataon Motors. OOf W 'poster Expert Etertronic wb^telancing 
-------  501 W. rOftCT

A U TO  INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undvog., ovwog., rti/K tmi drivws 
Imcoum o i diiving ivcord. A b o  dls- 
count for praterrad riUu.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKSi

iNonnalhni
r em it

DeMtMM.ter ..........H9-74M
SmidraOiilOM ....... 5455550
imnte tdiMb ORI ..45S-I25*
MtefyMawanl ...........545SIR7
Ralbara VWtanM ....459.9979 
Wenera HWiiien . . .  .555SM7
JaD avh...................5551915
PamDradi ..............5555940
Irvim Dunn ORI ....... 5454494
Corf Kennedy ..........459-90M
O.O. TrhnbU ORI . . .  .55599»
MneyOyburn .......... 5557999
MilwWwd ..............5555419
Mirai Sf»enmera ....555M M
Judy T e y le p ............. 554-9977
Vert Megnmun ORI ..5551190

4454233.

FORSALE: 1444 ton V4 Chevrolet 
pickup. Goodcondmon. 72,000 actual 
milet. CMI 4154441 Mter 4:00 p.m. 
call 4454130.

v i s i t i t i

FISCHER REALTY
B EK H  STREH

Lovely ctulom-built home, 3 bedrooms, 2 Vp baths, great room with flrap- 
laoe. study formal dining room, double ftreplace, sprinkler system, 
14x20 n>ot work building. Many extras. Re»^ lor new owners. MLS 221. 

DUNCAN STREET
Two story, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, central heat and air, carpeted and 
panelled, triple garage, corner lot, fmced yard, brick iMtio. Call for 
appointment. MLS ul.

NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large den with woodburner, phis living 
room. A good buy that needs TLC. 445,000. MLS U2.
„  LOTS
Commercial Lots CorncrofS. Bamesand W. Albert. Priced at $16,000 HI 
CL.
WE NEED LISTINGS IN ALL PRICE RANGES. WE HAVE BUYERS. 
GIVE US A CALL FOR PROFESSKÍNAL SERVICE.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1 6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Downtown Office Branch Office

1 1 5 N West Street Coronodo Inn

Mary laa OanaW ORI 5559497 Ivelyn RIthardran .. .559-5240
.555-3940 JaanSfam ............... 55S-533I

McHm
AA-k^--

.5555299 ■qlhMcBrida .......... 55S-19S9

.5551952 JairyhHM ............... 559-5510
UMi Bralraiid ......... .555-4579 Darathy Jafhay 0«  . .559-9454
Jan Ofopsn .......... .5«S-S»2 »«- -5--m—i-.— AAA AAAA*̂ WCnW*| WwWII«« • •

.5554919

; lm
|iioon(«soMiis

669-6854

A start for the nn%*

OffiM;
420 W. Frands

Weliy I 
Ihings raw r for aur Qinnlt

id exoep 
MLSSt

OWNER SAYS S IU
And he's reduced the price to pra veil! Beautiful 3 bedroom, dan, 
living room, 2ceramic battas, custom cabinete, and thte onehae a 
ftraplMe, too! MLS 2M.

CHRISHNE STREET
Lovely 3 bedroom home on beautiful tree-ikied atrect. Large Bv- 
ing room, diniiw room, newly carpeted tai bedrooffla,onraliaat 
aiM air. Has nice rental above double ear garaga. MLS 534.

OLD WORLD CHARM
Have you ever dreamed of ow"*«:!—-^coratina a Ruga oM 
home with lots r  dream coma true
when you see Ih fSL-W-Lfe?— two story and beaa-
ment win three_^-trccr-IjunTwatt. MijS 430.

ECONOMY
If fooking inapmiye tiro b e d n ^  fote im^

NEW USHNO

lor you 
MLS sol.
Two bedroom home on N. FŸôst wîûi löte of inro nearoom Home on N. m s t  with lots of apace, double ganuM, 
evapmUve air, carpel tai living room and bedroomi. Prioedlo 
mU. mIjS 899.
CHOICE TRAILER PARK LOCATION-MLS SlfT,
Koran Himfra .........«49-7HS Ooudlno Batch OR! .55S-B074

OMiTaylar .«59-9BOOMiMradScon .559-7901
JraHuraor ...........5557M9
■marBotch 0«  ....55S-M7S
Valmo Uwfar.........555995S
OoiwVB Michael 0 «  569-5231

Jfuu VUUHaim Oil

0^

WED RATHER 
SELL 3 f  THAN COUNT *EN|

r rS  YOUR ONCE-A-YEAR OPPORTUNITY FC 
ON THE DEPENDABLE CURTIS MATHES TV YOC

REAL SAVINGS 
E ALWAYS WANTED!

SAVE *30 ON SELECTED MA1HES COLOR PORTABLE T V S

mmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmtKilmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtimmmmmmmammm
DONT MISS OUT. .CASH IN ON THIS OPPORIUNnYTO SAVE!

- s

SAVE *100 ON SELECTED CURTIS MATHES COLOR CONSOLE

HURRY IN...CHOOSE WHILE SELECITONS ARE BIG!

Curtis HffithM
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Village remembers veteran for way he died
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FRANKTORT, N.Y. (AP) — The manument to 
Edmund Juteau, i  medic in the Vietnam War, «*»nH« 
on a p«en near bigger brome and marble memoriala 
to victim! of the two world wan. Juteau’i  ii a atone 
slab that looks alarmingly likea tomiMtone.

Jutaau is remembered by people in this tipy upstate 
New York village not for the lives he saved, but for the 
way he died — from cancer of the lyrnph nodes he 
believed was caused by exposure to the herbicide 
Agent Orange.

"I’m all shot up and I had to kill people in Vietnam 
and watch my buddies die,” said Frank McCarthy, a 
friend of the medic. “Butthe worstthkigrveevergone 
through in my life is watching for 10 hows as Ed Juteau 
died."

Another friend, state Assemblyman AnthonyCaaale, 
said Juteau told him shortly before he died last year at 
age SO. “I died in Vietnam, but the government forgot 
to tell me.”

McCarthy is president of Agent Orange Victims 
International, one of 179 American veterans' groups 
fighting to get the stillHinproven effects of Agent 
Orange recognised as a com|Mnsable war disablement.

Ibe  battle has shifted in the last year, away from 
attacks on the government and the Veterans 
Administration and into the courtroom.

This spring, five chemical companies which 
manufactured Agent Orange will send represeidatives 
to a U.S. District Court in Westbuiy, N.Y., to answer 
allegations that they were negligent in not tellii^ the 
government about the hasards of Agent Orange.

The class.action civil suit filed on behiUf of 3.48 
million Vietnam veterans and their families names 
Dow Chemical Co., Hercules Inc., Diamond Shamrock 
Corp., Monsanto Co. and Thompson-Hayward 
Chemicai Co. and seeks establishment of a trust fund 
that “could reach into the billions of dirilars” to 
compensate veterans for Agent Orange injwies and 
related effects such as birth defects, said Keith 
Kavoiagh, a lawyer representing the veterans.

Agent Orange is compared â  equal parts of two 
herbicides, 2,4-D and 2.4.S-T. Use of the latter, found to 
cause cancer in laboratory animals, was banned when 
the Environmental Protection Agency decided 
spraying it on Oregon forests may have contributed to 
an abnormal rate of miscarriages in the area.

Agent Orange also contains TCTO, a dioxin 
byproduct of 2,4,S-T and one of thé most toxic 
substances known to man.

U.S. military officials say a wartinw project dubbed 
“Operation Ranch Hand” sprayed 45,000 tons of Agent..

Orai«e onto the jungles of Vietnam, stripping them an 
estinuted 70 percent bare.

After returning fr«n  Vietnam, thousands of soldiers 
began to complain oi aasorted ilineases, induding skbi 
cancer, headaches, numbness, sensitivity tb light, 
inability to use hand tools and birth defects in their 
children. Many of them attributed the ailments to 
exposure to Agent Orange. The VA says no connection 
has been proven.

"VA dkector Max Cleland and (VAl general counsel 
Guy McMichael are the moat dangerous enemies the 
VietMsn combat veteran has faced since he left the 
Viet Cong in the jungle,” said Victor Yannacone, a 
Long IsiMid attorney involved in the lawsuit against 
the chemical companies.

Earlier this month, Yannacone filed a separate 
class-action suit claiming that the VA. prompted by 
Cleland and McMichael, falsified the medical records 
of possible Agent Orange victims and failed to give 
them proper testing.

"bi my opinion. Yannacone is himself the biggest 
danger the Vietnam vetéran faces,” reqiKxided S.M. 
Aiyieman. a  VA spdteaman. "He and othws like him 
continue to nuke claims about the Agent Orange 
danger, and they simply have not been backed up with 
evkknee.”

Appleman said the VA recognizes only that 
“prolonged exposure” to Agent Oruige might cause 
chloracne, a tempwary but often severe skin rash. 
Appleman said that of S.04S claims fiM  by veterans 
who claim they were exposed to Agent Orait^, the VA 
haspaid compensation in 23 cases of chloracne.

Diaing Ms term, former President Jimmy Carter 
directed six government agencies to study dioxin 
hazards. Already, 39,000 veterans suspicious of heaith 
danuige have taken an Agent Orange test given in VA 
hospitals. Resultsarenot due for two tosix years.

“So fine, in two to six years they are going to come 
back and tell us we were sick,” McCarthy said. 
“Meanwhile, we have to bury our dead. ”

Last June, New York set up a Temporary State 
Commission on Dioxin Exposure. Joseph Brett, its 
executive director, said: “The veterans ... want any 
proof of health hazards, but such proof requires solid 
medical studies which take time.

“But they aren't willing to give it time. Some want 
the smoking pistol so they can go back and beat up the 
government who're the bad guys who sent them to fight 
in Vietnam. But we don't have the snooking gun. Not 

. yetanyway."

BeMdes New York, dioxin studies are under wayJn 
Wiaconain and New Jersey. And everywhere such 
studMsare going on. there is a sense of urgency, to get 
answers, to moveon.

“I say that I've been blessed with cancer (because) 
I've got a healthy 4-year-old daughter.” sMd 1 ^  
DeBoff, a member of New York’s dioxin commission 
who believes his testicular cancer was caused by Agent 
Orange. “But what about her children? Will they be 
hsalthy? Nobody knows. We have to find answers. And 
we have to find them soon.”

Daniel honored
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Two senators who wve 

dose friends of the late Price Daniel Jr. ha ve eulogized 
the slain former House speaker as a “memorabie 
leader" who was the heir to a unique family tradition of 
public service« «

Daniel. 39. died of gunshot wounds Mmday at his 
Liberty home and was buried Wednesday with 
numerous legislators attending the funeral.

His father is a former governor. United States 
senator, state attorney general and state Supreme 
Court justice. *

The Senate adopted a resolution and adjourned for 
the weekend in Daniel's memory Thursday.

Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus Christi, said Daniel 
“will go down in the history of the stateasdedicat«lto 
opening up state government as never before in the 
Mstory of the state.”

“It's fitting that we pause to remember a man who 
did make his mark on this state, particulariy in the 
legislative process.” said Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port 
Arthur, who was assistant presiding officer of the 
Houseunder Daniel. ,

Daniel was elected speaker in 1973 in the wake of the 
Sharpstown Bank scandal and pushed through several 
refoims. including open meetings, open records, an 
etMcs law and a lobby registration law.

Parker said Daniel's “ ideals forced upon this 
Legislature — literally — the will of the people” for 
“openness, honesty and integrity” in government.

The resolution co-sponsored by Tiruan and Parker 
said Daniel guided reform legislation through’the 
House “with both rectitude and sompulous fairness 
admired even by those otherwise minded.”

Both senators were in the House with Daniel in 
19tMM975. They were elected to the Senate in 1976. *
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BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) 
— Carloads of American grain 
and industrial supplies have 
begun to roil south across the 
borda now that Mexico has 
relaxed its four-week-old 
general embargo against rail 

* shipments from Texas, officials 
say.

Ferrocarriles Nacionales. 
Mexico's national railroad, has 
exempted grain, automobile 
parts, newsprint, scrap paper, 
iron ore. propylene, wood pulp, 
and some other industrial 
supplies from the embargo, said 
Texas  Mexican Rai lway 
President Andres Ramos.

“I guess they were getting a 
lot of. pressure from people who 
buy these commodities. Some 
plants might close if they don't 
get these parts ," Ramos said 
Ihursday

The Mexican railway halted 
rail shipments from Texas in 
D ecem ber because  of a 
32.00(>«ar backup of foreign 
freight cars in the country

The exemptions, which also 
include items imported by the 
national oil company Petróleos 
Mexicanos, were announced 
last week.

Mark Barnett, sales manager 
for Missouri Pacific Railroad in 
Brownsville, said shipments to 
Mexico have resumed from the 
Missouri Pacific railhead. But 
he said he didn’t know when the 
general embargo might be 
lifted.

“I don't have any idea on that 
matter It has to be up to the 
Mexican national line. " he said 
He declined to say how many 
tons of supplies have moved.

Ramos said it could take a 
week to 10 days for some 
railways to secure supplies, 
permits and railcars necessary 
to resume shipments.

Grain shipm ents will be 
resumed only to three towns in 
th e  n o r t h e r n  s t a t e  of 
Tamaulipas — Rio Brava, 
Rosita and Matamoros.

George Nicol, manager of the 
Port of Brownsville's grain 
elevator, said rail shipments 
also may resume from that 
terminal.

'“Hiere's been a translation 
problem and we don't know if 
we can load Mexican railcars.” 
he said.

“ We’r e  s t i l l  s e nd in g  
everything by tru ck ,"  he 
explained.

Tracks carry between 90,000 
and 00.000 buMwIs of grain to 
Mexico each day from the 
Brownsville port. Most of the 
freight is loca lly  grown 
soti^ian and corn.

Severe drought and increased 
oU revanues last year prompted 
Mndeo to boy almost 10 million 
lonsefAmarlcan grain.

Ramos estimated that Ms 
oempany, a  short line with 
operations la  Laredo and 
Cbrpus Oiriati, would lose at

Jury convicts man 
in student's death

DENTON, Texas (AP) -  
After deliberating two full days 
and report ing they were 
deadlocked, jurors convicted 
Terry Wayne Williams in the 
Sept. 12 shooting death of a 
North Texas State University 
football player.

The jiry  returned its verdict 
'nnrsday shortly before 6 p.m. 
at the end of its second full day 
of deliberation. The punishmegt 
phase of the trial was scheduled 
for today.

Williams, 21, was convicted of 
least $1 million because of the looks like it might be the first killing running back Bernard 
embargo week in February.” he said. Jackson. 22. outside the “Mean

“We're hoping they will lift it “But there's no assurance of Green Inn." a popular nightspot 
by the end of this month but it anything." near the NTSU campus.

MONUMENT TO A M EDIC. The w ar m o n u m e n t  to m e d i c  E d m u n d  J u t e a u  
stands on the green of the tiny  u p s ta te  N ew  Y o r k  v i l l a g e  of  F r a n k f o r t .  J u t e a u  
is remembered there for speak ing  o u t a g a i n s t  th e  p o s s i b le  h e a l t h  h a z a r d s  of 
Agent Orange before his d ea th  in 1980 f rom c a n c e r  of  th e  l y m p h  n o d e s .  His  
monument contains a  quote f rom the work  of  R o d  M c K u e n .

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

Mexico lifting embargo 
on some rail shipments
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